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NOISE, GENERAL STRESS RESPONSES, AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE PROCESSES:
REVIEW AND REASSESSMENT OF HYPOTHESIZED RELATtOtlSHIPS

f. INTRODUCTION

In earlier work In the context of hearings on permlssib]¢ occupational
(

exposure limits For noise, we reviewed the available data on passible car-

diovascular effects of noise and integrated the n_cerlal into a general

framework. Conslderab]a addltionai data has become available in the four

years since then. In this report, we shall reappraise the earlier frame-

work in the light of the new data and attempt to expand it in the light of

contemporary concepts of stress responses and cardiovascular disease proc-

esses. By placing the nolse work In the more general context of stressor/

cardrovasaular disease relationships, we hope to identify:

to identify:

(I) avenues of research for noise workers wh{ch are likely to
clarify hypothesized relationships between noise stress
and cardiovascular disease, and

(Z) any special advantages and disadvantages there may be for
workers concerned with general stress/cardiovascular
disease relationships to ask scientifically interesting
questions using noise a5 a model stressor.

I.I Scientific Interest and Potential Socfal Importance of the Problem

For many years, It has been suspected that physiological responses to

a wide variety of psychosocial "stressors" may contribute to cardiovascular

disease processes. Beginning with the pioneering work of Cannon 2 and

_ Selye, 3 researchers have found that both physical and psychological st;m-

uli, ac_ing through central neural mechanisms, can evoke numerous short-

_i term changes In hormone levels, 3"8 serum lipid levels, 10"14 platelet rune-

; t|ons, 15-19 blood pressure, 19.22 and other parameters. 23"24 Such responses

; present the analyst wi_h a large array of possible mechanisms whereby an

irritating stimulus might Influence either:



• the chronic, cumulative disease proces%es of atherosclerosls
and long-term increases In blood pressure, or

• the sequence of short-term events which precipitate the cIInl-
col manifestations of disease such as myocardial Infarction
and stroke.

Epidem_ologlcal studies conducted In recent years, 25"32 though by no means

presenting a clear and uniform picture of mouser[on, 33"34 generally rein-

force the suspicion that neurogenic factors may make important contrlbu-

tlons to cardiovascular pathology. 3_'36

A number of considerations make noise an Interestingand potentlally

socially Important agent for study as a candidate stressor:

(1) _rge nt_bers of people c_e e.-_=oaedto high _smeZs of noise
oa their jobs a_ in ssloocmd _i_y ei_.ations.

Estimates made in 1976 indicate that of approximately 13 million

workers in major manufacturing Industries and electric utilities (Standard

Industrial Classlflcation codes 20-]7 and 49), about 4 million were rou-

tinely exposed to noise levels in excess of 90dBA (elght-hour Leq basis),

and an addltlonal two million were exposed at levels between 85 and 90

deA._ 37

A recent attltudlmal survey of a representative sample of U.5. workers

provides evldence that the noise exposures encountered by many people on

the Job have subjective importance to them. 38 When asked, "Does your job

ever expose you to too much noise?" nearly thirty percent of all workers

gave a positive response. Nhen the posltlve respondents were asked to rate

how much of a problem the noise was for them on the following four-po|nt

scale=

(1} No problem at all

(2) Slight problem

_These levels are sufflclent to cause appreciable permanent hearing damage
if exposure Is continued for several years.



(3) Sizeable problem

(4) Great problem,

17.4_ of all those Intervlewed reported a nslzeab]e" or "great" problem

from workplace noise, and an additional 6,5_ reported a "s]ight" problem.

As might be expected, the frequency of reported noise problems was higher

In blue-collar occupations.f, Other attitudinal surveys have Indicated

that large numbers of people consider noise in their community to be a sig-

nificant problem, 39 Such data cannot, of course, be used to derive any

absolute measure of either noise exposure or noise stress. They do, how-

ever, suggest that daily noise exposures are significant irritants for an

appreciable number of pe0ple.

J
(2) Noise Zeue_ ¢2e ec_iZ_ coa.dobjective_ H _eas_"_ (reZaCive

#0 o_heP ph_sim_l r_n.dpsyo_goc_a_ 8_re;y_ors), c_n.dG._ often
_en_Ze Oo diremt oontz_Z b_i _oci_C_ _otion.

Reduction of traditional cardlovascuIar risk factors and many other

psychosocia] stressors depends primarily upon bringing about changes in

Individual lifestyles. Benefits achieved by reducing stressors through

collective action would supplement whatever benefits are achievable by

eduoatlonal efforts to bring about individual lifestyle changes.

Additionally, the fact that noise is a physical agent subject to

external control means that it may present opportunities for epidemiologl-

ca] research into mechanisms of stress response which would be more diffi-

cult with other stressors. Noise exposures can be reliably manipulated

i either by engineering controls on noise sources or by ear protectors.

Existing social efforts to reduce noise exposures _hich are considered

particularly serious threats to hearing or community peace represent oppor-

_; tunitles to conduct controlled intervention trials. In 1976, over 1500

citations were Issued by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration

to require firms to reduce worker exposure _o below the current

_Por all "craftsmen," "operatives," and "laborers" combined, 46.3_

reported that they were sometimes exposed to too much noise and 24,5_
• reported that noise was a sizeable or great problem. 3B

I '
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occupatlonal standard of 90 dBA for eight hours._ 40 Ongoing efforts to

reduce community noise exposures from aircraft and other sources present

additional "experiments of nature =' which could be observed.

(3) AZthsugh p=at _ork on noise oucjoea_a ¢;_t _t _s _anez,a_Z y
pZaua_b_e _hat, under some olr_anat_noea, r_ia¢ may ¢ontr_b-
_t8 _0 agree c_ouaam,4_a_ d_aa_a8 _z'ooeasea_ g_8_ u.noa_.
¢aint_ea remain abou_ _he r_a,e c_d m_gn_tude of szlah .
effeQta.

Many of _he same short-term changes induced by other stressors have

been reported tooccur (n response to noise at least under several experl-

mental conditions.aa A Few studies report long-term Increases in blood

pressure in chronically noise-exposed animals. Additionally, a number of

cross*sectional epidemlological studies reoently reviewed by Welch 64 have

reported an increased prevalence of hypertanslon among workers exposed to

relatively high noise levels.

The present picture Is very far from oomplete, however. The available

experimental flndings in the areas cited above ¢ontaTn many examples of

experiments which have failed to demonsCrate appreciable effects attribut-

able to nelse, aaa tt [s very possible that the nature and magnitude of

stress responses induced by noise can be greatly influenced by a host of

situational, 47* 48, 59
personallty, 47 and indlvidual _hyslological

factors 43 which at present are incompletely dellneated.

Second, and probably more Important, there Is currently l[¢tle infor-

mation on the quantitative rnlat;onships between the magnitude of short-

term physlologlcel varla¢ions induced by s[ressors and _he m_gnitudes of

. al_ should be noted that these noise citations represented a signlf1¢an_
par= of the overall OSHA enforcement effort for health hazards. There were
over twice as many citations for noise exposure as for all chemical and
dua_ air contaminants combined.

_Positlve Find_ng_ have _en reported for selected hormones, 41°48,386
blood pressure, _', _.,_0,3o0 platelet aggregation, 51-52 and serum choles-
tnrol.43,5_-56

*_For example, findings have often be_n oegative for hormone levels,_7"59
and short-term blood pressure effects. 50"62



(1) any Increased rate of progress In atherosclarosis or blood pressure

elevation, and (2) any increased short-term rlsk of myocardlal infarction

or stroke. It will be a major theme of this work that research into the

quantlficatlon of such relatlonships is of prlme importance to the design

and assessment of the benefits of intervention efforts to reduce cardio-

vascular damage both from physlca| stressors such as noise, and also from

other types of psychosocial stressors which act on groups of people. For

example, if It were kn_n that specific types of varlations in parameters

measurable In the short-term were good indicators of long-term stress

effects on cardiovascular pathology, corporate medlcal departments or HMO's

serving defined Industrial and community groups cou|d monitor those short-

term parameters to detect groups at high rlsk or potentially dangerous

trends over time. Follow-up efforts could then attempt to discover and

reduce the sources of increased stress In the group, using the short-term

parameters to assess the success of various attempted interventions.

].2 Difficulties in Present Research Approaches on Cardiovascular Disease

If, as claimed above, there is re]atlvely llttle useful information

quantifying relationships between short-term variations in physiological

parameters which are responsive to stlmull and chronic disease processes,

one may well ask why thts is so. After all, there have been major long-

term research programs designed to discover the antecedents of cardiovascu-

|or diseases precisely For the purpose of designing appropriate interven-

tions to reduce faotors assoclated with disease risk. If past efforts have

not yielded data of the types considered desirable, is it because such

Information Is intrlnslcaIIy very difficult to obtain, or dld the concep-

rue} framework of the research simply not call for measurements and anal-

yses of the kinds which would have yleIJcd ;he desired information?

Our tentative Impression _s that research in this area may well be

able to benefit from novel approaches for defining its problems. Most cur-

rent epidemlologlcal studies or heart disease rlsk use multiple regression



onalys_s based on a single postulated mathCmatlcal model_ to re]ate the

levels of various risk factors measured at a stng]e tlm= point to observed

heart disease ntorbidity and mortality in subsequent years. Although the

model generally used is convenient for statistical analysis, there was

llttle discussion in the paper which flrst developed the model6) (or, as

far as we can determine, subsequently) of an underlylng bioTogical ration-

ale. The model does not incorporatespecific hypotheses about the under-

lying pathologicaI processes involved in various cardiovascular diseases or

the specific ways in which particular risk factors contribute to those

processes. Implicitly, all risk factors are treated as if they operated in

the same way (or analogous ways) to Increase a slngle underlying disease-

producing mechanism.

Existing knowledge may already be sufficient to begin to posit mathe-

matlca] descrTptions of the risk of clinical cardlovascular disease mani-

festations which are likely to be more realistic reflections of actual

pathological processes. At the minimum, risk functions for disease mani-

festations such as myocardial Infarction and stroke should be separated

Into components which represent (I) the accumulated stock of athero-

sclerotic lesions, estimated by some w_ighted function of the leve}s and

variability of various risk Factors which have prevailed over the indlvid-

ual_s past 11fetime, and (2) the probabilityof the appropriate precipitat-

ing events, estimated by a different weighted function of current [ewls

and variability of various risk factors. Data for derlvlng the first com-

ponent may come from a variety of sources, including the apparent contribu-

tlons of risk factors to disease manifestations such as angina (whlch do

not depend on the dramatic preclpltatlng events of heart attacks and

strokes), angiographlc findings, human autopsy studles, and animal studles.

Oata for deriving the second component may come from studies of heart

attack and stroke rlsk among patients whose atherosclerotic disease has

nTha logistic nlodel which is generally used has the form:
I

R=
l + e "(gO + BIXI + ''' + gkXk_ '

where R is the risk (probability)of developing one or any ¢IinlmaI mani-
festation of cardiovascular disease, the "X's" are measured levels of par-
ticular risk factors, and the HB#sn are constants.
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been assessed by angiegraphy, and possih]y Fronlcomparisons of the degree

to which sp_cific risk factors influence event-requirlng and non-_v_nt-

requiring disease manifestatlons._

The cardiovascular system and its neuroendocrine controls represent

one of the most outstanding examp]es of a complex, interacting dynamic

system. It seems likely that the best ultimate hope For understanding the

chronic processes by which the system goes awry must lie In the development

of sophisticated system-dynamlc medals incorporating the large ai_unt _of

Information obtainable about relationships a_ong the system's many compo-

nents. In this project, we cannot even begin the process of constructing

such a quantitative modeJ, As we review the system In subsequent sections,

however, Ne can note some information relevant for model building and _ome

opportunities For research to produce additional relevant information.

1-3 Or_anlzation of the Report

Section 2 immediately below gives an overvi_ of possible relation-

ships to be described in the remainder of the report. Section 3 then dis-

cusses relationships between various stimuli and short-term variations in

physiological parameters which are pocentla]Iy relevant to cardiovascular

disease processes. Then Section 4 examines available data relating stlm-

ull and short-term variations in physiological parameters to the chronic

processes of atherosclerosis and hypertension. Da_a relating stimuli and

short-term physiological variations to actual manifestations of disease

(e.g., myocardial infarction) are explored in Seetlon 5. Finally, Section

6 brings together the various research opportunities noted in earlier sec-

tions into a series of suggestions for researchers and Funding agencies.

eFor example, it has already been noted that while cigarette smoking
clearly increases the risk of myocardia] Infarctiun, cigarettes appear to
have relatively littie effect on the risk of angina. Thls has been inter-
preted to mean that cigarettes are relatively unimportant in atherogenesis,
and make their primary contr but ons to cardiovascu ar disease risk by
increasing the probability oF precipitating events. )50 The relatFvely _._eak
contribution of cigarettes to atheroQenesls Is supported by a recently

published multlnatlon autopsy study. Ibl



2. AN OVERVIEW OF HYPOTHESIZED RELATIONSHIPS

BETWEEN STIMULI_ GENERAL STRESS RESPONSES,
AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE PROCESSES

In this section we shall sketch the broad outiines of a system of

hypothesized relationships between environmental stimuli and cardiovascular

disease manifestations. We should emphasize at the outset that there Is

nothing parglcular#y novel about the schema presanted here and in the sub-

sequent chapzers. Different parts of the picture have been assembled from

seminal papers, literature reviews and textbooks In various dlscipIines.

Figure 2.1 shows the relationships between our major categories of

variables. More detailed articulation of retationships between individual

parameters is presented in Chapters 3-5. Category I, "Determinants of

Stress Responses," basically includes all relevant environmental Factors

and their processing by the brain above the level of the hypothalamus,

Major components of Category I are environmental stimuli (e.g., noise),

s[tuationaI factors which modify the effects of the stimuli on the or_anlsm

(e.g., task demands which are interfered i_ith by noise), and constitutional

or personality factors (e.g., HBehavlor Pattern A") which represent differ-

ant styles of response, or habits of coping with stimuli.

The next row down in Figure 2.1, labelled "Stress Responses," is

divided into short-term hormonal (Category II) and non-hormonal (Category

III) physiological changes which occur in response to stlmuli. _ Labelling

these short-term changes "stress responses" may b_ troublesome to some

observers, because to do so attaches a negative connotation to them which,

at least at this stage of analysis, is not entirely justified. These

responses are not, on their face, pathological. They undoubtedly represent

_MaJor "hormonal" responses include changes In the secretion and/or _eta-
boIIc handling or norepinephrine, epinephrine, ACTH, aldosterone and ocher
mlneralocortlcoids, cortlsol and ocher glucocortlcolds, antldiuretic hor-
mone, growth hormone, thyroid stimula=Ing hor¢_ne and thyroid hormone, and
renln. Other major physiological responses (mediated in part by direct
sympathetic stimulation and in part by the hormonal changes) include
increases in platelet adhesiveness, circulating platelet aggregates, serum
free fatty acids, plasma glucose, serum cholesterol, tr|gIycerides, cardiac
o_ygen demand_ and blood pressures, These effects will be discussed in
Section 3 below.

=
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age-old patterns of biological adaptation, evolved to enable mammals to

cope with threats or other kinds of increased short-term demands for the

environment. The fact that these response patterns are the products of

evolution does not mean, however, that they are wlthout cost to the organ-

ism. It merely implies that under the conditions where the responses gen-

erally occurred in nature, the short-term benefits Outweighed the short-

and long-term costs, if any. Indeed the very fact that these changes are
1

transient, returning to basal levels at various times after the Indue ng

stimuli are removed, Implies that It vlouldin some way be disadvantageous

for the organism to maintain them Indeflnitely._

Possible long-term costs In the form of chronic, essentially Irre-

versible pathological processes, atheromolerosis and long-term increase In

blood pressure are represented in Figure 2,I as Category IV. The rate at

which these processes occur depends in some way on the amount of time which

the organism spends with various elevated levels of partlcu]ar relevant

variables ("risk factors") in Category III. As the cumulative pathologica]

processes progress, there may be a vicious circle (positive feedback)

effect if some control mechanism which restrains the variability of short-

term parameters is impaired or if the system is made more responsive to

perturbations in some other way. For example, the Folkow model of hyper-

tension 108 postulates a vicious circle in which short-term rises in blood

pressure first give rise to hypertrophy of the media of small arteries.

The hypertrophlc arterioles, wlth thicker wails and narrower lumens, then

prove to be more reactive--glvingrise to a greater increase in blood pres-

sure per unit of sympathetic stimulationand smooth muscle shortening than

before the initla] damage. Thus, Inltla| blood pressure variability gives

rise to greater blood pressure variability and eventually becomes

*for example, one of the short-term responses Is an increase in the adhe-
siveness of platelets (mediated by Increasedclrculating norepinephrlne
levels), It is likely to be very beneficial to the organism Co have
stlakier pIatelets at times when it Is threatened because in case of In]ury
there _uld be faster clotting and less loss of blood. On the other hand,
if there were not some disadvantage to higher levels of platelet adhesive-
ness, then natural selective pressures would have favored organisms with a
higher basal level of piatelet adhesiveness who were prepared for a wound
at all times, whether or not a speciflc threat had been detected,
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independent of furtheroutside stimulation.

Finally, the accumulatedchanges from the chronic pathoioglca] proc-

esses (Category IV) combinewith some extreme fluctuationof short-term

parameters (Categories [Iand Ill) to produce clinical manifestationsof

disease (Category V).

Figures 2.2 and 2.J show these hypothesized re]a_ionships in greater

detail. Figure 2.2 illustratesthe Interplay of some short-term responses

with chronic pathologies (Categories II through IV) and Figure 2.) shows

some known or likely pathways to clinlca] disease manifestations (Catego-

ries II through V), Oetai]s of these figures will be discussed In various

parts of Sections 3, 4 and 5 below.

........ ,...... _ ..... _._ ,,_.__._._c_/!
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3. SHORT-TERM RESPONSES TO STIMULI

This section is divided into three parts. First, 3.1 surveys the

n_jor features of the phys[ologioal systems which respond in the short term

to environmental stimuli. Secclon 3.2 then uses this background to discuss

obsepvatfons of short term responses to noise in the context of some obser-

vatlons of r_sponses to a variety of other stimuli. Finally, Section J.3

sets forth some suggestions for avenues of research ;o improve understand-

Ing of these dynamic systems.

3,1 Discussion of Basic Mechanisms

The short term changes which occur in response to different kinds of

physical and psychosoclal stimuli are complex and diverse. The discussion

here will omit much even of the t port,on of the complexity which is known.

(In par¢icular, ¢_ny Feedback processes which damp and compensato Far short

term responses of other kinds will ofcen be alluded to only briefly,) Our

emphasis reflects some /nisla] judgements about the specific types oR
i

• responses which we think may be most directly _nvolved in cardiovascular

disease processes.

In viewing the complex interacting system of short term responses, i¢

is helpful to hav_ in mlnd an overall unifying theme which Integrates the

separate responses into a coherent, understandahle pattern. _tason69 in

]968 synthesized the previous literature and His own extensive experlmen_s

wlth monkeys exposed to a 72-hour avoidance ordeaI by dividing horrrone

responses Into two generaI subgroups:

• a "catabollc "2 subgroup, inoludlng _plnephrine, noraphlephrlne,
eortloosterolds, growth hormone, and thyroxhe prepares the
organism for possible exortlon by mobillzing available _nergy
resour_es_

"In addition to the hyparg]ycemla known to Cannon. epine-
phrine promotes the release of short chain Free fatty acids,
which are no_v believed to have gr_mary bnportance as Fuel for
increased energy metabolism, 70-71 Although norepinephrlne has
If=tie hyperglycemic effect, it has a strong Free Fatty acld
relea3inn e_fect, perhaps even greater then ;hoe of epine-
phrine. 7_
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The ]7-hydroxycorticosteroids,and particularly cortiso#,
promote hyperglyceniia,probably because of increased gluconeo-
genesis in the livor.73 Cortlsol also increases frc_ fatty
acid release, apparently having both permissive and potentiat-
ing effects upon the free fatty acid release Induced by eplne-
phrtn_.7q The importanceof cortlsol In supportlng muscular
work capacity has been well documented by Ingle.75 Son_e
interesting recent evidence has also been presented by
Grossfield to indicate tha_ high concentratlons of curtiso]
increase the capacity of cells to produce energy anaero-
bically. The capacity For anaerobic energy metabolism is
believed to be a crltical factor in unusually strenuous muscu-
lar work, 76

Growth hormone accelerate_ triglycerlde breakdown and
Induces fatty acid release.77"/9 It appears, in Fact, that
there is a synergism between growth horn_oneand corticoster°
aids in fatty acid release.79

Thyroxine also has some prominent effects _vhichshould be
usefu] in providing increased an_unts of utilizable energy,
such as the increase of rates of oxidation and the potentla- .
tlon of so_neof the _najorcatabolic effects of epinephrine,
includlng the release of free Fatty aclds,do'8 a

• an Hanabolic" subgroup, incIuding {nsulin. estrogens, testos-
terone, and androgens, which facilitate the rebuilding of
energy stores and protein synthesis in muscle and other
tissues.

Given this division, Mason found that there was an understandable dynamic

pattern In the hormone responses of monkeys to his 72-hour avoidance stress

perlod,** (Figure 3.1) Levels of the catabolic hormone subgroup generally

rosa during the period of avoidance stlmulation and then returned to basal

levels at varying rates after the stimulus. On the other hand, the levels

of hormones within the anabolic subgroup generally were depressed during

! the avoidance period, but rebounded to levels over their baselines For a

brief period after the avoidance period was over.

There was one slgnifIcant departure From this easily interpretable

pattern. Urinary noreplnephrlne excretion, while being ntodestlye]evated

l_QLiOtefrom Mason.69

_'_guring these experiments, m_nkeys were required to press a hand lever
every twsnty seconds to avoid mild shocks to the feet.
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during the avoidance period, rose to peak levels only during the recovery

period. It Is possible to develop ad hoc ratlonalIzat_onsfor this,_'_but

for our purposes it is primarily Important to note thls pattern because of

possible implications for the design and interpretaCionof experiments

using brief (several hours or less) perlods of stimulationand measurement.

QUANTITY EXCRETE{)
IN URINE

I _-.==
i . _}, .oH¢ S

'_"__"t'_"_'"'t'"'"1"

} "F 7 I'"_"'

.....................=, o
k L

t I3' ................

_* _0 ...=.. , ....... * ..... GST_ON [

l'"'
G¢ Jl_,4 _} ,8 I

OAy$

FIGURE 3.1 Pattern of mull:Iplehormonal respgnses to 72-hour
avoidance sessions in the monkey.°5_'_

J

_For example, noreplnephrine_s effect increasing the adhesiveness of plate-
lets mlgh_ be needed for a few days after a hypothetical injury _o reduce
bleeding In case a wound were to be reopened.

**I7-0HCS • 17-hydroxycorCicosteroids
EEl • thyroid (plasma butanol-extractable iodine)
ETIO - etlocholanone fetos=erold (an androgen metabollte)
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Inour subsequent discussion, we wlll focus primarilyon changes in

the catabolic subgroup of hormones and their physiological sequellae (In

addition to non-hormonal changes inducedby direct sympatheticnervous

stimulation). In general we have far less informationabout the effects of

environment stimuli by way of the anabollc group of hormones, and tittie

indication that changes in the anabollc group may have long term conse-

quences for cardiovascular dlsease.* Given thls caveat, we will now

briefly review the responses of various organs to sympathetic nervous stlm-

ulation and the "catabo]ic" hormone subgroup.

3.1.1 Hypothalaml¢ and Other Sympathetic Hervous Control of Endocrine
Responses

Many of the hormonal responses discussed above are controlled directly

or indirectly by the hypothalamus. There are several other sltes in the

brain and spinal cord which are also likely to'be important in sympathetic

nervous system activation. The hypothalamus, however, has been called the

preeminent neuro-endocrlne transducer of the body, converting neural

impulses into endocrine stlmulation. The afferent fiber bundles projecting i
to the hypothalamus come from the pre-frontal cerebral cortex, from Iimblc I
structure, and from the diffuse thalamic system. Its major projections are i

i

to be the bralnstem, splna] cord, thalamus, and pituitary gland. The hypo- +

thalamus Is a major correlational area which Thompson82 characterizes as

"one of the few placms Inside the CNS In which electrical stimulation will

yield an Integrated pattern of emotional behavior." Various nuclei in the

hypothalamus, when stimulated, can produce such behaviors as eating, drink-

Ing, attaok_ flight, and alert posture.B3

More subtle, but at least as important, Is the physiological control

exerted by the release of various hormones either directly by the hypothai-

amus or indirectly by control of other glands or organs. The hypothalamus

directly releases growth hormone releasing factor, thyroid stimulating hor-

mone releasing factor, and adrenocorticotropln re]easing factor. The

aShreds of evidence which do come to mlnd, however, are changes in cardio-
vascular risk which appear to occur In v_0menabout the tlme of menopause,
and possible increases In cardiovascular risk among women taking birth
control pills.

w
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latter ='re]easln9 factors" in turn stimulate the anterior pituitary gland

to release the corresponding hormones. The posterlor pituitary is actually

neural tlssue and is an outgrowth of the hypothalamus. The important hor-

mone released from this structure, antldiuretlc hormone, is synthesized In

hypothalamlc'cells and travels down nerve Fibers in the connecting stalk,

and IS released into nearby capillaries when the appropriate hypothatamic

nerve centers are stimulated,

Finally, it should be emphasized that nearly a]l of the controls on

physlo]oglcal responses which the hypothalamus and other sympathetic nerv-

ous system centers exert through humoral mechanisms (e.g., circulating hor-

mones) are supplemented with controls through direct sympathetic nervous

innervatlon of important target tissues. Kidney responses, blood vessel

responses, and lipid r_obilizatlon responses may all be more powerfully

influenced by catecholamines released locally from sympathetic neural

synapses than from catecholam_nes circulating in the blood.

The adrenal gland is also divided into t_ separate entities, the

cortex and the medulla. In response to ACTH secretion from the pituitary,

the cortex secretes minerelocortlcolds and glbcorticolds, the most impor-

tant of which are, respecziveIy, aldosterone and cortiso}. Atdosterone

stimulates sodium reabsorption by the dlstal tubules of the kidney, and

cortosol affects metabolism and enhances vascular reac_ivlty.

The adrenal medulla secretes epinephrine and noreplnephrlne in

response to direct neural signals From the hypothalamus. B6 Norepinephrlne

has a unique place in this schema. It ls both the neurotransmitter _ of the

sympathetlo nervous system and a major hormone carried to target organs by

the circulatory system.

The thyroid gland also has direct sympathetic Innervatlon. 9 Addl-

tlona]ly, circulating NE can cause secretion of thyroid hormones, thyroxine

and trilodothyronlne, The result of thyroid stimulation is a general

bodily Increase In metabolic activity manifested by _ncreases In oxygen

*A neurotransmltter is a chemical which passes from one neuron to another,

communtcatlng the signal to fire.
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consumption and heat productlon. 87 (There are.some organs which are not

responsive to this manner to thyroid hormones; among thenl are the braln and

anterior pituitary.)

3.1.2 Kidney Responses

5tlmulatlon of the kidneys by the sympathetic nervous system increases

constriction of the renal artarloles, which decreases blood flow and,

therefore, pressure in _h¢ glomerular capiilarles. 88 Th_s in turn reduces

sodium loss by lowering the total amount of proteln-free plasma filtered.

Increased retention of sodium automatically means fluid retention since

water is passively reabsorbed and follows sodium reabsorption. Sympathetic

stimulation also increases renin release by the kldney. 86 Renin, In turn,

_atalyzes the production of ang[otensln from the I_ver protein anglo-

tensinogen, and is the rat_ Iimltlng step in this reaction. Ang_otens_n,

then, strongly stlmulates the adrena] cortex to producea]dosterone,which

feeds back to the kidneys and stimulates sodium reabsorptlon further,

increasing fluid retention and, therefore, blood pressure,

3.1,3 Blood Vessel Responses

The overall response of the vascular system to stressful stimull ;s

to reroute the major portion of the blood supply to skeletal muscles and

heart and cause vasoconstriction to digestive organs, kidneys, and perl-

pheral vascular beds such as the finger tips. 8_ This may take place _n

pert because of an Immediate |ncrease _n circulating levels of norepine-

phrine and epinephrine, and the Interaction of norepinephrine and covtisol,

a hormone which enhances vascular reactivity to the catecholamlnes. How-

ever, vasoconstriction, while it insures adequate blood supply to heart and

muscles needed In a "flight or fight" situation, raises blood pressure by

Increasing peripheral resistance. Both Increased blood pressure and vas-

cular resistance subjects the vessels involved to rlsk of damage from

Increased sheer forces.90

=
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3.1.4 Blood Lipid and P_atelet Responses

As has already been mentioned, growth hormone,77-79 catechola-

mlnes70"72 and cortisol7_ all partlcipate in the rrobilizationof free fatty

acids from adipose tissue Into the blood stream. Data cited by Taggart and

Carruthers92 is sald to Indicate that norepinephrine Is a more potent

Inducerof FFA release then epinephrine, and that the elevated free fatty

acid levels induced by norepinephrine last |anger than those induced by

epinephrine.93 The obese and the less physically fit are also sold to

.exhibit more sustained serum FFA elevations in response to noreplne-

phrine.9_'95 The data in Figure 3.2 Indicate that peak levels of free

fatty acids appear to colnclde wlth the peak levelsof catecholamlnes

induced by an acute stimulus, whereas peak revelsof triglycerideoccur

somewhat Ia_er.

Serum cholesterol dld not appear to respondwithin the perlod of

observation in thls experiment. Serum cholesterol does appear to be ele-

vated In response to stImull lastIng days or weeks. Cholesterol increases

were found in the now classlc 195B study by Friedman, at el. 96 of tax

accountants In heavy work periods around Aprll IS and January, as compared

to periods of lighter pressure, and also In studies in medical students

during flna_ examinations, as compared to other times of more normal pres-

sures, 97"98 The mechanism by which cholesteroI levelsare raised In such

situations Is unclear. Glass35 cites evidence99 that cortlsol is involved,

but Rahe, et el.I00"101 report relativelysmall and inconslstentcorrela-

tion$ between cortlsol and cholesterol levels in their extensive observa-

tions.

The adhesiveness of ptateiets Is increasedby catecholamlnes, as meas-

ured by both in vitro and In vlvo experiments.I02"]0_ Free fatty acids

also appear to have the potentrai to cause sIm(Iar effects.I05"I06 Hoar-

ever, findings by GordonI07 suggest that free fatty acids are not the prl-

mary determinants of platelet aggregatingproperties in the course of at

l_ast some stress responses In viva. In this experiment,blood was dragon

from patients who were to undergo cardiac catheterizationat various times

before, during and after the procedure. As can be seen from the results
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Aq_regat ing Agent:
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FIGURE 3,] Pla_ele_ =ggregatlon responses, plas_na FFA levels,
and piatelet counts In patients undergoing diagnostic procedure_
Each point represents the group mean value. The -24 hr values
have been compared wlth all subsequent values in turn, and levels
of significance are shown. .r<o_: "'e<O.nl: *"r<O,_l
From Gordon, ReF. 107.
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(Figure 3.3) the platelot aggregating activity.in response to adenosine

diphosphate first rose {n anticipationof the catheterization procedure,

before the rise in free fatty acld levels,and then fell substantially, by

the first hour after the procedure at a time when the plasma free fatty

acids were still elevated.

3.2 Observatlons of Short-Term Responses to Noise and Other Stimull

In this section, we will assemble available evidence on the short-

"term responses to noise exposure, and attempt to place it in the perspec-

: tlve of Increases in the same variablesobserved in response to other

psychosocial stlmuli. The purpose here is not to present an exhaustive

comp_latlon of the literature on all short-term responses to noise and

other stimuli as modified by all of the situational and personaIity/consti-

tutional factors which nlightmodify the responses. Rather, we shall review

here some of the findings w_th nois_ thac we judge to be re]atlvely note-

l_orthyIn the context of the portionof the general stress research lltera-

ture ivhlch we have revi_ved.

3.2.1 Adrenal Hedulla Responses, EIevatlon of Serum Llplds, and PIatelet

Aggregation

C_b_cho_osrd,_e Red,arises

The catecholamlnes, and in partJcular noreplnephrlne, appear to have

a very prominent place in current theories of psychosocial stress and

disease processes. For example, G]ass,j5 after citing the platelet aggre-

Sating properties of catecholamines and possible direct contributions by

thls route to myocardial infarction,goes on to say:

Since the catecholamines elevate blood pressure, they can
potentiate bleeding in arterial atheromata Induced by enhanced
machanlcai strain In the vessel wail. Moreover, epinephrine
and noraplnephr_ne may lead to a narrowing of the capllIaries
nourishing the blood vessels and associated coronary plaques.
Such narrowing eventually interferes with nourishment of the
plaques which leads to further arterial damage, and even an
Infarction.
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It would thus appear that the catecholamines may have a
special significance in the development of coronary disease.

It follows that any psychological agent which increases cir-
culating catecholamlnes may be potentlal pathogen For cardio-
vascular function. Several studies document the relationship
between psychologlca stressors and ¢atecholamlnes I09 Con-
sider_ for example, a study by Nester, Verghese, and Lovell llO

which shows that subjects wlth angina pectorls responded to a
test of Intellectual ability wlth a greater average Increase In
secretion of vanilmandeIic acld (VMA), a metabolise of noreplne-
phrlne, compared to patients with CHD but no anginal pain. The
authors suggest that the effect may have been due to the way in
which their subjects responded to the test rather than to the
disease.

Friedman, Byers, giamant, and Rosenman ll) report that under
competitive conditions the plasma noreplnephrine concentration
of coronary-prone subjects rose an average of 30_, while that of
noncoronary-prone subjects remained unchanged. There were no
differences between the two groups under resting conditions, and "
epinephrine concentrations were virtually the same in both

groups under resting as well as competitive conditions. Thls
result suggests that norepinephrins, in particular, may be
influenced by efforts to cope with psychological stressors.

Earlier research 112' 113 indicates that active coping vHth
a stressor leads to the increased specific discharge of nore-
plnephrlne, and we have already cited studies showing a linkage
between norep nephr ne and aggress veness ( e g, Funkenstein
et al.ll4). More recent work suggests that noreginephrlne
levels n b god and urine remain eevated in sublects engaged in
active efforts to escape or avoid stressors I _- _7 whereas sub-
stentlaI depletions In brain noreplnephrine occur when subjects

react to u_ntrollable stressors with helplessness or giving-up
responses. _u It is not surprising that concomitant increases
in epinephrine levels have also been observed following a reduc-
tion in coping actlvlty. 119

Plasma catecholamlne levels can fluctuate very drama tlcalty within a

short tlme in response to changes In sympathetic nervous system activity.

Plasma norepinephrine has a half-life of tess than two minuses, and has

been reported to double within five minutes of e change From reclining to

sitting posture. 120 Basal plasma catecholamlne excretion appears to be

falrIy reproducible on separate measurements of the same Indlvidua], but

different Individuals vary widely In this parameter, and there is an

appreciable Increase with advancing age. 124 (See Figure 3.4.)

As a more stable and acceaslble measure of sympathetic nervous system
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FfGURE 3.4 Relation of Basal Plasma NE levels and Age, The basal plasma
NE levels are significantly related (L.R. = 0,33, p < O.01) to
age 74 in normal controls. Mean age is 32.7 _ 1.9 (SEH) years
and mean NE level is 0,292 _ 0.OI6 (5EM) ng/ml.

PROM: Reference 124.

actlvlty, most stress researchers have followed catecholamine excretion rn

the urine, Although 98_ of plasma catecholamines are eventually excreted

in the form of metabolites, 121 It has been the hope that urinary concen-

trations of unmetabollzad noreplnephr_ne and epinephrine represent a time-

weighted Index of plasma concentrations, Plasma and urinary epinephrine

levels, but not norepinephrina levels, appear to undergo pronounced
. 122, 123

diurnal changes,

Table 3.1 presents in prlmar[]y qualltatlve form the findings of

vaHous Investigators who have measured catecho]amlne responses to stress-

?u] stlmgll and situations including noise. Table 3.2A presents a _re

quantitative view of the results of experiments involv ng relatively high

noise exposures (over 85 dB) For which it has been possible to compute

observed changes in urlnary norepinephrine output in terms of nanograms/

mlnute. For comparison, Table 3.2B lists some observations of a]teratlons

in noreplnephrlne (or in one case, total catecholamine) excretion on this

same basis in response to other psychosocial stlmuil.
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In our view, the single most important positive result _s In the

recent work of Islng.hi' 3B6 The methodology used was to compare cate-

choiamine excretion and bi0od pressures over normal eight-hour workdays on

d_ys in which the workers dld and did not wear ear protectors. This

represents a relatively simple and repIicabie way to obtain clean compari-

sons of physiological parameters under dJfferlng noise exposure conditions

while leaving other stlmuli relatively unaffected in real-life settings.

If thls methodology were to be extended to other warkp]ace and non-

workplace noise exposure situations in a systematic way, it should be p0s-

sible to determine whether, and how much, noise induces particular stress

responses as a function of noise loyal and other characteristics, sltua-

tlonal varlabies, and individual worker constitutional and psychological

variables.

As can be seen in Tables 3.2A and 3.2B, the 30_ average increase in

norspinephrine output observed by Islng in the workers exposed to the

highest noise ]evels is somewhat larger than the increases observed by

Levi65 in fen_le office clerks induced to work harder by a piece-rate

system of compensation, or the nonsignificant 15_ increase in 24-hour

noreplnephrine observed by gutton 68 in comparing work and non-work days

In paramedics who reported heavy workload and excessive responsibility.

On the other hand, Levi 66 observed a 34_ Increase during a 9O-minute view-

ing of a horror film and Ballet 67 observed a 47_ Increase In total cate-

cho]amines (epinephrine and noreplnephrine) in young normal subjects

during two hours of automobile driving. One aspect which distinguishes

the Islng result from these other situations Is that apparently the

brewery workers studied had a very high urinary output of norepinephrlne

even under the "low stimulusU hearing pro_ector condition, compared with

other results shown in Tables 3.2A and 3.2B. Depending on the exact shape

of the dose-response curves for nor_plnephrine's platelet-aggregating and

other effects, such elevations from an apprently already-high base may be

Indicative of Increased risk.



TABLE 3. I

RELATIONBIIIPS BETI_EEN NOISE EXPOSURE ArIDCATECfIOLAHINE SECRETION

f_rence Citatlon Summary Conc luslons
umber

I 386 Ising, II. and Helch0rt, H.U., 30 workers In noisy departments In three breweries (86-102 dBA) were observed on
"Endocrine and cardiovascular different days'with and wlti_out hearing protectors. Of the 30, 18 workers were
effects of noise," Rialeo, pre- observed for periods of one day with and without hearing protectors and 12 work-
seated at Freiburg Conf. (1978 ers were sh, ilarly observed for periods of 5 (lays. When data from the total
Ising, ft. et al.,_'Stady on the group was separated Into subgroups with relatively high (95-102 dBA) noise

quantification of risk for the exposure levels the Following average increases were observed on days without
heart and circulatory system hearing protectors, compared to days on wbich the hearing protectors were worn:
associated with noise workers"

(final report, 1979). Increases in

Uu.lber Systo]Ic Diastolic Norepin_-
of blood blood phrine

Workers pressure pressure mcg/Bhr (_)
mm Itg (_) nlm Hg (,_;)

86-94 dBA 14 3.9 (3.1_;) I.O (I.2_) -.3 (-1%)
95-102 dBA 16 8.9 (7.2_) 3.4 (3.9_) 7.5 (30_)

The size of the blood pressure changes Induced by noise appeared to be larger
for s_rkars with relatively low levels of ,_gneslum Ion in their red blood
cells. Subdividing tile workers Into group= ,.;;h relatively low magnesium
(I.2-1.49 mg/g total solids) and high ,_gnaslum (I.5-2.] mg/g total solids)
reveals the following differences In systolic pressure change/diastolic pressure

change: Lovler blood ltlgher blood
sediment sediment
llla0nes i ufa illagnes hen

(I.2-1.49 m0/g Total Solids) (I.5-2.1 mg/B Total Solids

Fie. BI god No. BI god

Workers pressure Workers pressure
changf_s changes

88-94 dBA 7 +4.9/+2 8 +l. 7/-2.7

95-102 dBA 7 +11.0/+2.7 7 +5.0/+1.0
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_f'erenee Ci tat Ion Sum_laryConclusionslumbor

387 Islng, It. el: el. Zur 57 younger ,.ale adult subjects i_orked at soldering electric circuits on tyro
G_sundheitsgefahrdung dutch successive days v_ith and without exposure to traffic noise at 85 dBA, Changes
Verkerrslarm (1980). under noise exposure appeared to be somewhat different in subgroup I, (see

below) which was exposed to noise on the second day after the task had already
been learned, than for subgroup 2, which experienced the noise exposure in
combination _vith the dar"ands of learning the task on day l:

Subgroup I Subgroup 2 Total
(/,Ioise on (llolse on Group
2nd Day) Ist Day)

Systollc blood pressure +1 mmHg +S mm1t9 +3 ramHg
Diastolic blood pressure Omm IIg +3 mmIIg +2 mrnHg_
Epinephrine +21_; ÷38_ +33_
t_orepinephr ine ÷18_; +3t +7;;
llenln -23_ -12_ -16t

II; is also noteworthy that subgroup 2 showed a much _ore pronounced epinephrine
than noreplnephrine response. For both groups tllere was a significant decline
in plasma renin activity.

ii ,
i , ,1___ .....................
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12 Tsaneva, N. el: al., "The Urinary epinephrine and noreptnephrJn_ levels were measured In Interpreters
cotecho]anlines as a criterion doing foreign translations and exposed to various levels of sound for on unspec-
for the functional state In ifled period of time. Appreciable increases in both catecholamines were
different activities," observed at relatively low noise exposur_ levels in this system:

1790975)
Exposure Epinephrine Norepin_phrlne

(mcg/ml) (mcg/mt urine)

% i lence" 3It 2/I/l
60 de 42 358
70dO 73 35Ji
85 dB lgll 506

The norepinephrlne increase was similar to one observed in typlsts typing at
throe gages per hour, compared to the same typists at rest. Typists typing at
six pages per hour showed a noradrenal ine level of 909 mcg/ml urine.

/13 Orttz, et el. (_974) "Hodif{ca- Harked elevations of catecholamlne excretion and ,_re modest, but statistically
tions of epinephrine, nor¢:pine- significant increases in systollc and diastolic blood pressure, and serum
phrine, blood lipid Fractions cholesterol in tile ,=ajority of a group of aircraft turbine testers after 3 hours
and the cardiovascular system of normal exposure in thuir work to nols_ which "varies between IO5 and 115 dB
)reduced by noise in an indus- (sic)" in Intensity. tie changes observed in urinary 17 OHCSexretion. CA.V'£A']':
trial medium." Other potential noxious agents in the workplace not discussed or controlled.

Comparison of different 3-hour periods on'the same day means that results may be
confounded with diurnal changes.

Idl Arguellos, A. E., et el. Increased excretion of epinephrineand noreplnephrine In urine after 3-hour
(1970), "Endoerin_ and mete- exposure to gO dB (2000 IIz). Plasma cholesterol and cortisol not significantly
belle effects of noise in affected. Systolic and diastotlc blood pressure increased ar*_ng II hyperten*
normal, hypertcmslve and sives. CAFE/I'_:Possible confounding with effects of diurnal changes.
psychotic subjects."
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45 Carlson_ L. A., et el. (1972) t4onotonous but attention-demanding psycho-motor performance (sorting small ball-
"Stressor-induced changes In bearings) under unfavorable envlronmental conditions (97-101_dB (o)) (noise,
plasma Iipids and urinary flickering light), shortage of time and critlcls_ ... evoked moderate distress,
excretion of catecholamines, accompanied and/or follovled by Increases in heart rate, blood pressure, urinary
and their .iodification by excretion of adrenaline and noradrenalinc, and levels of free fatty acids and
nicotinic acid." triglycerldes in arterial plasma, cAirRA_'t Contribution of noise to the

observed effects Is obviously confounded with the contributions of several other
stressors.

1_6 Slob, A., et el. (1973), "The Noise exposure (I/3 octave noise band, middle range, frequency 4000 IIz. at 80 dB)
effects of acute noise expo- appeared to cause a significantly different adrenaline excretion, insofar that

sure on the excretion of among those exposed to noise no drop In excretion occurred In the afternoon. A_
corticosteriods, adrenalin and silnilar effect, be it to a solnewhat lesser degree, was noticed with regard to
noradrcnalln in man." nonadrenaline excretion ... These results appear to be in good agreement with

(positlva) findings reported in the literature, provided that ... the Influence
of two shnultanuously occurring stressors is taken into account: (I) exposure
to noise, and (2) the fact that the subjects were confronted wlth an unfamiliar
laboratory situation. No effect was observed on urinary OHCS excreti'on,
CAI_/IT; Small, brief study, _loradrenaline effect not statistlcally significant,

59 Frankenhauserp H. and Three groups of 12 subjects each performed a n_=ntal arithmetic task while
Lundberg, U., _'The influence exposed to continuous vlhite noise In two 75 minute experimental sessions. In
of Cognitive set on perform- Session 1, each group was e_;posed to a dlff_rent noise level (56p 72.5, or 85
ance and arousal under dif- dg (A)) vlhereas In Session II, all had the medium (72.5 dB (A)) Intensity.
ferent noise loads" Motivation Although performance on the arlth,_etlc task was affected by noise level, no
and Enotion I 139 (197"_'_'. significant differences in urinary epinephrine or noreplnephrine excretion rates

wer_ observed.
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ZI7 Lundberg, U. and Same design as in tile expu¢'lment discussed above, except that subjects all
Frankenhauser, H., "Adjustment received the medium intensity noise (72.5 dB {A)) In Session I and either low,

to Itoise Stress," Reports from nled_uln or high Intensity noise in Session I1, With this design significant
_he Del)artment of Psyeholoqy, differences were observed in urZnary norepinephrlne, epinephrine, and ¢ortisol
the University of Stockboimj excretion, but no difference was noted in performance of tile arithmetic task,
fla. tlSlt, Hovember 1976. In other experiments control over noise exposure and particular personality

factors were found to significantly modlfy adrenaline and cortisol excretlon.

/18 Fronkenheuser, 14. and Fourteen male university studc_nts were exposed to interm_ttent, aperiodic noise
Lundberg, U., "l,iinediate and of 65-85 db(A) vdHle performing mental arithnletic. Heasures of perfornlance,
delayed effects of nolse on subjective stress_ catecholamlne excretion and heart rate obtained during and/or
perforn_nce and arousal," after noise exposure were compared with corresponding data from a "noise-free" w
Biol. Psychol. 2 127 (19711). session. Performance was not i=npatred by noise, but the physiological and -

subjective measures reflected noise-induced changes in arousal level. The time
)atLern differed between vuriahles, so that tile increase In subjective arousal

vJas iiiost pronounced during] noise exposure, arid that of adrenaline excretion
after noise exposure. Sesslons lasted _0 minutes eaci_.

5B Carlestam, G., st el., =JStress lie significant increase in catecholanllne levels in 22 youn.g female IBH Operators
and disease in response to exposed to their normal ivorklng noise at 76, 82, 88 and 9zl dB for one day each.
exposure to noise--a revlew_ _= OAV_'A'_: Authors cite I_generally positive attitudes of these subjects to the
(1973). job per se and to the experiment" and conclude that "noise may be a potential

stressor under some circun_stances and in some Indlvldualsj but; need not
lenerally be so. H



TABLE 3.2

CNAi'IGESIN URINARYt/OREPINEPIIRIHEEXCRETIONINDUCEDBY NOISEAND OTIIER STIHULI

A, SELECTEDEXPERIHENTSINCLUDINGIIIGIt - 85dfl) NOISE EXPOSURE

NOREPINEPIIRINE t/OREPINEPItRIIIE
EXCRETIOf_IN EXCRETION Itl _.

REFERENCE STIItULUS ANDCONDITIOI/5 SUBJECTS LOCiSTIltULUS IIIGH STIltULUS CIIAI_GE
C0]IDIT IOil CONDITIOll

(NAN0_RAfISIHII|.) (NANOGRAHSIIIIN. )

ng/ll, 386 8 hours of nor,lal work in a noisy Ill workers 53.9 53.3 -I,_ (ns)e
department of a brewery with and with- exposed to I]6-
out ear protectors. 9/I dfiA.

16 workers 51.7 67.4 +30%
exposed to 95"
102 dOA.

ng387 7 I/2 hours of soldering work on days flolse 91ven on +3t (ns) *_
itth and without exposure to 85 dBA first day when
traffic notsu, the task wa_

uofamil iar.

Noise given on .+|8_
second ,Jayv/hen
the task was
fatal Iiar.

:IZ 113 Z] hours of work testing aircraft Group I: 13 18.5 h5.7 +lh7_
turbines, at 105-115 dO, compared "responders"
with 3 hours at rest on sa,_o day. 40.2 +1_ (ns) ,_;

Group I I: 5 39.7
"non-responders _

18 total 211./i II/I. 2 +Bl_
subjects

= n_nslgnlficant (p > .05)



_aoe 2 of A. SELECTEDEXPERIHENTSI/dELUDINGltlCH (_ 85dB) tIOISE EXPDSUllE

BOREPINEPHRINE NOREPINEPHRINE
EXCRETIDR IN EXCRETIO_IIN

REFERENCE STINULUSAND CONDITIONS SUBJECTS LOll STIIIULUS HIBit STIMULUS CllANGE
CONDITIOtl CONDITION

(NANOGRAIIS/HIN,) (NABOGRAHS/HIN,)

guelles II1_ 3 hours of exposure to 90 dE of 2000 5 normal con- lB.2 25.0 +jOg
Itz tone while resting and reading, trois
compared with 3 similar hours at rest
on the same day. 12 subjects 20.5 37.7 +81_

with myocardial
infarctionmore
than 3 months
previously

II hypertensive ]7,0 30.0 +76_ _"
patients

(diastolic
pressures IOO-
130 mg ho)

_nkenhauser and 75 minute exposure to 05 db(A) noise 12 male unlver- (Day 2) (Day I)
ldberg 59 _lus mental arlthmetic_ compared Eo a sity students 30.92 27,61 -I]_ (ns)*

similar period on the fello_dng day
of mental arithmetic with 72.5 dB(A).

Same 72.5 dR(A) noise exposure on (Day 2) (Day I)
both days. 32.88 30.7O -7¢ (ns)A

dberg and Samedesign as above except that 72.5 (Day 1) (Day 2)
bnkonhauser 7 dR(A) condition presentedon the Not Given _ mg/mln. +? (_15_)

first day and B5 dO(A) on second day. core than Day I

Same 72.5 dO(A) noise exposure on (Day I) (Day 2)
bath days. NotCiven 2 mg/min. Jess "? (_7_)

than Day I

= nonsignificant (p >'.O5)



Oe 3 of A, SELECTED'EXPERHtENTSINCLUDINGtilGN (> B5 dB) NOISE EXPOSURE

FlOREPI HEPHRiNE NOREPINEPHRINE
EXCRETIONIN EXCRETIONIH

REFERENCE STIHULUSAND CONDITIONS SUBJECTS LOWSTINULUS HIGH STIHULUS CHANGE
CONDITION CONDITION

(NAIJOGRAltS/ftIN, ) (NANOGRAHS/ltlN,

risen fi5 2 hour exposure to 97-i011 dR(C) II subjects not 23.8 33.1 +39_;
noise, combined with an attention- otherwise
demandln9 task, fllckerlng Ilght and ; treated.
criticism, compared with 2 hours of
rest prior to exposure. II subjects 29.0 h2.0 +1t5_

treated for one
week with
nlcotlne

(3 g/day)

vldsson61( One hour exposure to 85 dO(A) traffic IO0 male 33.6 34.2 +I_ (ns)_'_
noise and an arithmetic task, corn- students
pared to one hour of tile arithmetic
task alone (this low stimulus condi-
tion was begun ]O minutes after the
combined exposure)

58
r stare Ilorn_l work of "lBI4 operators" (key- It young female 23.8 22.6 -5_; (ns);,

_unch?) for 6 hours/day on four workers
successive days with Increasing noise
levels (76,82,88and _A'_. Data
for 8B and Bit dBA days compared wl th
data for 82 and 76 dBA days.

Same design as above, except noise I young female |],3 15.2 +15_ (nd) _a
levels presented In dec,reasln,_ order, workers (other

than those
used above),

,,, ,L , ,,

bs • nonsignificant (p > .05)

;nd• statistical test not done



CllANGESItl U_INARY NOREPItlEPHRII_EItlDUCEDBY IIOISE AND OTHERSTIMULI

B. SELECTEDEXPERIMENTSWITll PSYC}IOSOCIALSTIMULI OTIIER THAN IIIGIt NOISE

IIOREPIIIEPIIRINE NOREPINCPIIRlilE
EXCRETIONIN EXCRETIONIN 8

REFERENCE STIMULUS ArID CONDITIONS SUBJECTS LOU STIMULUS IIIGtl STIt4ULU5 CHANGE
COltDITION CONDITION

NANOGRANS/NIN,) (NAtlOGRAIIS/MIN.

.'v165 Piece wages (pay according to output) ]2 healthy 20.97 23.53 +]2%
compared to monthly salary for Ind]- female office
vldual work (2 workdays observation clerks
In each condition). (ages 18-31)

;v166 90 minutes of film viewing, compared 20 healthy
with 90 minutes of relaxation prior fen,ale office
to fihn. clerks

Natural scenery films 14.83 10.83 -27,_

"Paths of Glory" 15.21 16.43 -FS_; (ns)*
(tragic and agitating)

"Charley's Aunt" 16.48 18.03 +9_;
(comedy)

"Th_ Devil's Mask" t4.61 19.57 +34_
(gruesome ghost story)

na = nonsignificant (P > .05)



_Oe 2 of 8. SELECTEDEXPERIHENTSWITII PSYCIIOSOCIALSTIHULI OTIIER TIIAN IIIGlt NOISE

NOREPI NEPIIRINE NOREPINEPIIRIHE
EXCRETIONIN EXCRETIONIN _;

REFERENCE STINULUSAND CONDITIONS SUBJECTS LOt_STIHULU5 HIGIt STrHULU5 CHARGE
CONDITIOtl CONDITION

(NANOGRAHS/tIIN,) (NANOGRAHS/NIN.)

._llet 67 2 hours of automobile driving, cam- 17 young (19-25 23.B3_ 35._2_ +tl?_;_,?,
pared with 2 hours of rest (sitting). yrs,) normal

subjects

19 patients w tl: 37,33 ._ 59.5B*_ +60_h'=_
coronary artery
disease (38-72
_rs., 8 with
angina only and

) with previoul
myocard la I
Infarction, witl
or wlthout o,
angina)

6B 21i-hour urine collection For a work 67 paramedics, "_31t_=_._', _.llO_''_ +15_ (ns) _
day, compared to an off-day with subject to
normal activities, heavy workload,

5_1 f-reported
excessive
responsi bl I I ty
on days moni-
tored

56 flreflghters _39_._ "_38_?._ -il_ (ns) ,'_

subject to re}a,
t Ively light
workload (few
minor fires) on
days n_}nltored

_s- nonsignificant (p > .05}
rRosults in these exparh*l_nts rafur to total catecholamlnes (noreplnephrlne + epinephrine). About 80_; of normal total
urinary cat_cholamino levels is norepinephrlnu.
_Data sllowlng tha absolute levels of output are approxlmate--they wora reconstructed From bar grapi_s,

_,,
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As can be see In Table 3.2, larger percentage changes In noreplnephrlne

levels than reported by [slng were found by Ortiz (three hours of work

testing alrcroft turbines at IOb-ll5 dB),43 Arguelles (three hours of

90 dB of 20OO HZ tone while at rest),_4 and Carlson (two hours of exposLire

to 97-105 dB(C).45 The effects reported in the Ortlz and Carlson experi-

ments, however, are confounded with possible effects of other stimuli

because in both cases, the comparisons were made between a period of work

under ether adverse conditions and a period of rest. The laboratory experi-

ment of Arguelles wlth a tone exposure is of considerable Interest because

(I) the norepinephrlne response was observed at a relatively low noise

level, and (2) it appears that the two groups of subjects with cardio-

vascular disease were more responsive to the noise than the normal controls.

The rest of the experiments reported in Tables 3.2 and 3.2A present

an irregular picture of occasional sllght positive Findings, and many

negative or lnstgnlf|oant changes in noreplnephrlne excretion in response

to noise exposure. In general, these studies were carried out in labora-

tory settings at somewhat lower nolse levels and shorter durat{ons of expo-

sure than the studies cited earlier. The work of Prankenhauser and Lundberg

reveals small increases In noreplnephrine excretion in response to 85 dB(A)

noise exposure for 75 minutes In some experlmental deslgns, 47'48 but not

others.59 Their finding that noradrenaIine excretion may be raised some-

what after the end of the stimulus period 48 may be a partial explanation

for Arvldsonn's 64 negative finding with one hour of B5 dg(A) traffic noise

exposure, compared to control periods begun 30 minutes later. The most

extensive and reaiIstlc study producing an essentially negative result

Is that of Carlstam.5B groups of eleven female IBM operators exposed on

four successive days to Increasing levels of their normal office noise

showed no tendency to higher norepinephrlne excretion on the higher two

days (8B and 9_ dBA) as compared to the lower two days (76 and 82 dgA).

There ls some suggestion of a trend to deoreasing norodrenallne excretien

when another group of eleven workers were presented wlth the same noise

exposures in decreasing order for four days. If, instead of the compari-

son shown In Table 3.2A, one were to compare the highest day (94 dgA)

with the average of the three others, the result would be:

i
i
I
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Low Stlmulus 'High Stlmulus
Condition Condition

(76,82,8BdB(A)) (94 dB(A))

(n9 _Elmln.) (n9 HE/mln.) _ Chaneq_e.
Noise levels presented
in increasing order 22.9 24.3 +6_

_1olselevels presented
in decreasing order 13.5 16.4 +21%

The valldity of this comparison is questionable, however, because the

raw data seem to Indicatee puzzling day-of-the-weekeffect. "Noreplnephrine

seems to be elevatedon the first and last days (Tuesday and Friday) of

stimulus presentationover the Intermediatedays. Thls does not compromise

the Tuesday-ICednesdayvs. Thursday-Frldaycomparisons shown In Table 3.ZA,

but it becomes a confoundingfactor when a beginning- or end-day Is compared

with the three other days.

In summary, the available data indicate that noreplnephrlne excretion

is likely to be somewhatelevated ineli*day exposures to very loud (over

90-95 dBA) noise. Here work Is needed to define the magnitude of the in-

crease among different population groups with diFFerent kinds of noi_° _;;;o-

sures (Includlng lowerexposures), possible Changes in excretion patterns

In post-work hours_and posslble long-term changes in excretion wlth expo-

sures repeated every day over prolonged periods.

Se_._ L£p_ _ Plata_a_ Re_p_ees

Available data Indicate that serum free fatty acid levels are rela-

tively sensitive to changes in plasma catecholamine concentrations. Taggart

and Carruthers,125 In their racing car driver experiment, found a very

strong correlation between plasma ¢atecholamines and free fatty acids until

a maximum was reached at about Z mcg/ilter of plasma catecholamlnes

(Figure 3-5),

*I

,%
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FIGURE 3.5 Relationship of plasma/Free fatty acid levels and cate-
cholamine analyzed for catecholamlne values below 2 mcg/l[cer
(within Interrupted lines) and For all values.

From: Reference 125.

An experiment by Nordoy 126 Finds slgn;ficant increases In serum free

Fatty acids in response to Intravenous Infusion of a dose of noreadrenailne

whlch appears to leave many other physiological parameters relatively un-

affected Immediately (Table 3.3). The only other significant Increase

Found In thts experiment was in platelet numbers. The slowed pulse rats

may have tended to counteract norepinephrine's peripheral vasoconstrlctive

affects here to produce little net change in systemic blood pressures.

Table 3.4 reviews some experiments where serum lipid and plate aggre-

gation responses to noise exposure have been assessed. As might be ex-

pected from the discussion above, free fatty acids appear to be elevated

! In short-term experiments where noreplnephrlne elevations have also been

i observed. 43'45 The magnitude of the changes observed appears to be some-

what less than the 32_ e|evatlon_ observed by Taggart and Carruthers In

response to public speaking (Figure 3.6) and much less than that observed

In the racing drivers (see Figure 3.2, p. 26 above).

_From 622 to 822 meq/Itter.
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TABLE 3.3

DIFFERENCESIN PHYSIOLOGICALPARAMETERSBEFOREAND AFTER [UFUSION
OF NORADREHALINE0.I _g/l_g/mln.I.V. FOR 30 MINUTE_

IN 5 HEALTHYMALE SUBJECTS

Test Before After

Serum free fatty acids
(mlcromoles/m]) -7* -iO_

Total cholesterol (mg/dl) 162 _ 2B 160 _2B

Choiesterol ester (_) 68 _ 10 69 _ IO

Triglycerides (_M/mi) 0.29 _ 0.04 0.30 _ 0.07

Total lipid-P (_M/ml) 0.94 _ 0.20 1.07 _0.11

Lysotechithin/ieelthln 0.28 _ 0.13 0.33 _ 0.26

Pulse rate 76 _4 56 _ 4_*

Blood pressure: systolic
{r_aHg) 131 _ 18 132 _ 17

Blood pressure: dlestollc
(mm Hg) 8B _ 8 90 _ II

, Hematocrlt 43 _ 1.8 44 _ 0.4

Piateiets (x 103/mm3) 191 _ I03 238 _ lO0*_

Recalcificationtlme (see.) 19h _ 16 205 _17

At. part. thrombopl, time (sec.) 44.2 _ 1.7 43.5 _2.0

hData approximate -- reconstructed From a figure. Difference is reported to
be sta_isticat1y significant.

*_SIgnlflcance of difference p < 0.05.

From= Nordoy, Reference 126.



TABLE 3. t_

RELATIONSHIPS BETIIEENNOISE EXPOSURE AND SERUM LIPID LEVELS, ArIDPLATELET AGGREGATIOH

a ference
Cltatlon SumnlnryConclusionsNumber

43 Ortiz, et at, (1974) "tlodlflca-(See Table 3.I above for other findings). 3 iloursof turbine testing work at
tlons of epinephrine, noreplne- IO5-li5dR.
phrine, blood lipid fractions
and tilecardiovascular system Before After _;Change
produced by noise in an indus-
trial i.edlum." FFA (mlcroequll./I) 6/10 711 .I,1|_

Trlglycerldes
(nlg/I BO nil) I/J6 173 +18_

Cholesterol
(rag/I DO,_1) 251.2 273.9 + I tl_

tltt Arguelles, A. E., et at. (See Table 3.1 above for other findings..) 3 hours exposure to 90 dB tone at --
(i970), "Endocrine and meta_ rest.
holic effects of noise In
nor{l_i, hypertensive and psy- Plasn_ Cholesterol Levels (mEg _)

chotlc subjects." Before After _;Change

Cardiac Infarction

patients 263 275 +5'_ (ns)

llyperl:enslve patients 2611 270 +2_ (ns)

tl5 Carlson, L. A,, etal. (1972), (See Table 3.1 above for other findings). 2 hours work at an attention-domandln9
"Stressor-inducedchanges In task under 97-104 dB (C) noise exposure, flickering llght, and criticism.

)lasma Iipids and urinary Before After _ Changeexcretion of catecholamines,
and their n_odiftcatlon by nlco. FFA (microequll./I) 710 829 +17_

tlnlc acid." Trlblycerldes (_oI/I) 1.7B 1.88 +6_;(ns)

Cholesterol i
(lllo/lOO ml) 271 278 +3_ (ns) .I

I
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55 Cantrell, R. W, HProlonged After a baseline measurement period of 15 days, 20 men were exposed to brief
exposure to interndttent noise: tonal pulses at 80 dg for ten days followed by B5 dg for ten days and then 90 dB
audlometric, blochelnical, far ten flays. Significant increases in both serum cholesterol (from about t75
,)etor, psychologlcal, and my/lOg ml to about 208 mo/10O ml - + 19_) and serum cortisol (from about 12.3
sleep effects. H I_ir,eo. Pre- mcg/lOO ml to about lB.] meg/lOg nil - + /t7_) observed, In comparison with the
sented before the A)nerican first day of confinement. CAVEAT: Little difference observed between periods
Laryngoloo[cal) gbinologloal of exposure at different /ntensity or between the exposure period and a subse-
and OtologTcal Society. Inc., quent 15-day no-exposure period prior to the end of confinement. Observed dif-
Pahn Beach, Fie,, April 211) ferences may be attributable to experimental confinement or' coy be slow to
1974. return so basal levels.

5h Oeber, W, F. et el. Phystolog- Bats exposed to a (,ixtura of bells) buzzers, horns, gongs at 73-93 dB for six
Ical responses of the Albino minutes of each hour for three weeks. Serum cholesterol increased 31_ after one
rat to chronic noise stress, day and _Bt by the end of three weeks, compared to either animal-house controls_
Arch. Environ. Ilealth i2 751 or Initial hater of exposure.
()966).

30 Fried,_n) II. et al, Plasma _lhite noise of 102 dg, interrupted by random burst of II_ dB on average every 3
lipid responses of rats and minutes for ten weeks caused significantly larger serum cholesterol concentre-
rabbits to an auditory stim- tlons (averaging about 35_ greater) and greater arherosclerosls in rabbits fed
ulus. Am. J. Physiol. 21._22 a lligh cbelesterol-oll diet) but not In rabbits fed a stock dlet.
1174(1_67).

5l Haas, B., et el. (1973), Experiment In rats demonstrating a large increase in platelet adhesiveness In
Platelet adbesiveness during response to _a standardized noise of 113 dg (sic) H for three days. Also a less
exposure to noise, directly relevant finding of increased platelet adhesiveness (compared to normal

controls) in allnic patients with several types of hearing loss not obviously
related to noise.
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52 Deryagina, G. P. et al. Effecl Reported Tncreasos in free fatty acids, platelet adhesiveness and athero-
of acoustic stimulation on sclerotic changes due to 14 or 28 days of 94 - 96 dB noise 4.5 hr/day in
lipid metabolism, indices of rabbits fad 500 mg/day cholesterol. Someother experiments In the same paper
the blood coagulation system report contrary results.
and development of experimental
atherosclerosls. (Russian)
Flziol. Zh.'SSSR 62 117)
(1976).
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FIGURE 3.6 Elevation of circulating free fatty acids (FFA) in response to
the emotional challenge of speaking before an audience.

From: Taggart and Carruthers, Reference 92.

Also parallel with the Findings in racing drlvers, it seems that

cholesterol levels are rarely elevated appreciably in experiments lasting

a few hours or less. An apparent exception to this Is the findings of

Ortlz, _3 who observed the eFfectsofextremely high noise levels. Of

potentlslly major importance, however, is the finding of Cantre|l $5 that

serum cholesterol levels were appreciably Increased in men exposed to tonal

pulses of 80-90 dB for a Few weeks. The 19_ difference observed between

the exposure and pro-exposure condition is comparable In magnitude to dil-
l28

ferenoes observed in subjects Fed high and low saturated fat diets, and

wi_h differences reported by Friedman et el. 129 between small groups of

sub_ects exhibiting extremes of Type A and Type B behavior patterns. It

Is also comparable to _he difference observed in tax accountants at times
6'

of maximum vs. minimum occupational stress 9 (minimum stress average -

210 mg/lOO ml; maximum stress average = 252 mg/lO0 ml; change = +20_),

and ls somewhat greater than the difference observed In Johns Hopkins

medical students at final exam time vs. other times 9B (other times average

- 205 mg/IO0 mi; final exam tlme average = 2_6 mg/lO0 ml; change = +11_).
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The flndings of Geher 54 and Friedman 130 in rabbits and rats further sug-

gest that chronic exposures to noise may modify serum cholesterol levels.

Because of the relatively strong relationship between serum cholesterol

and heart disease risk observed in epldemiological studies, 131 these

findings warrant further follow-up.

There are no human studies available assessing possible relationships

between noise exposure and platelet aggregation properties. Such effects

have been observed in rats and rabbits, 51'52 and may be expected wherever

• noise appreolably elevates norepinephrine levels. Haft and others have

observed changes in platelet aggregation in response to the stress of

madlce] students presenting a case at grand rounds, 18 in anticipation of

minor surgery,15 and elsewhere.17

3,2.2 Responses of PituitaryAdrenal Cortical and Other Hormones,and

glmod Pressures

Available observations of pituitary/adrenal cortical and other hor-

mones under conditions oF noise exposure are summarized in Table 3.5. The

only positive Finding of potentTal importance with regard to plasma cortisol

Is in the Cantreli experiment wlth several weeks of exposure to tonal pulses. 55

With the exception of the early experiment of Arguelles 133 and somework in

rats, 135 the overwhelming weight of the Ilteratura shows negative or at best

very transient positive findings despite considerable careful work57 and

conditions which produced positive results in the adrenal medullary hor-

mones. 43'44'46 Beoause of Cantre11_s result, and because of the interactive

efFeots between adrenal cortical hormones and the catecholamlnes In raising

blood pressure, It may be important to Include these hormones in future long-

term studies. However, there is )_ttle in available data to suggest that

nolse-lnduced short-term adrenal cortical responses are a potential mechanism

of adverse effects.

The findlngs by Favto 127 for lutenizing hormone and growth hormone

are very preliminary, but warrant some further exploration.



TABLE 3.5

RELATIOIISIIIPS BETWEEN NOISE EXPOSURE AND SIIORT-TEBH CIIANGES IN PITUITARY/ADRENAL CORTICAL AND OTI]ER IIORMONES

'erenee Citation Summary Conclusionsllnber

133 Arguelles, A, B. et al. Substantial elevations claimed In I7-OItBS levels in plasma in response to one-
Pituitary-Adrenal stimulation hour exposure of men at various single frequencies (t25-10,OOO ttz) at either
by sound of different frequen- 63 or _3 dO. Effect apparently greatest (502 Increase) at IO,000 Hz. Caveat:
cles, J. Clin. Endocrin. 2._22 lack of clear distinction between effects at greatly different noise levels
81t6 (1962). makes results difficult to interpret.

127 Favto, A. et el. Radiolmmueo- Five normal men subjected LO 90 dgA contlnuolls Industrial noise or 50 dBA back-
assay measurements of serum ground noise for three hours at similar times on different days. Blood samples
cortlsol, thyroxine, growth collected from catheter every fifteen minutes, Authors note transient increase
hor,_ne and lutelniztng her- (about 35_) in serum cortisol at 15 rain. point, Irregular increases In grolvth
mane with simultaneous hornone throughout experimental period. Averaging data f'ron_ all time points,
eleatroencephalographlc ]utelnizlng hormone appears to be appreciably (55t) increased, with lesser
changes during continuous average increases in orowth hormone (35_) and cortlsol (20_) levels during the
noise in _n. J. flucl. Biol. 90 dBA noise as compared with 50 dUA noise. Statistical analysis by t-test not =
fled. 119 (1973). performed, but luteinizing hor==_ne difference is clearly significant by a slgn

test,

55 Cantrelt, R. W, "Prolonged After a basellne measurement period of 15 days, 20 men were exposed to brief
exposure to intermittent; tonal pulses at B0 dB for ten days followed by B5 dB for ten days and. then 90 dB
noise= eudlometrle, big- for ten days. Significant Increases in both serum cholesterol (from about 175
chemlcal, notor, psychologlcal_ mg/IOOml to about 208 rag/log ml - + 19_) and serum cortisol (from about 12,3
and sleep effects, 141meo. n,:g/IOOnll to about IB.I mcg/lO0 ml - + 47t) observed, in comparison wlth tl_e
Presented before the American first day of confinement. CAVEAt': Little difference observed between periods
Larynoologlcal, fll|lnologlcal of exposure at dJfferel|t intensity or between the exposure period and a sub-
and 0tological Society, Inc, sequent iS-day no-exposure period prior to the end of confinement. Observed
Miami Beach, Fla., April 2_, differences may be attributable to experimental confinement or may be slovl to
19711. return to basal levels,

I]1 Ouha, D, et el. Effects of Plasma corttcosterone levels of rats were significantly elevated during ) - 2 hr
sound stimulus on gastric exposures to /_0OO liz tone at 80 dB, as compared to pre-exposure levels,
secretion and plasma cortices l
terone level Jn rats, ,R_s.
Coalntun, Clle=n. Pathol.
Phar,_col. 13272 (1976).
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Reference Citation Summary Conclusions/#umber

132 Nealis, P, H, and Bownan, Continuous, variable, or Impulse noise presented to monkeys at IO0 dBA /'or Five
R, E. "Behavioral and cortl- hours caused significant increase at the i-hour time point, which disappeared at
costeroid responses of rhesus 3- and 5-hour thne points.
monkeys to noise-induced
stress." (Unpublished)

I/ll Hanson, J. B. el: el. The Monkeys exposed to four 13-minute noise periods separated with 2-minute periods
effects of control over high of quiet under conditions where they did or did not have the ablilty to turn off
intensity noise on plasma the noise at the end of the period, Cortlsol' levels elevated In the monkeys

cortlsol levels in rhesus wltilout control, but not In those with control.

,_nkeys (,nehav.Biol. 16 333
(I 976).

57 Brandenberger, G., at al, Healthy I.en subjected to pink noise of either 96 dBA for 120 mln (5 subjects), "_
Failure of noise exposure to 99 dgA for 60 min (2 subjects), or 105 dBA and h_ dBA alternating every I0 soc.
,t_dify t_l_=poral patterns of for 30 rain (2 subjects). Plasma cortisol values nleasured in blood samples col-
plasma cortlsol in man. lecred every I0 rain. by catheter for a total of 7 hours surrounding _he noise
Europ. J. AppI. Physiol. 36 true[meat, and compared with control days with no unusual noise exposure, Iio
239 (1977). hin_ of cortisol elevation in _his very careful study.

For three uther negative studles_ see Ortlz, 1_3 Arguelles_ Itl= and Slob, 116 sum-
merized in Table 3.1.

,,,,,
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The non-audltory effect of nolse which occurs most reproduolblyat low

levePs of exposure is vasoconstructlonof digital skin blood vessels, measured

as a change in finger pulse amplltude. Some results from the ciasslc studies

of Lehmann and Tamm134 are reproduced below as Figure 3.7.

It can be seen that substantial Increases in peripheral reslstanca

(_'peripherer Widerstand") are usually accompanied by reductions In stroke .

volume ("Schlagvolumen") with the net result that changes In systolic and

diastolic blood pressure ("systol. Druck", "diastol. Oruck") are held to

modest levels. With respect to this phenomenon, the question has always

been asked whether, in the absence of systemic Increases in blood pres-

sure, the peripheral vasoconstriction is-of any pathological slgniflcance.

To the best of our knowledge, there is no evidence at present bearing on

this question. In the context of current theory of the mechanism5 of

. . long-term blood pressure increases in chronic hypertension (Section 4.2),

it Is not implausible that chronically repeated vasoconstrictive res-

ponses could contribute to hypertrophy of the arterial media and thus to

the disease. However, In the absence of informationor theory on how

transient systemic h_gh blood pressures cause medial hypertrophy, little

other evaluatlon of thls possib_Iitycan be done. Suffice it to say

that there is a large llterature136"140 documenting peripheral resistance

effects down to quite low levels of noise exposure (on the order of

70 dB(A)) which we will not review In detail.
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From: Lehmann and Tamm, Referenca 134.
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It has been known For quite some time that emotional states and

intense physlcaI stlmull such as the "cold pressor test''¢_Ih2can bring

about increases (n systemic blood pressure. In a 1949 review, Smirk

reports that transient Increases of lO or 20 mmHg can be commonly
144

observed and that rises of 50 mmHg sometimes occur. Such changes

form a background, but not a completely comparable point of comparison

for blood pressure responses to noise exposures lasting over the course

of a working day.

Table 3.6 reviews the results of some experiments in which blood

pressure was measured in the course of noise exposures. It is clear From

the work of Turek 145 (using very loud noise presented In a situation where

the subject must exert active efforts to protect against even louder noise

bursts as a "standardized stress test") that under sufflclentIy extreme

circumstances, noise can rel/abily induce substantial short-term increases

In blood pressure in normal individuats. The experiments of Ortlz h3 (3-hour

exposures to I05-115 dg) and Ising 41'386 (8-hour exposures to 86-102 dB(A))

extend this. conoluslon to successively lower noise levels and longer periods

of observation. The experiment of Carlson, h5 on the other hand, (2-hour

exposure to a complex stimulus Including 97-I04 da(C) noise) did not detect

analogous effects beyond the First fifteen minutes of observation.

Part of the discrepancy In observations may arise From dlffering degrees

of sensltlvity of the Individualsmaking up each group. The observetlons

of Islng, reproduced as Figure 3.8, suggest that there may be wide dif-

ferences [n Individual responsiveness,

*In the cold pressor test, a hand is irr_nersed In ice water for 60 seconds.
Blood pressure in =he opposite arm is measured during the lest IO to ]5
seconds of Immersion and compared wlth a blood pressure measurement taken
JO seconds before immersion. In a recent epidemlologlcal study 143, the
Increase of diastolic pressure In this test was ]5 mmHg,

To the surprise of the researchers, this criterion proved to be the slngle
most powerful predictor of subsequent heart disease risk over 20 years of
follow-up. Men with cold pressor rises over 20 mm Hg showed a r sk of al
forms oF'CHD ef 2.4 times the risk of those wlth rises under 20 mm Hg.]43
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11;5 Turek, J. V. Blood pressure I_ normotenslve subjects (age 22-86) were subJected to lOll-lOB dB noise from
response to a new standardized multlvlbrators and were required to move a non-insulated ring-shaped handplece
stress test. Neth, J. Hod. 20 around a randomly bent steel rod. _lhenever the headpiece touched the rod,.It
Iott (1977). tveuld triooer a burst of Illl-1211 dB noise in one ear. Blood pressures measured

every two minutes for a ten minute period.

Time Systolic BP Diastolic DP
(rain.) (ran1tlg) (mm Hg)
Pre-strass 125.5 82.2

Change from pro-stress biDed pressures

2 +15.5 +9.6
tl +13,_ +8.8 -
6 +lO,O +10, I
8 +11.8 +7.8

I0 +11.1 +10.7

Ave changes +12.11 +9.z;
2- IO

_ii , ,, LJE fllll, ,
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50 Schulte, W. et ai. "Oer 12 nnrmotenslves and'i2 hypertensives were exposed to a five minute period of
Einfluss van experlmenteliem mental arithmetic combined with 81 dB traffic noise followed on two different

Verkehelarm auf vegetative days either by continuation of the noise for fifteen minutes or fifteen minutes
Funktlonen van fiormotonlkern of quiet. In the subjects exposed to quiet, both systolic and diastolic pres-
und Hyp_rtonikern nach Stress" sure rapidly rail to pre-stress levels. _/lth continued exposure to the noise,
(the Influence of experhnental blood pressures were maintained at somewhat higher levels:
traffic noise on autonorl_U5

functions of normotensives and Normotenslves Ilypertenslves
hypertensives after stress, Continued
Basic. Res. Cardiol. 72 575 noise
'(1977). exposure 125/86 I h7/99

Cessation
t_

of noise 117/77 138/90

Di f ference
attributable
to noise +8/+9 +9/4"9

{0ate based on averages of three separate measurements per
person, at five minute intervals,)
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)386 Ising, H, and /4slch_rt) H. U,) 30 workers hi noisy departments in three breweries (06-]O2 dBA) were observed o
"Endocrine and cardiovascular different days with and without hearing protectors. Of the 30, 18 workers were
effects of noise," Nh=leoppre- observed for periods of one day with and without hearing protectors and 12 vzork
sented at Freiburg Conf. (197(] ers were similarly observed for periods of 5 days. Whendata from the total
Ising, tl. et ol,,"Study on tile group was separated into subgroups with relatively high (95-102 dgA) noise
quantification of risk for the exposure levels the following average increases were observed on days without
heart and circulatory system hearing protectorsp conbpared to days on which the hearing protectors were worn:
associated with noise workers H
(final report, 1979). Increases in

Number Systol Ic glastol ic tiorepine-
of blood blood phrlne

_orkers pressure pressure rncg/Shr (_J
_!mfig (_) himHg (_)

Bfi-51L dBA Ill 3.9 (3. l_) I.O (I.2_) ".3 (_l_}
95-102 dBA 16 8.9 (7.2_) 3.1t (3.9_) 7.5 (30_)

The size of the blood pressure changes Induced by noise appeared to I_e larger
for workers wlth relattwly low levels of magnesium ion in their red blood
cells. Subdividing the workers into groups with relntlvuly low nlaoneslun)
(1.2-).119 nLg/g total solids) and J|igh inagneslum (I.5-2.1 mg/g total solids)
reveals the following differences in systolic pressure change/diastolic pressure
change=

Le_cr blood ltlgher blood
sudhneuP sediment
magnesiurn magnes[ um

(I.2-l./=9 nlg/g Total Solids) (I.5-2.1 mg/g Total Solids;

tie. Blood No. Blood
Uorkers pressure _/orkers pressure

changes changes

86-9/_ dBA 7 +11.91+2 6 +1.7/-2.7
95" 102 dO/_ 7 +1 I, 0_+2.7 7 +5. O/+l. O
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387 Istng, If, et el. Zur 57 younger male adult subjects worked at soldering electric circuits on two
Gesundheltsgefahrdung dutch successive days with and without exposure to trafflc no_se at 85 dBA, Changes
Verkerrslarm, under noise exposure appeared to be somewhat different in subgroup I, (see

below) which was exposed to noise on the second day after the task had already
been learned, than for suhgroup 2, which experienced the noise exposure In
combination with the demancl_of laarning the task on day I:

Subgroup ] Subgroup 2 Total
(Noise on (Noise on Group
2nd Day) Ist Day}

Systolic blood pressure +1 nm_tlg +5 mmHg +3 mmHg
Diastol/c blood pressure 0 mmHg +3 n_=Hg +2 rr_ Hg
Epinephrine +21t +38_ +33_
Noreplnephrine ÷18t +3_ +7_
renin -2J_ -}2_ ")6_

It is also noteworthy that subgroup 2 showed a much more pronounced epinephrine
than noreplncphrine response, For both groups there was a signlficaht decline
in plasmo renin activity.
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?13 Ortiz_ et el. (197/i) HHodlflca- (See Table 3.1 above'for other Findings). 3 hours of: work testing aircraft
tlons of: cpinephr_uef noreplne- turblnes at 105-115 dB.
)hrine, blood lipid fractions
and the cardiovascular system 13-SubJect group which did sllow a
=reduced by noise in an indus- catocholamlne response:
trial medium."

Before .exposure 12O/7lJ

After exposure 132/85

Change +12/+1 I

5-SubJect group which did not: show u_
a catecholam[ne response.

Before exposure 128/79

After exposure 151/9B

Change +23/+1]

Total group oF 18 subjects

Before exposure 122/75

AFter exposure 137/86

Change +ISl+ll
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hll Arguelles, A. E., et el. (1970), (See Table 3.1 above for other findings). 3 hr exposure to 90 dg 2000 Hz tone. !
"Endocrine and metabolic Data approximate--pressures reported to nearest 5 or IO mm Hg, Of 5 normoten- I

effects of noise in normal, sive Individuals (110/75-130/80), no change In either systolic or diastolic
hypertensive and psychotic pressure was recorded_ and in the fifth case tile recorded change was 0/-5 mrn Hg.
subjects." Of II hypertensives studied, the average chan0e was +10/+10 mm Hg (statistically

significant at at p = .OI/p = .OI), Three subjects who responded with systolic
pressure elevations of +30 mm 110 appeared to have somewhat hlgl_er pressures in
the basel ine condition (average 167/I 12) than 5 patients who showed no elevation
of SyStolic pressures (average 156/I03). (fig statistical test done on this
trend in the data).

_15 Carlson, L. A., et el. (1972), (See Table 3.1 above for other findings). 2 hrs work under high noise (97-104

UStressor-induced changes in dB(C)), flickering light, and critlcisln. Transient increases observed at the _,
plasma I iplds and urinary 15 minute thne point of +12/+9 rnm Itg, as compared to tile pre-stlmulus period
excretion of catucholarnlnes_ (statistically s_gnificant at p = .OOI/p = .01) hut no slgnlflcant chan.qes were
and their n_diflcatlon by nice- observed over the entire t_vo-bour work period:
tinlc acid." I

group not group treated
treated with with nicotine'
nicotine

Pro-st Inlul uS
Period 158.8/98.7 I113.11/93,6

Stimulus
Period 153.8/99. I )_h 4/95.9

Change -5. O]+O./_ +1.0]+2.3
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146 IHosskov, J. I. and Ettema, 12 male students exposed for 15 mln. to aircraft noise (84-91 dg(A)) or traffic
J. It. Extra-auditory effects noise (leq 83,5 dB{A)) in the presence or absence of a mental load from a binary
in short-term exposure to air- choice test. Significant Increases of dlsstollc pressure but generally negative
craft and traffic noise. Int. changes In systolic pressure were observed. Magnitude of observed chanoes in
Arch. Occup. Environ, Iteaith diastolic pressure was somewhat less under the presence of the mental load.

165 (1977).
Changes with vs. without noise (ramIIg)

_llthout mental _llth mental
load load

Aircraft
noise -5/+5 -2/+3 _n

Traffic
noise -2/+8 -6/+4

147 Hosskov, J. I. and Ettema, Samedesign as above, but 15 rain exposure was to textile factory noise at 98
J. II. Extra-audltory effects dR(A).
in short-term exposure to noise
from a textile factory. Int. Without mental With mental
Arch. Occup. Environ. Health load load
40 174 (1977).

Textile noise -3/+6 0/+3
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lib P4osskov, J. I. and Ettema, Sa_ design as above," except exposures lasted for 3 hrs. For thls experiment,
J. _l. rxtra-audltnry effects however, aircraft nolse Is described as 20 "fly-overs H per hour, periods of 20-
In long-term exposure to air- 30 sac; peak value: 89-100 d[l(A) and traffic noise Is listed at Leq = 7).2
craft and traffic noise, int. dB(A).

Arch. Oecup. Environ. Ilealth I10
171t (1977). Change relative to rest period {without mental load}:

I hr. 2 hr. 3 hr.

Aircraft noise -2/+4 -3/+5 -2/+6

Traffic noise -5/+5 -hi+9 -h/+9

The trend to,yard increasing diastolic pressures among the three time periods o=
achieved statistical significance (p < .O9) for traffic noise and was marginally
significant (p < .IO) for aircraft noise.

62 Cartwrlght, L. B, and Thompsonp _1o statistically significant changes observed in response to 91 dBA broadband
P,. H, The effects of broadband noise for one hour in a 0roup of twenty subjects. Statistical analysis indi-
noise on the cardiovascular cared that observations differed from Lllose which would hav_ been hypothetlcallyi

system in normal resting adults, produced given a 6 numbtlg or greater change In blood i)ressuro at; I:he 97.5:_ con-
Am. Ind. |ly_,h Ass. J. 65] fidence level.
(1975).

60 Etholm, B., and Egenberg_ K. E. These tv_o papers have not yet been reviewed. They are cited as Indicating no
(19611). The Influence of noise observed effect of noise on blood pressure up to Intensities of I00 dg.

on circulatory functions.

61 Klein, K., and nrubl, H. (1970)
Hen_dynamlc reactions to
acoustic stlmul h
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53 Vendor, A. J. et el. Effects 30 minute exposures of rats to broadband noise increased plasma renln activity
of Noise on Plasma Nenln about 50_ at 115 dB, No effects were observed with broadband noise at 90 or
Activity In fiats, Prec, Soc. I00 d8 or with 2000 llz noise at 90-115 dB. fiats on low salt diet for 4-6 days
Exp. 0Iol. He(I. 156_. showed plasma renln responses at lower levels; plasma renln activity increased

about 50t at IO0 dB and about 25t at 90 dB in such animals.

Simpson, O. C. et al. The 15 minutes of 80 dBA white noise increased the rate of fall of blood glucose
Effects of Noise Stress on compared to 50 dBA white noise, Experiment conducted in humans, 30 minutes
Blood Glucose Level and Skilled after administration of 18 gm glucose. Noise had no effect In the absence of
Performance. Brgonomlcs 17 pre-ioadino with glucose.
481-7 (1974).

_D
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_NA - noreplnephrlne.
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As noted in the sun_ntary presentation of Ising's data in Tab]e 3.6,

some of the individual differences in blood pressure responses to nolse

appear to be associated with erythrocyte magnesium levels. The half of the

group with lower levels of blood sediment magnesium showed more than twice

as large an increase in systolic blood pressures as the half of the group

with blood sediment magnesium concentrations above the median.

On reviewing the literature, there seems to be an appreciable body of

evidence that magnesium Ion plays a role in the regulation of vascular tone

and reactivity to neural stimulation.388 At a basic biochemical level, it

may be relevant that magnesium is a cofactor for all enzymes which synthe-

size or use adenosine trlphosphata (ATP). 389 Given this, it is not unrea-

sonable to suspect on theoretical grounds that there should be some inter-

actions with the physiological processes _hlch are involved in mobiIizlng

energy resources for shortlterm action. Hagneslum also is likely to be

important as a competitor for transport of calcium ions, which is a criti-

cal cofactor for contraction of smooth muscles. 388' J94 Magnesium defl-

ciency states are associated with generally greater irritability )89"91 and

greater myocardla] damage in response to cold stress In animals. 390 Both

in animals and In humans, there are reports that magnesium deficiency _s

associated with greater sensitivity to noise in particular, j88' 392 The

possible interactions between responsiveness to noise and blood cell magne-

sium levels In the low normal range is a subject which should be pursued In

further work. Recent suggestions from epidemlological observations that

dietary end water sources of magnesium may have a protective effect against

sudden coronary death,393"394 and clinical data suggesting antiarrhythmio

properties for magnesium ion395"97 lend support to the possibility that

bodily magnesium status within the normal rangeof concentrations found

commonly In human populations may be an important determinant of cardlovas-

ruler responsiveness.

Indlviduai differences are also suggested by the apprently different

behavior of the catecholamine-responslve and catecholamine-non-responsive

subgroups defined _n the 0rtiz experiment. The observation that the older,

catecholamina-non-responsive subgroup had apparently larger increases in

systolic blood pressure suggests that other factors than matecholamlne
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release may be important in producing noise-st.imulated sys_,,llc pressure

rises.

The case for individual differences in responsiveness is further rein-

forced by the observations of Arguelles 44 (exposure for three hours to a

slngle frequency at 90 dB), As shown In Table 3.6, five normal individuals

did not respond and there was a considerable diversity in the response of

the hypertensive subjects, with the high-responders (over 30 mmg Hg rlse in

systolic pressure) tending to have more serious hypertension as indicated

• by their baseline pressures. As mentioned earlier, much work on mechanisms

of hypertension indicates that hypertensive and pre-hypertensive groups

should contain indlviduals wlth relatively large vascular responses to

stimuli, Vander's observatlons 53 in rats (that differences in dlecary salt

affect the level at which noise brings about Increases in plasma renln

activity) show another mechanism potentially producing indTvldual differ-

ences,

Of the remainlng experiments, that of Schuite 50 indicates an apparent

effect using an unusual experimental design, suggesting that a low noise

level may delay the decline in blood pressure following a combined noise

and mental arithmetic. The IS-minute and 3-hour experiments of ttosskov and

Etema 146 consistently find Increases in diastolic pressure, but decreases

or no change In systolic pressure in response to a wide range of noise

exposures. Cartwrlght 62 reports no significant differences from one-hour

exposures to 91 dBA in an experiment which is likely to have detected a

dlfference of 6 rr_ Hg, had it been present. From inspection of the

Cartwrlght data (Figure 3,9], there is some suggestion of very smaI1

effects in the direction found by Mosskov and Etema--Increases In diastolic

pressure, with, If anything, negative changes in systolic pressure.
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FIGURE 3,9 Hean systolic and corresponding mean dlastolic blood pressures
based on raw data for all sub lects durlng cll exper'Imen1:al runs
(20 control, 20 test).

From: Cartwrlght, Reference 6Z.

It is also clear from the Cartwright observations, however, _hat care

must be taken in experlments ln_oIvlng comparlsons of serlal blood pressure

measurements on the same day. Cartwrigh_ finds that two hours of chair

rest in his normal subjects produces the Following statlstlcaIly sign{fl-

cant changes (p = .OOl):

(I) a relative bradycardia (slowing of the heart)

(2) a decrease In systolic blood pressure

(3) an Increase in dlastolic blood pressure.

Addltlona] human and animal studles Involving longer-term exposures to

noise wlII be reviewed In Section 4,2 below.

W_ have not assembled a large body of data with which the pressure

Increases observed In the positive experiments can be directly compared.

One recent, and very extensive, study 149 In an occupational populatlon at

high risk for development of hypertension (air traffic controllers) can

provide some rough benchmarks, however. Table 3.9 shoL_sa comparison of

blood pressure parameters on days when individual air traffic controllers

had relatively high workloads (In the upper quartile of all workload values

measured on the same day) with days on which the some individualshad rela-

tively low workloads (in the lower quartile of all workload values measured
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TABLE 3.9

COHPARISON OF MEN WITH THEMSELVES t_EN THEY
HAD VERY HIGH WORKLOAD ON OtIEBAY AND VERY

LOW ON ANOTHER DAY
(N = 12j)

Method A: Work compared to population values. Men in the hlghes=
quartile of normalized workload on day 1 and In the lowest
quartile on day 2.

High Low Oil-
Workload Workload ference t P

Average 5ystoilc (mmHg) 131.85 127.5I 4.34 J.73 .go05

Average Diastolic (mmHg) 88.73 85.80 2.93 _.32 .0005

Maximum Systolic 147.59 161.88 5.71 3.29 ,005

Maximum Diastolic 99.30 96.45 Z.85 3,13 .DO5

From: Rose et el., Reference 149.

on the same day), The observed differences of about +4 mm Hg in average

systolic pressure and +3 nvnHO in average diastolic pressure are somewhat

less than Islng measured when comparing workers with and without ear pro-

tectors on different days. Another comparison from the air trafficcon-

troller study, showing differences of about 4 mmHg in both Systolic and

diastolic pressures in response to days which differ at least 208 In work-

load, ls reproduced in Table 3.1O,

More work is indicated using the method of Ising 41 to locate (l) con-

dltions of noise exposure which produce significant increases in blood

pressure, and (2) susceptible population groups a_ong which such increases

may occur. Such Information would allow sharper definition of epidemlolog-

ical studies of long-term blood pressure changes. At present, one can ask,

"What is the relationship between noise exposure (at specified levels and

durations) to chronic hypertension and cardiovascular _rbidity?" With

better Information defining short-term responses, one could ask, "What is

the affect of noise exposures under clrcums_ances and in popuIatlon groups

where it is known to produce particular short-term responses of defined

s_rength? '_
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TABLE 3.10

COMPARISON OF HEN _/ITHTHEI4SEL_ESWHEN THEY
HAD VERY HIGH WORKLOAD ON ORE DAY AND VERY

LOW ON _IOTHER DAY
(N- 16_)

Method B: (Ipsa_ive)Work compared to man's own average for flve field
studies. Hlgh day exceeds ]0_ of own average workload by IO_,
low day falls below own average workload by I0_,

Day Average Minus
Grand Average For High Low Dlf-
Al,lBP Studies Workload Workload ference t a

Systolic BP (mm Hg) +2.09 -2.32 4.41 4.01 .001

Diastolic BP (mmHg) +1.76 -2.41 4.17 6.69 .001

Maxlmu_ Systolic 2.64 -I.66 4.30 2.90 .01

Maximum Diastolic l.l& -1.52 3.13 4.00 .OOl

From: Rose o_ al., Reference 149,
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).) Avenues of Research Needed for the Understandinnof the Dynamic
System of Short-Term Responses to S,EressfulStimuli

).3,1 The Need for Quantitative Systems HodellIng

The presentation of the system of relationshipsbetween sympathetlc

stimulation and changes in hormonal and non-hormonal variables in

Section 3.1 above was at a very qualitative level. Basically, It could

be characterized asa"shln-bone-is-connected-to-the-knee-bone"outllna

of a system. In Section 3.2, we assembled some more quantitative Infer-

marion on responses to noise and other psychosoclal stimuli, but the

overall thrust of the experiments was to examine whether, rather than

how much, particular stimuli affected physiological parameters In defined

situations. This level of description of the system can support a

general conclusion of plausibility; that under some circumstances, So=he

excessive level of sympathetic stimulation is likely to be able to push

physlologicol parameters to dangerous levels -- at least in peoplewho

for other reasons are already close to the limitsof normal function or

who are more responsive than others to the stimulation.

tn a social policy perspective, arguments at thls qualitative level

can sensibly be used as supplemental reasons to support efforts to control

sources of stimulation which appear excessive on other grounds. In the

case of noise, controls on occupational exposures which produce appre-

ciable hearing impalrm=li_, and on community exposures which disrupt

doily and nlghtly actlvlties to the degree that community groups are moved

to seek governmental redress, can reasonably be pursued with somewhat

greater vigor In recognition of the general possibiIltyof long-termdamage

mediated by stress responses. Similarly, efforts to reduce psychosoclal

stimuli which produce obvious tension and disruption of personal satis-

faction may be somewhat aided by general recognitionof the risk that

long-term damage may occur.
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Howeverf in order for the control of stress responses _er se to

become a major motivating Factor for significantly altering societal

resource ollocatlon, or making other major changes, _ it is helpful to

develop a capability for ass_sslng the magni_ude of likely benef;ts of

such changes. What levels of sympa=het|c st_mulatlon produce what degree

of increased risk from cardiovascular disease processes? Are there

levels and modes of sympathetic st]mulacTon (e.g., from moderate exer-

cise) for which the compensating blologlcal benefits by mechanisms not

shown In Figure 2.2 may be judged to exceed the biological costs? At

the minimum, in order to set priorit;es sensibly, it is necessary to

have some way of estimating the relative degree of reductlon in stress

responses and associated risk which may be produced 5y alternative inter-

ventions. Is it better to reduce a set of _._rkers = average exposure

from 87 dSA to 81 dBA, or to change the workplace organization so that

individual workers have control over their pace of work and can rest

whenever they notioe themseives becoming bothered by conditions? Is

it possible to develop simple tests which would detect those most sus-

ceptlble to exeesslve responsiveness to their work sltuatlon, which

could guide efforts to piece peopte in locations where excessive responses

were mlnim_zed?

The research questions outlined in Section 3.3°2 below are designed

to both build fundamental understanding of quantitative relationships

among the different components of stress responses and to locate the

rea|olife situatlons where particular stress responses may be most mark =

edly reduced by available Interventions. Later In the report, we wlil

suggest research questions to elucidate relatlonships between stress

responses and chronic disease processes (outlined in Sectlon 4.3) and

between stress responses, chronic disease processes, and clinical mani-

Festations of dlsease (outlined in Section 5.]).

eE.g., changes in working conditions {reducing shift work, piece-rate
systems of compensation, continual deadline pressures) and other r_odif_-
cations in lifescyles.
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3.3.2 Outline of Suggested Research Questions for Elucidating
Relationships between Stimuli and Stress Responses

A. What are the dynamic Interactions in the short term of the various

elements of the system, as observed in controlled laboratory con-

ditions (anlmal and human experiments)?

1, What are the time and dose-response relationships of all

major system elements_ to exogenously-supplied hormones

(a) Infused singly, and (b) Infused in various combinations?

As larger quantities of various hormones are supplied in

shorter time periods, is there evidence of "thresholds" in

the system (places where the responses of the system change

abruptly)?

2. Is the urinary excretion of specific hormones and their

metabolites slmpIy and directly dependent on the tlme-

weighted average of ptasma concentrations of those hormones?

How should urinary excretion be expressed to best reflect

plasma concentrations (for example, for noreplnephrlne,

various authors use:

(a) weight NE excreted
unit of time

(b) weight NE excreted
unlt of time and body weight

(c) weight NE excreted )
weight creatinine excreted "

]. What statlstlcal models best describe the variability with

tlme of the Individual parameters? In other words, If one

wished to estimate the fraction of time spent at particular

elevated leve)s of specific parameters thought to produce

day, age, would it be _Tore accurate to use a normal distribu-

tion (arithmetic mean and standard deviation), a log-normal

diatrlbutlom (geometric mean and geometric standard devia-

tion) or some other statistical model?

_E.g., plasma and urinary catecholamlnes, adrenocorticol hormones, ptatelet
aggregation properties, blood pressure, serum lipids, etc.
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4, Given the quantitative re#ationships bebveen major system

elements developed from the single and muftlple infusion

experiments, which of the quantitat{ve responses to spe-

eiflc stressful stimuli (e.g., noise) can be "explained"

in teems of systemic concentrations of specific hormones,

and which must be explained in part by direct sympathetic

neural Influences, ]ocal hormone releases,or as-yet-

undetermined physiological processes?

S. How do the relationshlpsdeveloped In (1) and (4) above

change with:

(a) chronic repetition of the stressful stimulus

(b) quantitative and qualitative changes in the stimulus

(e.g., response to different noise levels, response

to continuous vs. irregular varying noise)

(c) changes In situational variables (e.g., control)

(d) how and how much do different individuals differ

In their patterns of response?

-- differences between rndivIduals with different
styles of coping with stress (e,g., Type A vs.
Type B)

-- differences between people of different ages

-- differences associated with specific patholo-
gical conditions (e.g., angina, past myocardlal
Infarction, hlgh and loivrenln hypertension)

-- physlologlcal differences between people

B. What dynamic variations in critical parameters (potentially related

to disease processes) can be measured or Inferred for humans exposed

to naturally-presented stimuli In the course of every-day activities?

(Less Invaaive procedures needed for such experiments. Fewer

parameters can be measured, and others must be inferred.

Therefore, good models are needed from laboratory work in "A"

above whlch specify the relationships between potentially path-

ology-related parameters and those parameters which can be

relatively easily and reliably measured in field situations.)
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I. Conduct a broad ranging survey of short term responses to nu_se in

various industrial and community situations. Central organIzing

question: What types and levels of noise stimuius evoke varlous

amounts of change in relevant short term variables in various

kinds of people? Using the Islng model methodology (comparing

catecholamlne excretion and blood pressure responses wlth and with-

out hearing protectors, conditions and people where noise appears

to produce the largest short term changes. _ (Provisional "high

risk _'groups--speclflcalIy explore red col) magnesium as an impor-

tant modifying varlable).

2. For the high response groups and stimutI located by (I), study

more intensively the changes associated w{th the stimulus:

(a) expand the variables monitored to include some which may be

more directly related to disease processes, but _h_ch require

nora invas_ve procedures (e.g., plasma hormone responses,

plateIet aggregation, plasma lipid responses, and ECG moni-

toring to detect arrhythmlas._,

(b) expand the time over which the effects of the stlmu]us are

monitored: Examine excretion OF catechoIamlnes in the sev-

eral hours between the end of work and sleep, as a Function

of nolse exposure during the day, and examine the effect of

an entire two-week period of hearing protector use, as com-

pared to two weeks of no use.ew_

(c) sample the responses within shorter blocks of time (e.g.,

shorter tlme periods of urine collection) to get a better

gauge of the frequency of potentially dangerous temporary

elavatlons of relevant parameters.

3. O_serve the effects of .long-lasting reductions In noise levels

_The same survey should reveal groups with high current past noise expo-
sures and chronically elevated blood pressure levels, and, lf blood samples
were collected, of chronically elevated serum cholesterol.

_See discussion In Section 5.1.2 below.

a*aSee pages' 15-16above for evidence that noreplnephrine excretion may be

greatest in the several days followin_ prolonged stressful episode.
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about by engineering controls:

(a) compare the long-term Teve]s of blood pressure, serum choles-

terol, catecholamine excretion, etc., measured before and

after the permanent reduction In stimulus levels.

(b) repeat the studies of short-term responses on days with and

without ear protectors, to ascertain the change in the varia-

bility of risk factors which has been produced by the inter-

vention.

i
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4. RELATIOtlSHIPS OET_iEEN SHORT-TERt_ STRESS RESPON_E_ At!D
CHRO_fIC DtSEASE PROCESSES

In the previous section we have seen the influence of nolse and

various other day-to-day stimuli In producing short term alterations in

various physlological parameters. The notion that such short-term

changes may somehow be related to chronic pathological processes will

strike many observers as unilk_ly on its face. Before examining

the specifics of possible mechanisms of atherosclerosis and hypertensEon.

it may be helpful to examine a partlcular paradigm (organizing pattern I

of Intellectual analysis)* in traditional physiology and toxicology

which is likely to be a source of disco_ifort in thls case, and the

reasons why we think it sensible for people to make some ._dlfications

in this basic paradigm when integrating information on cardiovascular

disease processes.

A major theme,if not the central organizing principle of

tradlciona.l physiology and toxicology, is the concept of the homeoscatic

system. Biological processes are seen as part of a complex interastlng

web, exquis[tely designed so that modest p_rturbatinns in any parameter

wit1 automatically glve rise to adaptiv_ negative f_edback proc_sse_

to restore optlmal functioning. In this view, so long as an oxtern_l

stimulus does net push one or more parameters beyond a specified IImlt

("threshold") adaptive processes wl]l repair any damage which ,.ayhave

been temporarily produced and completely restore th_ system to the

functional state prior to the stimulus.

This paradigm has enjoyed great success in guiJing the design and

interpretation of a wide range of experimental f{ndlngs on acute responses

to toxic chemicals, heat, cold, and othar agents where the _echanlsln of

damage does, in fact, consist of grossly over_vhe]ming a particular set

of bodily defenses. Nowever, the homeostasls/threshold paradigm has

been less successful (and somethnes very mis]¢ading) _hen applied to

situations such as cancer and n_utatlons where subtle but irreversible

¢_The word "paradigm" is used here in the sense of Kuhn's Structure
of Scientific Revolutions. 152
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damage can result From one or a small number o? events on a microscopic

scale governed by stochastic processes.

In the cases of atherosclerosls and chronic increase In blood pressure,

we have processes which have conspicuous differences From both the homeo-

stasis/threshold model, and the stochastlc molecular blologTcal model.

These major cardiovascular disease processes appear to consist of chronic

accumulations of Incompletely repaired or misrepaired small-scale damage

events° Such chronic accumulation of indlvidually ]nslgnlflcant damage

events does not fit wlthTn the framework of massive short-term breakdown

Of adaptive mechanisms suggested by an unmodified version of the homeo-

statis/threshold model. On the other hand, because the events under]ylng

atherosalerosis and long term blood pressure increase must take place in

enormous numbers, rather than the few crltica) events required for the

molecular blological diseases, stochastic models based on small numbers

of "hlts" are also clearly Inappropriate.

Homeostatic processes clearly play a prominent role in the day-to-day

and year-to-year regulation of cardiovascular functioning, and the overt

clinica| manifestations of disease may occur only when relevant parameters

are pushed to major departures from normal values--i._., beyond specific

thresholds. However, the causes of the underlying disease must be sought

within the range of day-to-day fluctuations which are frequently encountered

among apparently healthy people in developed countries. It is not unlikely

that there arethresholds In the processes which give rise to the small-

scale damage events of chronic cardiovascular disease processes (e.g..

perhaps the arterial endothellum in a partlcular region only suffers appre-

ciable damage from sheer stress when systolic blood pressure is temporarily

elevated above 180 mm ttg). However. whatever thresholds exist n_ust be low

enough to produce a sufficient accumulatlon of net damage* to account For the

observation that atherosclerosls and long term blood pressure increases wlth

age occur In very large numbers of "normal" people exposed co the usual

environments of our civilization,

*net after the action of repair processes
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Cardiov_cuIor disease process_ are no_ the only exa._pI_ of

chronic cumulative pathologlcal processes which require the development

of a distinct kind of intellectual framework or paradigm. Other prominent

cases include chronla obstructlve lung disease (which proceeds by the

destruction of individual alveolar septa in response to smoking and

environmental air pollutants) and chronic loss of hearing acuity (which

proceeds by destruction of terminal neural elements in the organs oF

cortl in response to noise). Wesuspect sha¢ the ultlmate understanding

of each of these systems' long term deterioration in response to adverse

envlronmental conditions will require detailed systems-analytlc

_thematlcal modelling of the biological mechanisms which lead to the

small Increments of damage on a day-to-day basis In response to day-to-day

stimuli.

4.1 Stress Responses and Acherosclerosls

4.1.1 Postulated Mechanisms of Atherosclerosis - _aIitatlve Overview

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the anatomy of normal arteries.

lhel_um

_ pMed;_

llllfnal_

Elan[ ¢ _Q, _ _ Ad_enl;lla
Lam;_a _g

Figure 4.1 STRUCTUREOF NORMALMUSCULARARTERY

(FromRoss and Glomset, Ref. 153)
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Figure 4,2

Ihi_ Ili'_ ¢1_Ih_ Ihrfll CI1.11$;_lll_f coal (lunl_a advenlina), hie _hl ce*ll
(l_aica m_ia), _nd lin_all e( endell_liulll (_Jnica InCJm_) _aI_ Ih_.¢ lhe
m_f,¢l$ _nd o_t C04111,¢¢o mu,_h INJl_lllet in Vll_rll I_dll JN,?_ e 1"1i*_ 4nJ

{From Anthony and Kalthoff, ReF. ]St_)

The principal initial changes in atherosclerosis take place in and on the

intimaof the aorta coronary and other major arteries,156 By contrast,

the prlncipa] Inltial site of vascular changes associated ,,_ithchronic

increases in blood pressure appears to be the media and intima in smaller

arterial branches (arterioles) which Immediately precede capillarles,15g

Atherosclerotlo lesions initially involvechanges in limited focal areas,

whereas the medial and Intimal thickening seen in the progresss of hyper-

tension Is more generallzed and diffuse,

Contemporary theory of the mechanism by which atherosclerotic,

lesionsare produced has been articulated in a series of experimental
155-8

and review papers by Ross, Harker and Glon_set.153' The basic

schema is illustrated in Figure 4,3.
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"m=l smoo_hmu.,¢l_ pro[;f_f=i*f_ and connect;,,< _,_c/arm._;on. 1[" h,: n'u,'_' is _ _,_Slc

oltst_l¢_* [h_ pOS$_bl_¢onscqucllccs of rcp¢=I¢_l Or_:hr0n_¢cndalhcff;_l in u_" _s m_)' occur ;n

prolJr¢_tian rely o¢¢u.* nZ'Icr f¢¢url'cnl Sequences oi"prol;fcr:I_on =nt/r_Stcss[un. =,'Idt]Ic._cm._y
le_d lu c_mpl;caled Ic_o_ ;h_ ¢=lcff'y.Such Ic_[onscould _:oon I_ pm_/uc¢cl;_i¢_l seqt_clac
such as _hmm_._sIs=,_clinf=_rlon.

F_gure _.3

(Figure 4.3 - fcorn Ross and Harker, Ref. 155)

The normal ar=erial lnclma has a t_gh_ly-in_erlocked s;ngle layer

o_ endo_hellal cells which Form an effective bat_ier' against che passage

oF larger plasma proteins,such as low-density lipoproceins. In young

humans and ocher grimaces _here are only a few sca_areJ smooch muscle

cells in the in_Ima below the endo_hellal call Iayer. Under the influence
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of any of a number of a different klnds of mechanisms, _ endothelial cells

can be injured and lost From th_ monolayer, exposi.ng the underlyTng Ins_mal

smooth muscle cells and the elastic lamlna to the action of blood

components, Platelets then stlck to the sties of injury (and to each other)

and release a complex :_Ixture of clotting factors and other constituents

rno|udlng component(s) which stXnlulate the migratTon _nd div[slon of smooth

muscle cells. In the absence of further Tnjury, endothelial cells bordering

the lesTon eventually grow, divide, reestablish the barrier between the blood

and smooth muscle cells, and the local accumuTation of ]nt_mal smooth

muscle c_lls is reduced by an as-yet undefined mechanism._ Repeated

cycles of Injury, however, lead to the continued proliferation of smooth

muscle cells, the secretion of fibrous material (collagen, elastic fibers,

and proteoglycans) by the smooth muscle cells, and the accumutatlon of

lipid (primarily cholesterol and cholesteryl ester).

A number of different kinds of les_ons are considered to be part of thTs

process. The simplest one, "fatty streak _' is made up of a relatively small

number of intlmal smooth muscle cells conta_nTng and surrounded by lipid and

does not project appreciab|y Into the arterial lumen. Fatty streak may not be

part of the atherogen[¢ sequence at all in the sense of being a precursor of mnr_

serious lesions. "FTbrous plaques," by contrast, are considered to be the

characteristic lesion of progressive atherosclerotTc disease, As described by

Ross and Glomset t53, the fibrous plaque

#'consists princTpally of an accumulation of intimal lipid-laden smooth
muscle cells, the lipid being prTmartly cholastrerol and cholesteryl ester.
The cells are also surrounded by lipid and by co}lagen, elastic fibers
and proteoglycans. Together the ceils and the extracellular matrix com-
ponents form a FTbrous cap that covers a large, deeper deposit of Free
extracellular lipid inter-mixed with cell debrls."

"_The different mechanisms which seem to be as effective in producing
[ntImal injury and eventual atherosclerotic leslcns in primate studies Include

mechanlc_ pracesses (a balloon catheter or sheer stress from high blood
pressure /_,chem_cal damage (chronic homocystinemi@, immunologica re=c:io_a.
and a reaction of unspecified nature to chronic high levels of serum llpids. =DJ

_Concelvebly the layers of smooth muscle cells present In the months
Immediately after injury migh elther disperse to other locations in the
intima, or return to the media, or die. The Fact that _n older animals there

are evidently many more intimal smooth muscle cells than in younger animals
suggests that some dlsperslon within the [ntima may occur.
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With the advance of atherosclerotic disease, "compllcated lesions" appear.

These are thought to be derived from fibrous plaques, but they include the

additional Features of u]ceratlon, hemorrhage, areas of ceil death, platelet

aggregates, and In some cases, calciflcation.

4.1,2 Prospects for Quantitative Dynamic Modelling of Atherog_n_c Processes

Obtaining information for the development of quantitative dynamic models of

atherogenic processes poses both major intellectual and practical challenges.

The intellectual challenges arise from the complexity of both the processes and

the resulting distribution of lesions in the vasculature. What summary measures

would adequately represent the progress of the pathology?

--as summarized above, there are several different kinds of lesions

--the different lesions begin to appear in appreciable numbers at different

ages in different parts of the arterial tree, and spread at different

rates after initial appearance in different Iocatlons.*

* 160
For examplep In an ]nternatlonal study of autopsy material, Vihert

flnds for the descending thoracic aorta:

"The total extent of atheroscierotic ]eslons in men and women _ncreased
slightly from 15 to 40 years of age within a range of 15-20_ of the arterial
surface. After 40 years of age there was a ste3dy increase, amounting _o
7-10_ of the arterlal surface per 5-year period ....

Fatty streak differed from al1 the other lesions. Up to 20_24 years of
age it occupied _5-17_ of the surface and remained at thls level until
the age of 40-45 years, From 45 years it decreased gradually to 2-5_ per
10-year period ....

The area occupied by Fibrous plaque hardly Increased from 2-3_ untll
35 years of age. Then there was a swift increase, a little greater in
men than In women, up to age 75-79 ....

The extent of complicated lesions remalned at about .5_ up to 50-54 years
of age and then began to increase qu_te rapidly, although at no age did
it exceed 5_ of the intlmal surface."

On the other hand,

"Atheroscierosis in the abdominal aorta developed somewhat differently.
The total amount of atherosclerosis began to increase from the age of 20,
i.e,, there was no period of relative stability such as was found in the
thoracic aorta up to 40-45 years of age ....
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--Both the arterial surface area covered by lesions and the degree of

narro_ling of the arteries are probably _mportant in characterizing the

amount of atheroscierotic damage within any given arterial segment.

Even if one were able to readily ascertain all such aspects of ar_erlal disease

in individuaI people, h_ sh(_uld one integrate them into an overall index of

natherosolerosis" for purposes of predicting increased Iiabillty to various

manifestations of cardiov3scular disease (e.g. angina, myocardi_l infarction,

stroke)?

In addition to this theoretica] challenge, there are substantial practical

difficulties in measuring the effects of various factors on atherosclerosis.

There are not yet easy and safe ways of ascertaining either the standlng stock

of atherosclerotlc lesions or the processes of lesion formation and growth in

humans. Autopsy studies allow for detailed characterization of athero_clerosi_,

_(footnote continued from previous page)
The increase in area occupied by fibrous plaque in the abdominal aorta

began roughly 5 years earlier than in the thoracic aorta and followed
a considerably more rapid course, with an increment of ]5-20_ in each 5-
year period, The changes Increased with particular intenslty between 39

and 59 years of age and in those 20 years the area occupied by fibrous
plaque Increased 4-fo|d in women and 4 I/_-foid in men."

Considering the aorta as a whole, the total extent of atherosclerotic ieslons

_'.. , Increased rather in arithmetlcal progresslon by 18-20_ per decade of

the Intimal surface; 34 years, 5_; 44 years, 5 and 17.5 _ 22.5_; 54 years,
22.5 and 20 _ 42.5_."

Thereafter the spread of Intimai area occupied by lesions was much slower,

For further comparison, the observatlons of Vanecek 161 in the same int_r-

national autopsy study present a dlFfernt picture in the coronary arteries:

nln contrast to the Findings for the aorta, the extent of fatty streak
dld not exceed 3-4_ of the intlmal surface.

In the left anterior descending coronary artery in men under 30 and in the

other two arteries in those under 35, the area or fibrous plaque was of
the order of I-4_. Later in life the area began to increase at a much
faster rote, partlcularIy in the left anterior descending and right

coronary arteries, which showed a 5-year increase of about B_ during the
periods between ]5 and 55 years. The area taken up by fibrous plaque

attained Its maximum by about 65 years and shovled very little change there-
after, The greatest age-standardized value was observed in the right
coronary artery and the smallest In the left circumflex artery, while in
the average coronary fibrous plaques occupied 35_ of the intimal surface.



but (l) can only be done once on a shlgla Indlvldual and (2) cannot be

done on a sample of people representative of the living population. _

The increased use of ang;ography in recent years has provided some oppor-

tunlties for study of the progress of atherosclerotic diseas_ _vhiah dld not

previously exist In patients For whom thls procedure Is Indicated. Use of this

technique in cross-sectional studies has already prey{dad Further support For

the associat_on of Type A behavior pattern with atherosc]erosis. 34 It seems

I{kely that longltudina] studies, {nvo]vlng serla] anglographlc determinations

in the same patients over periods of several =n0nths, can provide quantitative

insights into the contributions of various risk factors to the dynamics of

lesion progression and regression In people who are already in an advanced stage

of the disease. At least one study of thls kind has recently appeared. As

was suggested earlier in the introduction, such information should eventually

have an hnportant bearing on the interpretation of epldernioluglcal studies of

clinical _anlfestatlons of h_art disease. Knowing (]) what factors contrihut¢

in what degree to atheroscIerosls progression, and (2) the relationship betwe=n

a given degree of atherosclerosis, risk factor ]_vels, and short-term risk of

heart attack and stroke, it should be possibIe to dissociate the contributions

of Individual risk Factors to the chronic disease processes From aontr;butrons

to the short-term sequence of events l_hlch precipitate overt clln;cal mani-

Festations of disease.

On the other hand, anglographic studies have important Ihnitatlons For

determlnlng th_ possible pathogenic influences of stress responses on early

stages of atherosclerot;c disease. Members of healthy working populations,

such as those which experience the bulk of occupational noise exposures, will

not undergo repeated anglography wlth any great Frequency, and in any case,

angiography may not be capable of efFlciently quantifying the :,_odes:reductions

in arterial lumen size which are present In early stages of disease. A ,:ore

promising approach would seem to be to return to the schema of Ross and Harker

(Figure 4,3, page 76 above) to survey posalbIe avenues for research on the ways

In whleh stlmull and stress responses may Influence the course of lesion gen_ratlon

and development.

_NonetheIess, human _utopsy information From individuals who died during the
Western Collaborative Group Study was able to qualitatlveiy indicate that =fleawith

Type A behavior pattern had a generally greater degree of atherosclerotic le_n
development than Type B men, even for those who died of non-coronary causes.
Autopsy stud;as have also relnformced the aualItative conclusions that hyper-

temslves have more artherosolerosls than non-hypertenslves, and that men wi_ _ I&_
_edantary jobs have _ore atherosaIeros;s than men with non-_edentary jobs. u_,
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Four different kinds of events deplored In Figure 4.3 afford conceivable

exper_n*enta{ handles for the measurement of ather6sclerotic lesion progression:

--the inltlal injury to the intlma, and loss of endothelial ceils

--adhesion of plat_lets to the sites of Injury, and release of platelet

constituents

--migration and multiplication of smooth muscle calls

--synthesis and secretion of extraoelIular Fibrous material and accumuIa-

tion oF II_id

Inclmal injury has prlmar{Iy been quantified in Lhe past in animal exp_ri-

meats by detailed examination of arterial segments anJ direct ascertalnment of

the peraentage of the endothelIum lost. The fact that gross amounts of injury

ere seen In response to hyperllpidemfa or hamocystine infusion (5-I0_ of the

_ntlre endotheIIum missing) suggests that an appreciable amount of

_ndotheilal cell debris products may be being released into the blood on a

continuous basis in response te daily rates of injury. One posslhle approach

to quantifying Intlmal I_jury might be to monitor serum canc_ntrations of some

product of endothelial cell de_tructlon. For example, many cell types have

unique antigens on their surfaces which allo_ them to be distinguished by spe¢ifIc

antibody reagents, Endothelial cell debris would undoubtedly be rapidly

soavenged !n v,l.vobut It is possible that a sensitive and specific radio-i_muno

assay could be developed to measure the release of such material into the

blood in response to (a) d_fferent mean levels of traditional rlsk Factors

such as blood pressure and serum cholesterol and (b) short tern changes in blood

pressures etc. indbced by environmental stimuli.

Another approach for the quantification of Intlmal injury has recently been

suggested for use in guinea pigs in a preliminary report by Herd, et el, ]6_

Removal of endothel_um Is known to affect the permeability of the arterial wall
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to solutes, particularly to macromolecules. Her_'s group infused animals for

2-6 hours with o mlxture of labelled materials of different molecular sizes*

to constant plasma levels, rapidly froze aortas in vlvo, and assessed the ratin

of tlssue/plasma concentrations for each material. As expected, the large

molecular welght dextran showed a much lower ratio of tissue to plasma concentra-

tion (.15) than sod,um (.44) or the Intermedlate-weight Inulh, {.31).

Increased permeability of the endothelium subsequent to injury would be Indicated

by a leasenlng of the difference besween the dextran ratio and the salt ratio.

It is not apparent how sensitlve an index of injury this would be, but It is

conceivable that quite srnaII amounts of desqua,nation could alter permeability

characteristics in tibia system in a major way. This procedure cannot, of course,

be directly applied to human systems _* but In experimental animals It will

afford a rapid measurement method for Investlgatlon of dose resoonse relation-

shlps _et_een chroo|c or short term elevations of risk factors and the lnitia|

events of atherosclerotlc lesion development.

_ntimal injury is a major postulated route of action hy both tradlt_onai

and st=tess-related rlskfaotors on atherosclerotic processes. Blood pressure,

serum choleaturo_, and stress-induced blood pressure variations are all likely

to exert their Influences at least In part through this _echan_s_, Oeveiopment

of rapid and reliable means to quantify this step In the process will be a

major advance in gathering the data necessary to model the dynamic response

of atherosclero_ic progresai_n to changes in rlsk factors.

Fl.,_¢a_e¢ Adhaeion and R¢_eaae o_ Cone_z(¢_¢a

This step ls also both an impor[ant postulated route of influence by stress

responses on the atherosclerotlc process, and a potentiatly Important point

for potential measurement of the process in response to changes in risk

factors. It is clear that Tncreaaed catecholamine concentrations lead to

Increases in various measures of plate]el adhesiveness assessed in vitro, 102-3'157

and qive rise acutely to intravascular platelet aggreqates which can cause

m 22NaCl ' 3H.lnulin (M,W. 5,200) and 14C-dex_ran (_.W. 16,000)

a_tt is not inconceivable that other, less destructive assays has=d on intlmal

permeabllity changes could be developed for use in humans, For example, if
some rapldly methbollzed materlal were to penetrate arterial walls and then be
re-released from them wlth a specific time course, It is possible that such re-
release klnet_os cQuld be used as an assay of the amount of material when

penetrated during Infusion, and hence of arterlal permeability characterlstics.
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• IOl_ 168-70
areas of focal myocardla] necrosis In v vo, However, there Is

as yet only sketchy information on the reIatlonshlp of plateIet adhesiveness

propertiasand other factors to platelet-dep_ndent steps in the chronic

atharoscl_rotic disease process.

Table 4.1, From Ross and llarlceri55showsdata From pigtail monkeys (maraca.

nemestrina)maintained on either normal diets or high cholesterol/saturated

fat diets for 9-18 months. On average, about 5,_;of the endothelial surface was

missing _n the hyperl[p{demic animals at the times of sacrifice, and this was

assocla_.edwith a reduction of somewhat over 25_ in platalet survival time.

TABLE 4.I

,. PIoI_T¢Iklaeti¢_ i_ nocmul =ad h)'pctTipldemi¢ m_nkeys. Ceil loss in th¢ aonlc :nduthellum is ¢xpmssc¢las Ihc p¢rc.enlai= or _ud'_¢©

Pla_,maIipias Pl_+l¢lelEndothelial
Diet N_,of ' Turnover

animals CholesIerol TdBlycedde ¢=]Hosl Counl Survlval (pln¢=lel_
(m&+dl) im_Jdl) , (,_ol'_uff.Jce) ' (No/rail (day_.) |mt.td:zy.+)

Hc'_+aI a BS-- .<.3' 30---9.4 0 3SJ.oOO--6.+.000 8.0=0.34 61.0O0= IhCCO
H:,_¢dipidemlc 6 223± 22 2S-- 14 _1,0= 1.2 396,000= 70,0[z0 "$,B--"0.54 B6,QCO-- 13._"Q

< O.Ol _*o,75 > o,ool :>0,?$ < O.Ol < o,oJ

"T_¢_w4;umah : I a.D.

trom Ross and Harker, qef. 155.

l-nanother experiment in which intimal Injury was produced in baboons

by continuous Infusion of homocystlne, a loss of 10n of the intimal endothelium

was associatedwith a 50_ decrease in platelet survlval.158

Recent experiments In human patients with severe coronary artery disease

(over 50_; narrowing found by angiography) indicate that quantitatively slgni-

flcant platalet consumption is a regular occurence ;n atheroscIerotic

processes. 171 When simultaneous blood samples were drawn From the coronary

sinus and aorta In such patients (during cardiac catheterization performed

for other clinical purposes} it was Found that platelet numbers were significantly

lower in the coronary venous blood than In aortic blood (mean 168 + 20 vs

234 + 37 X IOO0/m,'n3, P < .05). This was taken to Indicatemajor piatelet

absorption l0 the diseased coronary vasculature. The difference in platelet

numbers between coronary venous and aortic blood was abolished when the same

patients ware given aspirin, and was not seen at all In.a group of four

patients without severe coronary disease.

.................... + ............. .............+++ ,,,,+ ++++,+.++,+.++_++_,_,,.,,+++A;_t
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Placelet adhesion to sites of injury is evlde,ntly a fairly rapid process_

beginning within minutes of acute injury by balloon catheter and persisting

for at lease 48 hours 153. It is posslble, therefore, that if some accurate

and non-destructlve way could be developed to assess the number of pl_telets

which were adhering to arterial wails on a daily basis, one might be c_ble to

determine the sensitivity of the Initlal events of atherosclorotic lesion

production to dynamic physlologleal changes Induced by environmental stimuli.

Ideally, it would be desirabI_ to monitor the concentration of some blood

component which was specifically released by platelets following adherence to I

arterlal wails." The mltogenic factor responsible For inducing division of

smooth muscle cells would be a good choice For this if it is sufficientIy long-

lived In blood to be easily and accurately measurable. Failing that, it

may be that other constituents of platelet _ranuIes {e,g..AOP, specific enzymes)

might be used as an Index of intimal ,_amage.

Because plateful adherence to sites of arraria_ .I_,.aq__e_:_ tube o

fairly rapid process relativ_ to the slow rate of endoth_lial healing

responses,_:one might think that platelet adhesion wouId not be a rate-iimiting

step in the atherosclerotic process and that It would not be easy to interfere with

atherogenesls by modifyin_ platelet adhesive properties. Nonetheless it

has been reported that in prinlate systems both anti-plate]el antiserum and

dipyridamole (an Inhibitor of platelet Function) can prevent formation of

atherosclerotlc lesions 153. It is posslble that until the developing lesion

is covered by endothelial cells, there are repeated cycles of p3atelet

adhesion, release of mitogenic factors, and adhesion of new platelets.

Platelet adhesive properties cou]d contribute re the frequency with which th3se

cycles are repeated for any given area of lost endoshe)hJm.

These processes appear to be prhllarIIy accessible to expari.lent_l study

by autopsy experiments in which intlnlal areas are quantitatively exa_,Hned For

smooth muscle cell numbers at various times after a known stimus or series

fl

We suspect that slmple plaselet surviv_l stud_e_ may not be senslth/e
enough to detect changes in platelet consumption attrlbutab]e to nor=hal
rates of atherosclerotlc damage.

Wf:

By contrast wlth the very rapid platelet response after balloon catheter
Injury, migration of smooth muscle ¢ells From the media is observed at about
5-7 days, and lesions reach _,axlmum slze in about 3'_onths, Lesions substantially

regress du_5_o endothelial overgrowth by about six months In th_ absence of hvper-
llpidemla,
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of stimuli. There is no immediately apparent way of assessing these para-

meters by non-destructlve techniques in man or anlmals.

Syn_heei_ and _ear_io_z of Ex_rao_Izilcr Fibra:is M_teri_l and _h3 Aco_,_l_i_n
of Li_id

It is current]y believed that the major carrier of cholesterol For

deposltlon in atherosclerotlc lesions is a class of proteins known as Iow-denslty

llpoproteTns. Recent data suggests that low density Iipoprotein cholesterol

is the significant component of total serum cholesterol which makes a

posJtive contribution to cardiovascular disease risk. It seems possible that

the predictive power of the low-density lipoprotein cholesterol concentration

might be further enhanced if measurements of turnover oF such material were

multiplied by absolute concentration levels to Form an index OF total

cholesterol Flux. _4hether the total Flux defined in this way is a tellable

indicator of the day-to-day rate of deposition of lipid in the vaculatur=

would need to be determined by validating experiments in animal systems.

However, thls might be a good way to measure the progress of intermediate

stages of atherosc]erotic disease (stages which might not be primarily

Iimlted by the rate of Initial intlmal injury and desqua_natlon).

Analogous monitoring of the flux of molecular buiIdlng blocks for the

f_brous components of atherosclerotlc plagues m_ght provide additlonal

hand|es for experimental measurements of the response of the daily progress

of atherosclerotlc leslon development to variations in rlsk Factors affected

by environmental stimuli.

4.1.3 Suggested Questions for Further Research on Relatlonships Between
_loise, General Stress Reponses and AtheroscIerotlc Processes

There Is a small amount of direct experimental evidence in two rabbit

experiments that noise exposures exacerbate the development of athero-

sclerotlc ]eslons in rabbits fed high-cho]esterol dlets. ]30'52 These

initial results can and should be pursued.

In addition to increasing intimal injury from serum cholesterol_ the

other two major likely routes of action of noise and other stressors on
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atheroscleretlc processes are (1) increased Intimal Injury by way of

transient or long term increases in hlo_d pressure, and (2) incr_ased

plateleC adhesion to sites of intimal Injury (or =oo¢her plateiets already

bound to arterial walls) leading to increased release of Factors which

s_i_ulate the nligra=ion and m_tosis of smooth musc)e cells, Section 3,J,2

above (p. 70) outlined some research questions helpful in building an

understanding of the system of dynamic short-term responses of numerous

relevant parameters to stimuli. The addition of short-term assays for the

progress of atherosalerotlc leslona_ such as those suggested in the previous

section, would allow a bridging of the gap in knowledge between the short

term responses and chronic disease processes. Given the development of

one or more assays for intimal injury or platelet adhesion and factor release,

=he foilowing questions would lead to a be=tar understanding of the degree

• of atherosclerotlc risk From environmental stimuli:

A. What are the time-and dose-response relatlonshlps between slngle stress-

responsive parameters and measures of intima] injury and plat=let adhesion/

factor release? (Animal and some human experiments in controlled laboratory

settlngs.)
t

I. Responses to catecholamlne infusion

2. Responses to cholesterol increases (from dlet}

3. Responses to transient blood pressure increases Induced by some

mechanism which does not disturb other parameters (e.g., rnfuslon of

exogenous renin?)

g. What are the tlme- and dose-response relationships to increases in

combinations of stress-responsive parameters (animal and some human experi-

ments in controlled laboratory settings).

I, Responses to multiple Infusion

2. Responses to =he combination of increases in parameters Induced by

graded exposures =o noise and/or other stimuli
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C. For the high response groups of humans and stimuli located in field studies

(see B-] on page 70 above) can measures of Intlmal injury,platelet

adh_slon/factor release and Iow-denslty-Iipoprotelnflux be shown to be

altered in expected ways based on the laboratorymodel experiments?

4.2 Stress Responses and Chronic Hypertension

Like atherosc]erosis, the processes which underliechronic increases in

blood pressure must be pervasive features of the aging process in developed

soeieti_s. However, as is indicated by Figure 4.4, these processes are not

r[gldly programmed to occur regardless of envlronmsntalinfIuencas. Although

genetic factors clearly are of major importanca Inproducing dlfferentlal

predispositions toward specific blood-pressure-raislngprocesses,_ a wide

variety of human groups can be found, coming from al] races and levelsof

general economic affluence, which do not appear to manifest an inexorable increase

in blood pressura wlth advanclng age.

In one sense atherosclerosis and chronic blood pressure increase present

directly opposite problems for Further research. In the case of atherosclerasis,

the theory of Ross and Glomset provides a straightforwardand wldely accepted

schema for the underIylng pathological process. The prime Iimlting factor in

using this schema to understand the contributions of various etiolaglcal factors

to the process and the efficacy of control measures is the enormous difflculty

in ascertaining the standing stock and rate of change in atherosclerotic

lesions in individual living humans, By contrast, systolic and diastolic

arterial blood pressures are more easily and widely measured than almost any

other medical parameter. Given further the predictive power of blood pressure

measurements for the later development of overtly Iife-threateninomanifestations

of cardiovascular disease, it is clear that arterial blood pressures must be

regarded as eminently useful Indices of some chronic pathological process(es)

CrForexample, In rat models of hypertension, Factors such as chronic noise

exposure,17k hlgh salt Intake,175 and chronic conflict,176 have been found to
raise blood pressure in some strains but not others.
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Mean systolic blood pressure change wlth age can be found in all
races, In general, blood pressure is lov_erwhen the culture is
stable, tradltional forms are honored, and group members are
adapted to their roles by early experience and secure In them.
Open clrclea: females. Closed circles: males (Henry,J.P. and
Cassel, J,C,, reference 173).
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which are relevant to human morbidity and mortality. For thls reason, blood

pressure has been the subject of a vast amount of clinical epldomlologlcal,as

well as experimental, study. However, reflected in the current sciantlflc

literature is a profounddissatisfactionwith the results of thls effort._

Although blood pressuresmust still be regarded as potentially very useful

indioators, unfortunatelythere Is at present no scientific consensus on just

what underiying irreversibleor poorly reversible changes are indicated by blood

pressure Increases. Whlie further progress in understanding the causes and

prevention options for atheroscleroslsseems most likely to be helped by the

development of practical cIInlcal assays for a defined process, slmI1ar progress

For hypertension seems n_re likely to be assisted by the development of an

accurate system For Interpretingavailable clinical observations in terms of

underiylng pathologlcalprocesses sensitive to specific environmental (e.g.,

noise, salt) and internal (e.g., genetic) factors.

In this section we shall first brlefIy examine the current status of

theories of hypertension,and point out some new opportunities from trends in

recent research to clarifythe contributions of envlronmental factors. Second_

we shall present some features of the overall pattern of blood pressure chanqe

in contemporary society In general, and in one hlgh rlsk occupational group in

particular. Then, In the third section below we will examine the specific

data available from animaland human epldemiologlca] studies on the blood-

pressure increasing effectsof noise exposure, Finally, in section Four l_e

_For example, LeonardSyme, a distingulshad epldemiologlst in the field,
recently characterized the state of the art In the following words:182
"In brief, epldemlologlo studies of blood pressure have been underway for more
than 25 years, and the resultsof this research can only be described as modest.
The basic epidemlologic and demogrphlc description of blood pressure distribu-
tions in human populations remains unclear, and psychosocia] studies of hyper-
tension have not yielded consistent hypotheses pointing the _vay to future
research. And yet, there ls no doubt that blood pressures vary among and
between population groups, and there seems little doubt that variations in
lifestyle are associatedwith these differences. It is puzzling that we have

!= failed to discern systematic and patterned relatlonshlps among these varlab]es."
5ome of the Frustration is Illustrated by the equivocal nature of epldemio-

logical evidence on the risks of salt. 0esplte the clear role of high salt

trolling hypertension, J no asset at on cou d be detected between sod um
oxcretlon and blood pressure for ind=vlduals In the Fram_nqham ooaulatlon, 17_ or
in some other studleslBO-1.(3uoh studies may be complicated by possible
temporary Imbalances bet'._eenIntake and exeter=on.}
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shall outline a set of suggestions for future experimental and epldemiologlcal

work relevant both to the fundamental scientific questions of hypertension

etiology and to the specific contributions of noise and other environmental

agents.

4.2.1 Postulated Mechanlsms of Long-Term Blood Pressure Increases

The current lack of agreement on a s_ng]e coherent theory of "essential *'_

hypertension has not resulted from any deficiency of suggested mechanlsms.

Table 4.2 provldes a highly condensed overview of major competing and

complementary theories for the technically-oriented reader. The theories

are organlzed into four broad groups by the general location of the undarlylng

==ratchet" processes which are thought to inltlate and maintain the h_gh pressure

state:

I) the sympathetic nervous system and peripheral arterioles

2) the kldney and Its control of extracellular fluid and salt

3) the veins and

4) the aorta and other large arteries

Despite the fact that the different theories see changes in different anatomlcal

locations as keys to hypertension, many of the theories are falrly slmilar

in the nature of the processes which are seen happening at key 1oration. In

many cases the poorly-reversible "ratchet '_ process Is a series of changes which

stiffen and/or narrow speclflc blood vessels. Such changes generally involve

proliferation of smooth muscle cells, and the accompanying deposition of extra-

cellular polymeric material, such as collagen and mucopolysaccharlde3,
IQ_ _?Q

in addition to the changes in larger arttes typlca] of atherosclerosis. =""'=

As is apparent from the brief outline In Table 4.2, the large number

and diverse character of blood pressure control processes has spawned a variety

of speculations that changes In partIcu]ar parameters contribute to the pathoganesis

of hypertension. In general these speculations are plausible on their face and

_ln a small percentage of hypertensive people, hlgh blood pressure can be
attributed to kidney disease or speclflc tumors secretlng vasoactive substances.
_Essentla1" hypertenslon excludes hlgh blood pressure resulting from these known
causes.
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tentatively supported by observations Chat appropriate changes la the parameter

In question are observed either in a subgroup of hypertensive people or in

some animal models of hypertension. However, aTso in general, there is

uncertainty about the direction of causation For changes In the individual

parameters asaoaiated wlth hypertension. It is often dlfflcultto choose between

the posslbIIltles that:

I) the abnormality in question caused blood pressure to rlse

2) rlslng blood pressure caused the abnormality

3) some other process caused both the abnormality inquest;on and the

increase in blood pressure

Precisely because blood pressure Is affected by many separatebut Interrelated

control processes, changes hl blood pressure from whatever cause automatically

set in motion numerous secondary adjustments over various time-spans, At

least in the short run, these adjustments will tend to dalnpthe orlglna]

change _n blood pressure, but over long periods both any resldua] blood pressure

change and the secondary adjustments may glve rlse to changes in still other

parameters,

The consensus which appears to be emerging from the profusionof possible

blood-pressure-ralslngmechanisms is chat no single underlyIngprocess_ill

uItlmately be found to be responsible For increasing blood pressure in all,

or perhaps even most, patients presently considered to have essential

hypertenslon.217'227 Increaslngly,authors have used observationsof specific

parameters to sort patients into a number of "types" of hypertensiveswhich are

thought to represent elther:225' 22B-33

a) different stages in the development of hypertensionor

b) fundamentally different dlseases_ driven by differentprogressive

pathologlcal processes, but having in common the presence of high

blood pressure as one outcome.

There Is a pervaslve refrain In the recent literature to the effect that people

with hypertension are a diverse group, wlth differing patternsof abnormality

in relevant physIologicaI processes.



Table 1_.2

Suggested Mechanisms Producing

Long Term Increases In Blood Pressure

Ho.ior Proponentp Reference Suggested liechanlsm in Brief Major Evidence

I. Theory focused on synipathetlc nervous system responses to environmental stlmull_ and structural
chan_es In peripheral arterioles,

Folkow, B. and nR _o _n_ Transient neurohumorally-Induced Raised resistance to flay at maximal
tla bach,H. "...... increases In blood pressure tn response dilation and vascular hyperactivity

to environmental stimulation causes have been observed both In hypertensive
Esler, H. 223 slowly-reversible structural changes people and in the Okamoto strain of

In arterioles (prtnclpaily, thickening spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR),
Chomp|In, j 225 of arterial _ledla and a consequent characterized by hlgh ren]n levels.

reduction In the size of the lumen). Both young (prehypertensive) and older
Kaplan226 The Increase In wall/lumen ratio not SHR rats leave also bee. found to show

only raises basal resistance to flow much larger acute Increases In blood
but greatly amplifies the lncre_bse pressure to sudden environmental scilnula-
In resistance which occurs when sym- tlon (Including exposure to loud
pathetic stimulation causes arterial noise)2O5 than normotansive controls
smooth muscle to contract, thus or rats tdth renovascular hypertension.
leading to a vicious circle, lie "in man, early phases of u_sential
prom|natal theory yet mxlsts which hypertension often resemble a m;Id
proposes a mechanism for the "trigger- defense reactiom_2O7 -8 and hyp_roctlvlty
leg I' Increase in sympathetic responsive- to enotlonal y disturb ng st eu has
ness to envil'onmental stlmull, but been reported. 20B'll I/hen the hypothala-
Irreversible changes in neural function mlc defense area Is exposed to often
(e.g., resulting from death of neurons, repeated sthsull, the transient
which do not replicate) can _asily be pressure rises can gradually lead to a
imagined, more persistent pressure elevation,g12

also occurring In animals exposed to
prolonged environmental strmss."173,206,
213-5

R_cent observations on patients classi o
fled as "high renin" hypertens|ves
Indicates enilanced sympathetic nervous
actlvlty (this group has high plasma

,_'rhe resemblance referred to Is homodynamlc--relatlvely Increased noreplnephrine concentratlons,218-2,223
cardiac output and hear_ rote, In established hypertension this large reductions In b_od prossere In
pattern is generally replaced by one of normal cardiac output and response to drugs v/hlch block adrenerolc
|ncreascd purlphera} resistance, receptors,203 -223 and tends to exhibit



Table 4.2
(cont'd)

Suggested IIQchanlsms Producing

Long Term Increases In glood Pressure

Ha_or Proponent_ Reference $uq_sted Hechanlsm In Brief Ha)or Evidence

more supressed hostility 223 relative
to other hypertensive patients.) By
contrast_ syn_pathetlc nervous activity
seems to be supressed In "low renln H
hypertensives,2211 and the blond pressure-
IovJerlng effect of diuretics is greatest
In that group. 222

2. Theories focused on kidney abnormalttles_ extrncellular fluid and salt.

glanchl, 6. et.al.183 A genetlcaily-determlned abnormally In a large survey of renal function in
low 9]omerular filtration fraction Is normotenslve offsprlng of hypertensive
compensated for early in life by unusually parents, a subgroup tvas found with very
high renal plasma flo;:J. Later In life, high renal plasma flow and Ic_.J filtration
due to senescence of the renal vascu- fraction. Such a subgroup was not
lature, the high rate of blood flow apparent In a parallel survey of normo-

tllrough the kldney cannot be maintahled, t_nslve _fsprlng of nor_totenslve
and arterlal pressure must be increased parents. 3 This abnorr,lallty also seems
to achieve adequate filtration, Thought to be present In tim Milan strain of
to yield '=lovz renin" type of hyper- liypertenslvo rats, HHHS.HI84-5 "(This
tenslon, strain is not salt-sen_;Itlve or unu_ually

susceptible to neurogenic stlmu]l.187) •
Tim hypertension-producing defect can be
transferred by kidney transplantation.

• , , , ,

Orownj J.J, at.el. 188 The major conclusion of 6uyton_s (I) "Normal pressure-natrluresls results
system-dynamlc model of circulatory mainly from reduction of tubular sodium
functlon189"19 O Is that In tile long reabsorptlont"
run, arterial pressure can only rise (2) "Increased hydrostatic pressure In
If the relationship butweun prussure the perltubular capillaries reduces
and urinary output of sodlu_n and water sodium resorption, n
Is altered, This relationship .lay be {3) "increased arterial pressure Is
reset as a result of generally Increased transmitted beyond the glonlerulus

_.Posslb]y produced by arterial resistance in tile kidney,:'= Into the perltubular capillaries In
transient pressure rises leading to Increased glumerular flltra- some clrcumstanc_s.'lSE
as in the Folknw mechanism lion fraction and Increased pressure In
(sen below), perltubular capllaries, loading to In-

creasud sodium resorption,



Table 4,2

[cont'd)

Suggusted H_chanisnls Producln_]

Long Term Increases In Blood Pressure

t,t:_jor Proponent I ReFeren¢_ 5uq,qgsted Hochanlsm In Brief fla,ior Cv dance

Frels, E.D. 17B Chronic Intake of salt over a critical "(I) epidemiological studies in un-
low level (about I to 3 g per day) leads acculturated peoples showing that I:h_
to a chronic state oF expanded extra- prevalence of hypertension Is Inversely
cellular fluid volume, hlDber cardiac correlated with salt intake; (27 heine-
output, and higher blood pressure than dynamic studies suggesting that the
would otherwise be the case (e.g., In development of chronic experimental

unacculturated peoples), In this state, hypertension is a homeostatic response
(17 the presser response to short-term to a maintained increase in extracellular
neuruganlc all.lull is increased, aiJd fluid volume (ECFT; (37 evidence that
(27 short-term presser responses start th_ ECF of" "salt eaters" is _xpanded
from a higher non-stressed "baseline." In comparison to that of "no-salt
Both effects increase the structural eaters" and (It) Investigations in
demago tO arteries expected from hypertensive patients recelvln9 either
short-term stimuli due to the Folko.,._ diets greatly restricted in salt or -_-
mechanism (sea ahovo), continuous diuretic therapy which

correlate with tim fall In blood
pressure with a reduclion In ECF, 17B

3. Theory focused on chan,qos in venous function.

illrycl_, It,IO4,195. 197 St i Ironing (decreased dlstens ibl ]ity) Contrary to what one would expect In
of veins wltll age leads to (17 r_dlsl.ri- simple renal models of hypertension

Takeshlta, A. and llark, A,L. i96 butlon of venous blood from peripheral (e,g., Dianchl, Brown/Buyton mechanisms
to cardiopulmonary circulation, (2) above7 blood volume is normal or below
increased cardiac output which directly normal In essential hypertension.199
tends to hlcrease a_tertal blood pressure, Increased venous constriction would
and (37 increased sodtuM retention by account for this, Direct measurements
the kidney due to an Increased glon_rular of venous distensibility In borderline
filtration fraction (see above, ih'own hypertension, and the inverse rela-
mechanism), Renln releas_ Is suppressed tlonship between plasma renin activity
In thls Form of" hypertension b'/ th_ and albu.lln leakage from circulath=g
stretchlng of cardiopulmonary methane- blood to extracellular fluid ("Label led
receptors, i98 Factors producino tim Albumin Disappearance Rate") support
stlfl'oning of velns are not clear, bu*: the concep!:.
may Include chenues in prostaglandln
synth_ase with ago observed in a rat
modal zOO Increased Ion-binding cellular
and _xtracallular .ta[rJx 201 or v_notls

..... _!._o0__ I_ I!lUS¢ I e Iiyp=trtrophy. 202



Table lt.2
(cant'd)

Suggested Hechanisms Producing

Long Term Increases in Blood Pressure

!4_llor Proponent, Reference Su_qesLed H_chantsm in Brief Malor Evidence

It, l"!_eory focused on chan,3es in ti_e aorta and other larqe arteries.

Swales, J.g. igl "Loss of elasticity of the aortic Progressive increase In the rigidity

wall produces a widened pulse pressure of the aorta and perl_r_ a_rles
and a high incidence of systolic hyper- Is observed with age, ---,--3,---

tension," Normallyj the aorta and to high resting blood pressures are 216
some exton_ other arteries perforal a associated t.Jith reduced conlpllance,
damping function upon the spikes of
pressure generated by tile left ventricie
during systole. Tile elastic aortic wall
distends and exerts a significant pressure

upon the distal parjt of the arterial tree
during diastole,/91 Increased rlgidlty
is caused by several processes: (I) the u__

elastic fibres of Lhe media uncoil and
fracture, (2) collegenous matrix increase,
(3) calcium is duposited in the media,
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The intellectual basis for this trend toward typologles of hyperten-

sion warrants elaboration. An indivlduaI's blood pressure at any po_nt in

time can be thought of as the dynamic result o_ many dlfferent physiologi-

cal processes pu11ing the system in one direction or anothur. A good

analogy might be a tug-of-war contest in which the participants are

thought of as individual participants on either the pros_ure-ralsing or

pressure-lowerlng sides. Different "types" of hypertensive people could

be thought of as having different a]Ignments of participants (processes)

on each slde. Over tlme, blood pressure could increase either as a result

bf participants on the hlgh pressure slde getting stronger, or participants

On the low pressure slde getting weaker or changing sides.

This general framework implies that great improvements may be possi-

ble In the "slgna] to noise ratio" Far epEdemlologlcal studies attempting

to detect the influence of specific envlronmental factors in raising blood

pressure. Envlronmental factors are likely to act uneven]y on different

types of processes producing hypertension. Indeed, in Fortunate cases it

can be expected that a particular agent will act excIu_ively through one

process to raise blood pressure. Because of thls,

I) Tha_e should be a different distribution of "types" of hyperten-

slon among people exposed to different causative agents.¢_

Z) People at all levels of blood pressure in populations exposed to

particular causative agents Should show an unusual relationship

between indices of specific blood pressure raising processes and

blood pressure. As Illustrated in Figure 4.5, the index of a

process which is worsened by the agent In question should be

unusually elevated relative to blood pressure. By contrast, the

Index of a process which Is no._._tvlorsened by the agent in question

should show reductions relative to blood pressure in the exposed

population. (This is because blood pressures are essentially

pulled up away from their normal positions relatlve to the latter

type of Index.)

In view of the current rapid rate of change in etlological th_orles

For example, one might expect more "high renin ''Z2B'9 or "hyperadrenergic ''225

hypertensives in populations exposed to a potential source of chronic sympa-
thetic stimulation (e,9., alr traffic controllers and/or workers exposed to
hlgh noise.
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of hypertension, it would be premature at this point to attempt to specify

either which typologicalsystems will ultlmately prove to have the greatest

discriminating power for the First type of investigation above, or v_hich

specific clinical indices of blood-pressure raising processes will prove

most useful in the second type of Investigation. However, among typolo-

gies, the currently-promlnenthlgh-renin, norm_]-renin, low-renin, primary

aldosteronlsm system wlth its well-developed clinical protocol229 and

apparent importance for prognosis22B and drug therapy,220"Z22 is an obvious

initial choice. Among clinical indices of blood pressure-raislng proc-

esses, Table 4.3 lists somewhich may be v_orth considering, depending on

Further refinements in the state of knowledge in this Field,

Population Exposed to Agent
Index

11population _lot Exposed
#I i.-'I/

(Affected _._by Agent)

Blood Pressure

Index Population Ilot Exposed

#2 /_Population Exposed to Agent

(Nnt AFfected / I

by Agent) ./I

Blood Pressure

Figure _.5

Expected Change In Relationships Between Blood Pressure end

Indices of Processes Affecting Blood PressLira, for Processes

Which Are (Upper Graph) and Are Not (Lower Graph) Affected

by a Particular Environmental Agent
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Table 4.3

Processes Which Tend to Ralse Blood Pressure

and Assoclat_d Cllnical indices

Prnqqs_ Contrlbut_nq to Possible Clinical Index
Elevated Blood Pressure (potentially useful for the

type of eplde_lological inves-
tigation illustrated In Figure 4,5)

General overactivTty of Plasma renln levels I_ celatlon
the sympathetic nervous to sodium excretion-2_
system

Basal plasma noreplnephrlne levels219

Urinary noreplnephrine excretion
(normalizedto creat_nine
excretion)237

Blood-pressurelo_leringeffect o_22__
ganglionic blockade with drugs

Blood-pressure lowering effect
of seralasin_]5 (ang_otension
inhibitor)

Arterlolar thickening (peripheral) Peripheral resistance in relation
to cardiac output at rest

Increase in perlpheral resistance in
response to a standardized sympathetic
stimuius207,210"l

Reduction In peripheral resistanc,_
In response to blockade of
beta and alpha receptors wlth drugs 220

Stiffening of aorta and other large Pulse pressure191 (systolic pressure
arteries minus diastolic pressure)

Change in arterial compliance with
pressure216

Stiffening of veins Venous distensibility measurements196

Increased ratio of central/perlpheral
blood volumet9 8

Lobe ed album n disappearance rate
(LAOR)197

Reduced blood volume and extraceilular
fluid per body weightZ04,183
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Table 4.3

(cont'd)

Processes Which Tend to Raise Blood Pressure

and Associated Clinical Indlces

Process Contributln 9 to Possible CIinlcal Index
Elevated Blood Pressure (potentially useful For the

type of ep_demlologlcal Inves-
ttgatlon Illustrated in Figure 4.5)

Kidney dysfunctlon of the Bianch1183 Low glomerular filtratlon fractlon 183
type (see Table 4.2, p.94)

Increased kidney blood flow per
pressure183,236

Kidney dysfunction of the Brown 188 Blood-pressure lowering effect of
type diuretics, salt restr*ction 203,2-2

Increased sodium excretion on sodium
loading (In the absence of prlmary
aldosteronism) 234

Simple renal Insufflclency due increased pressure response to
to loss of tlssue/glomerul1236 salt/volume loading
(GuytonlgO type)

Increased blood volume and extra-
cellular fluid per body _eight

Uv_ ......... ..... -- .... ............................
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4.2.2 Patterns of _iood Pressure Change Uith Age.ln the General Population

and in a High-Risk Occupational Group: Observations and #mp]icatlons

for Public Health Prevention Policy

Historically, hypertensionhas been mainly viewed as an IndividualmedlcaI

problem--to be dealt wlth using the same basic set of procedureswhich practicing

physicianshave applied For conditions as diverse as cancer, chicken pox, and

pregnancy. In general, the approach Is to:

l) detect an abnormality,or pattern of abnormalities in the patient

2) from the abnormality, relevant history and other facts,catagorlze

("dlagnose'j} the patient as having one or more recognized illness

or other condition,or as having no definable illness, and

J) based on the diagnosis, expected prognosis in the absence of treatment_

and the expected risks and benefits of specific therapeuticoptions

for the individualpatient, prescribe a_proprlate treatment.

Because the physician's pri;iclpa]ultimate need for diagnostic InFormatlonis

to determine In individualcases whether the benefits of specific treatments

are likely to be worth the trouble, costs, and risks of side effects to the

patient, it is entirely appropriate that the medical profession has chosen

to designate specific numerical values of systolic and diastolic blood pressure

to help make operational distinctionsbetween patients who are "hypertensive,"

"normotensive" or possibty "borderline," wlth corresponding Implications for

treatment.

Useful as such distinctionsmay be as benchmarks in medical practice,

there is a danger that their use in epidemlological studies to form simple

summary measures of the frequenoyof h_gh blood pressure In various groups may

cause researchers to mlss features of their data which have Important impIIca-

tlons both for scientific questions of hypertension etlology, and public policy

questions of the health benefits of Instituting specific preventionmeasures

to reduce the rate of blood pressure Increase in groups at rlsk. In brief,

It Is scientifically relevant to ask whether a particular agent increases blood
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pressure more or less uniformly in a population, or whether specific subgroups

are more affected by the agent than others. This can only be done If the

entire blood pressure distribution In the population at risk Is examined.

Further, It appears from available data that cardiovascular dlsease risk

Increases continuously across all blood pressure levels (both below and above

standard medical dividing llnes for classifying people as "hypertenslve")._

Therefore In assessing the public health benefits of prevention measures, it

is also Important to estimate how the entire dlstrlbution of blood pressures

in a target population wlll be altered by the specific prevention measure.

In thls section we shall lay the background for examining the results of

epldemiologlcai studies on the relationship between noise exposure and blood

pressure by setting forth basic data on the current pattern of blood pressure

change wlth age In the U.S., with some supplementary data from Canadian and

British studies. Then, to illustrate the kinds of information whlch can be

obtained from examining the entire distribution of blood pressure in a hlgh-

rlsk group, we shall present some comparisons between blood pressure distribu-

tions of Air Ttaffl¢ Controllers from a recent longltudlnal s_udy, and

standard reference populations. The results provide lessons for the design of

epidemiological studies and pub]it policy for control of putative blood-

pressure raising factors.

Figures _,6 and 4.7 show the distributions of systolic and diastolic

blood pressures found in a single casual measurement for males in the most

recent available survey of a large representative sample of the U.5. popula-

tion. 240 As can be seen, despite the fact that some underlying distortions

must result from the usa of antihypertenslve drugs by a small percentage of

the population, the observations appear to be Nell-described as simple

These data w111 be discussed in more depth in Section 5 below.
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FIGURE 4.6

SYSTOLIC BLOOD PREBSUP,E5 OF U.S. tiEN
HA,%S Observed Data240 vs.

Predlcclonsof Leg-Normal Disc'ributions
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: FIGURE 4.6 (cont.)

SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURES OF U.S. HEN
i HANES Observed Data 240 vs.

i Predictions of Lo_-t.lurmalDi_rlbuclons
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FIGURE 4,7

DIASTOLIC PRESSURES OF U.S. NEN
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Predictions of Log-Normal glstflbut:ions
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FIGURE4.7 (cont.)

DIASTOLIC PRESSURES OF U,$, HEN

HANES Observed Data 240 vs.

Predictions of Log-Normal Distribuclons
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unhnodal log-normal distrlbut_ons._

Comparisons of Fitted normal distributions vs. Fitted log-normal

distributions for systollc blood pressure from the HAHESstudy are shown

in Figure 4.8 for males of three age groups. Log-normal distributions

consistently show sometvhat closer fits to the observed data, both for

systolic and diastolic blood pressures (the latter, not shown).

There is no obvious reason, from these data, to make quaIitatlve

distinctions between people over I60mmHg systolic and or, 90 mmHgdiastolic

(frequently used criteria for _'hypertenslcn, I' if maintained aonslstentiy)

and people who fail below these values. Moreover, if one examines the

rates of Increase of Individual people's blood pressures in long term

Iongltudlnal studles (see Figure 4.9) one finds that there Is a broad,

continuous distribution In the population. There Is no suggestion in the

data that a discrete 'tabnormaULsubset of the popu]atlon should ba qualitatively

distinguished from the remainder.

If one closely examines the geometric means and standard deviations For

the various age groups shown In Figures 4.6 and 4.7, one can see that the

pattern of change In blood pressure distributions with age appears to be

different for systolic and diastollc blood pressures. Systolic blood

pressures appear to Increase more rapidly in later decades than in earlier

decades, and the systolic pressure dlstrlbutlons show a marked spread

(Increase in standard deviation) wlth age. By contrast, diastolic blood

pressures increase relatively rapidly in early decades until reaching an

apparent maximum in the 45-5_ age group. There is a relatively modest

tendency for the distribution of diastolic pressures to spread wlth age.

As can be seen In Ftgures 4.10 through 4.13 differential patterns of change

between systolic and diastolic blood pressure can be observed in both males

and females and at all percentiles In the blood pressure population

*Reaently, Makuch, etoal. 238 have provided a theoretical explanation
of why distributions of blood pressure among peopIe of a glven, narro_ age
range should be log-normal, given basic assumptions that (I) blood pressure
increases accumulate over time In many small steps (or '_rlsk cycles ==in their
terminology) and (2) the blood pressure increase whlch results From each
step Is proportional to the aggregate blood pressure increase produced
in previous steps.
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FIGURE 4.9 Distributions of rate of Increase of systoITc and diastolic
pressures {mm Hg/year) for individuals followed IS_-I7_ years;
Rhondda Fach and Vale of Glamorgan

SOURCE: Reference 241
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FIGURE 4,10 Selected percentiles in FIGURE 4.11 Selected percentiles in
the distribution of dlastoll¢ blood the distribution or diastolic blood
pressure or males 6-74 years, by age: pressure or Females 6-74 years, by
U,S., 1971-1974. age: U.S., 1971-1974.
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FIGURE 4.12 Selected percentiles In FIGURE 4.13 Selected percentiles in
the d|strlbuClon of systollc blood the dlstrTbutlom of sysi:ollc blood
pressure OF males 6-74 years_ by age: pressure of f_emales 6-74 years, by
tJ.S,, 1971-1974. age: U.S., 1971-1974.

SOURCE: ReFerence 2_0,
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dlstrlbution. The fact that such differences can'be seen in portions of the

population which remain fan below clinical criterla for treatment as hyper-

tensives suggests that these dlfferences are not likoIy to have been produced

by differential effects of medlcaI treatment. The general pattern of early

adult Increase in diastolic blood pressure and late adult increase In systolic

blood pressure has also been observed in a Iongltudlnalstudy of a Canadian

populatlon.24l The reason for thls differential pattern is not entirely clear.

However, among the various blood-pressure raising mechanisms listed in Table

4.2 the loss of distensibility of the aorta and large arteries is hypothesized

to produce a d_fferentlal increaseof systolic pressure. The timing of the

increase is reminiscentof the information on the timing of the major increase

in atherosclerotlc changes In the thoracic aorta, quoted on p. 80 above. It

ls intriguing to speculate that pulse pressure (systolic pressure less

diastolic pressure) is likely to be a usable indicator of atherosclerotlc

changes in thls particular portionof the vasculature.

Figures 4.14 and 4.15 illustrate another way of presenting data on popu-

lation distrlbutlona of blood pressure, e Thls mode of presentation is particu-

larly helpful for comparisons between the blood pressure distributions of

different popula¢ions. Each point on an individual line represents a state-

ment that the percentage of the population indicated on the y-axis has blood

pressures greater than or equal to the pressure indlcatedon the x-axle.

The divisions of the x-ax(s represent the logiu of blood pressure. Given this,
the y-axls is constructed such that a perfectly log-normal dlstrlbu_ion of

blood pressures In a population will yield a straight llne. The slope of the

line Is related to the standard devlatlon of the dlstributlon--a steeper slope

Indicates a smaller standard deviation and a narrower, sharper population

dIstrlbutlon curve If plotted in the form of Figures 4.6-4.8. For rap_d

Interpretation of differences between the distributions found In different

population, the following rules should be kept in mind:

_Oata shown In Figures 4.14 and _.]5 on the blood pressures of alr traffic

control _s at an initial examination In a multi-year Iongltudlnal study by Roseet.al, were generously supplied by M.W Hurst and L. Anderson of the Depart-
ment of Psychosomatic Medicine of the Boston University School of Medicine, They
are based on observations of I13 controllers In the Z5-34 year age group and 221
controllers in the 35-44 '/ear age group,
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l) An environmental agent which raises blood pressure by an equal

percentage for all members of an exposed population should produce

a llne parallel to the general population curve but shifted to the

right by the amount of the increase.

2) An environmental agent which raises blood pressure in only a

subset of the exposed population will shift the llne for the exposed

population to the right in ways which depend on the distribution of

blood pressures of the subset in the absence of exposure to the agent.

If, In the absence of exposure to the agent, the sensitive subset

tends to have elther (a) about equal blood pressures or (b) higher

blood pressures than the rest of the population, the right (hlgh

pressure) part of the llna will tend to be moved to the right more

than the left (low pressure) part. If, h_ever, the agent tends to

raise blood pressures more among p_ople with low pressures than those

: with high pressures, the left (low pressure) side of th_ line will

show more of a shift relatlve to the Ilne for the general population.

3) The mmHg shift for a specific percentile of the populatlon can be

found by (a) Iocatlng the desired percentile on the y-axls, (b}

reading the pressures of the general and exposed groups on the x-axis

at the points wher_ the horizontal line for the percentile of intereat

crosses the populatlon distribution lines of the two populations.

(Thus, in Figure 4.14 at the 80th percentile, the 25-34year HANES

population shows a systolic pressure of slightly over 116 mmHG,

while the 2_-34 year Air Traffic Controllers show a systolic pressure

of I_4 mmHg.)

It is clear from the data presented in Figures _}.l?i and 4.13 that at all

percentiles of the population distributions, the alr traffic controller population

appears to have higher systolic and diastolic pressures than would be expected

From the general population data in the HANES survey. The absolute magnitudes

of the differences at specific percentiles are shown In Table 4,4. For systolic

pressures, the differences appear ;o be somewhat more pronounced at the low-

pressure end of the population distribution, whereas for diastolic pressures the

differences appear more or less uniform at 8-II mmHg for all percentiles of the
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populations. These results hove the following Important Implicotlons:

(l) Wllotever processus cause the differences in blood pressure be_lc_n

olr traffic controllers end the general populotion, they do not

appear Ilkely to be confined to o small mlnorlty of the controllers

or to controllers which would have hod hlgher-than-averageblood

pressures in the absence of exposure.

(2) Because ordinary medlcal treatment for hypertensionwill only be

used for controllers whose blood pressures persistentlyexceed

levels considered indlcotlveof "hypertension,"the excess heart

disease and stroke rlsk for the remainder of the population which does not

exceed these levels is effectively beyond the realm of secondary

medlcal prevention efforts. Primary preventionefforts, seeking

to reduce the action of whatever factorsare leading to chronic

blood pressure elevation In the controller population, has potentlal

benefits beyond those which are realIzeablewlth the best currently

utilized medlcal care practices for treating "hypertonslon."

I}.2.3Observations of Blood Pressure in Relation to C_roni¢ IloisoExposure

Like nearly all other aspects of the etiology of hypertension, the possible

roleof chronic noise exposures In contributing to long term Increases in blood

pressure Is controverslal.241"3 The currently available data can be brlefly

summarized under three broad headings; animal studies, comparisons of hyper-

tension frequency between human groups with differing noise exposure, and

comparisons of hypertension frequency between humangroups with differing

degrees of hearing Impairment.

An'Dn_ S_,_£ae

More than three decades have now passed since the original observations

of _edoff and Bonglovanni 24h that rats chronically exposed to loud air blasts

for flve to ten minutes per doy_ developed hypertensionmore frequently than

,, .,, , ,

_Accomponled, In the case of thls orlglnal study, by convulsions known
as "audlogenio seizures."
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Table 4.4

Differences Between Blood Pressures

of the General U,S. Populatlon 240 and a Sample

of Air Traffic Controilers_ st Various Percentiles

of Population Distribution

25 - 34 Year Ages 35 - 44 Year Ages

Percentile ATC's* HANES study Difference ATC's* HANES study Differenc_
of blood Males (mm Hg) Hales Cmm. Hg)
pressure
distribu-
tion

SYSTOLIC PRESSURES

90th I19** liZ** 8** IZI I]1 IO

80th 124 It6 B 126 il7 9
70th 128 120 8 129 121 8
6Oth i31 123 B 13Z 125 7
50th 134 127 B 135 129 7
40th 137 i30 7 139 132 6
3Oth 138 134 4 141 136 6
20th 142 138 4 147 14I 5
lOth 151 146 5 154 150 4

DIASTOLIC PRESSURES

90th 75 64 11 77 68 10
BOth 79 68 11 81 72 9
7Oth 83 71 IZ 84 76 9
60th 85 74 $i B7 79 8
5Oth 87 77 IO 9Z 8Z 10
40th 89 79 lO 95 84 11
3Oth 91 82 9 96 87 9
ZOth 96 85 11 IOO 91 9
lOth 99 90 I0 103 9B 5

_Data for 113 air traffic controllers in the 25-34 year age group and 221 controllers
In the 35-44 year age group generously supplied by M.W. Hurst and L. Anderson of the
Department of Psychosomatic Medicine of the Boston University School of Medicine.
(Report of Contract DOT-FA 73-WA-3211, U,S. Department of Transportatlon, Federal

Avtation Adminlstratlon, 1978; and Rose, R,M,, Jenkins, C.0., and Hurst, M.W.,
"Health Changes in Air Traffic Controtlers: A Prospective Study, I. Background and
Description," Psychosom. Had., _0: 143-_65, 197B,)

_*Oata presented are rounded to the nearest mmHg, Differences in the flnat column

shown may not correspond exactly to differences between the first two columns because
of this.
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controls. Subsequently, many Investigators have _ucceeded in producing shnliar

chronic blood pressure elevations in response to Irregular loud noises

(e.g.,see Figure 4.16), either alone, or in combination with other stimuli.171_'z44"251

Four important hints relevant to Future studies of possible _cch_nisms seem

to have emerged from this work:

1) Animal strains appear to d_ffer markedly In their susceptibility

to the blood-pressure Increasing effects of periodic noise exposure174--

thus a significant genetic component in responsiveness seems Indicated.

2) Chemical sympathectomy wlth 6-Hydroxydopamlneappears to prevent

the effect, suggesting that the sympathetic nervous system plays

some crltical role in the process.24B

3) Water excretion after saline loading appears to be markedly reduced

In rats with audlogenio hypertension (see Figure 4.17)174 suggesting

that alterations In kidney function may also play a role in the

process.

4) Ising et.al.241 have observed a marked increase In the collagen content

In the myocardlum of the left ventricle of rats exposed to random1

nolse bursts during their active hours for 28 weeks, If thls kind

of increase In collagen content were to occur in other pares of the

circulatory system, many of the processes listed In Table h.2 could

be enhanced.

Recently there have been two additional significantdevelopments for future research

in thls area. First, the basic phenomenon of markedly increased blood pressure

has been reproduced by Peterson In a primate system, using a 2h hour pattern

and Intensity of noise stimulation designed to closely mimic the exposures

of a worker with a noisy job. 25i Second, Borg and Moiler 252 have failed to

observe any alteration In the pattern of chronic increase In blood pressure

in response to a loud noise stimulus In the strain of rats which, one would

suppose, might be most susceptible to such effects; the Okamoto strain of

spontaneously hypertensive rats (see Table 4,2, P,9_) wlth known short term
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hyperresponslveneas to brief noise stlmui{. One'can, of course, speculate

that rats of thls strain experience so much sympathetic stlnLulation fron+

their experiences under control (quiet) conditions that their hypertension

is ,_t markedly worsened by the addltional noise sti_ulus.* However, although

the Okamoto strain did not experience an exacerbation of their tendency to

develop hypertension, Borg and Moller did observe that they suffered markedly

worse hearing Impairment In response to noise than their genetically normo-

tenslve counterparts. 253 This result casts a new light on recent studies

(discussed below) of blood pressures in worker groups with different degrees

of hearing Impairment.

Hu_..m¢$_'udSa8

Partlcularly in the Eastern European literature, there have been many

reports of cross-sectional studies of the frequency of hypertension in worker

groups wlth differing noise exposures Z55"269 or differing degrees of hearing

impairment taken to indicate previous noise exposure. 270"Z77 Welch has

recently reviewed these In detait and submitted them, _here possible, to sta-

tistical testing, 254 He Finds, in brief, "A remarkably uniform tendency From

one study to the next for an elevation of blood pressure and an increase in

the prevalence of hypertension wlth long-term employment under industrial

noise." Welch is critical of the use of hearing impairment as a proxy For

noise exposure, contending that the segment of an exposed population which

responds to noise with increased blood pressure may be different From the

segment which responds with Severe hearing impairment. In view of the recent

Findings of Borg and Moiler cited above, 253 there may well be reason for con-

cern on this point.

We shall not provide here an _xhaustive review of the individual merits

and demerits of the various studies making up thls literature. It is not the

purpose of this report to attempt to resolve the issue of whether chronic

noise exposure does or does not contribute to hypertension. Suffice it to

say that there are a number of sets of observations (such as those reproduced

in Tables 4.5-_.7) which though Individually not performed _ith sufficiently

_By slx months of age. two to three months after the beginning of the
experlmentt both exposed and non-exposed animals had systolic b_ood pressures
over 200 m_Hg.
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Table h.5: Distribution of the Colttrol Group by
Age and Blood Pressure Level

I
#ll

I
b

,II III III I_',I II _ 0 0

l_ll III I|I Ill I, III II II
l_at Ill 111 _11 Z_I II I_I

l_-$1 I|I _I Ill II _II II i_l

IIII_ III III I_,l Igl ll.lI 70 I$
I

Table _.6: Distribution of 821 Weavers by Age and "
Blood Pressure Level

Hypertension Criteria:

"Normotenslve"--systolic<l_Oand
dlasto][c <_0 iI

"Borderllne"--_O/_gO or < I_0/90 !

"Hypertenslve"--systollc <140 or
diastolic< 90 ,:

Source: Parvlzpoor, ref. 25S
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n_lin_ 1_¢¢10r[_ L _.S_. 1.0._ 1.7._ _.9._ 1.7% 43_. 6J)_ H.%
94 3.0 1.1 3.7 _.T I.B 3.! 6.$

xn_di_l _tssim_l L :.8 12. 2.9 S._ 0.6 0.$ :e._
(or ;_t uo,b_o /4 ;LS 1.11 _._ $._ 2.0 1.1 3.._ p < 0.05

ra_czl t_ltm_l L T.3 1.9 $.4 _.1 5.6 113 16.s. _"< 0.0_1
ro_hypt;_nuion ;4;0.'# 3.2 _ 13._ a+'_ 16.4 ._Z.G

_k/.s| L $.S 1.4 4.8 9.m 2.0 6..9 Z4.?
nt d;_asc_l;t 4n_lB ._1 ?J 1._ 43 73 42 IZ.._ 17._ _< 0.0!

_llsolo_;_ ht_.M L IdS 0.4 1.0 2.S 0.0 2.0 6.2

r_t1__l_J S.C.G. L 4.4 1.8 3._ 8-$ 23 4.4 10._ N3.
.'.1 5.[ 2.0 _._ _.3 33. $._ I1.?

_;ih bl_o.] L _.g IJ 3.1 6._ J.9 4A :0.0 8_< 0.g_lpf_llv;i _[ 6.7 3.2 3.9 I1._ 2.0 10.0 1_.4

• _ den;sll_ns ste I_rx¢

Table 4.7

"High Blood Pressure" Cr_terlon:

Systollc >_7S mmHg and/or Oiasto1[c >I00 mmHg

Source: Knlpsch;ld, ref. 256
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unambiguous methodology to be entirely persuasive,,_ collectively provide a

reasonable qual{tative basis for the suspicion that under some c_rcumstances

chronic noise exposure may contribute to some chronic processes which

Increase blood pressure, Rather in this section, we shall attempt to bring

together the results of diverse observations In the literature to answer two

types of questions=

I) If it exists, how important is the blood pressure raising effect of

noise likely to be in the context of overall cardiovascuIar disease

(and therefore what priority Is vlarranted for scarce research

resources)? Based on the available observations wlth all their

Imperfections, how large have the indicated increases in blood

pressure tended to be--and as a consequence about how much of an

increase in overall cardiovascular disease morbidity should one

expect?_*

2) In what circumstances of age, sex, magnitude of noise exposure,

1 etc., have the most pronounced effects been observed, and therefore

: where might they be easiest to detect in clean repllcate studies?

The major difficulties which must be faced in attempting to create any

klnd of overview of the disparate findings of various researchers in the

area are_

I) In no case have the data been reported in sufficient detail to plot i
the population dlstrlbutions of noise-exposed and control groups as

was done for air traffic controllers in Figures 4.14 and 4.15. i

Under the influence of the standard medical diagnostic

_= The available reports vary greatly In quality and frequently are not

reported In enough detail to allow a thorough critique. PotentlaIly con-
founding factors other than age and sex have often not been discussed and
expllcltly controlled. At a minimum It _vould be helpful in future studies
for investigators to control for the known effects on blood pressure of
relative weight, amb{snt temperature, and time of day when blood pressures
are recorded. Systematic analysls of possible effects of v_orkp]ace expo-
sures other than noise would, of course, also be desirable.

*_ The computation of expected excess cardiovascular morbidity _,iiIIbe per-
formed in gectlon 5 of thls report.
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vlew, investigatorshave overwhelmlngly,choaen to present their

data in the form of the percentage of the exposed and central

groups which satisfymedlcal criteria for defining "hypertensives"

and/or "borderline hypertensIves," Occas_onallymean blood pressures

of exposed and control populations are also reported.

2) The specific criteria used by different investigators for defining

"hypertension" vary widely, In some cases are not reportedat all_

and in some cases were not even standardized (i.e., theywere based

in the latter eases on the diagnoses of individual physiciansusing

their own criteria).

Olvcn these difficulties, any attempt to synthesize a common picture from the

data must necessarily be tentative and somewhat speculative. Ho_vever,if we

are careful to test the sensitivityof any results to alternativeways of

viewing the information,some preliminary synthesis can be made.

Our basic approach is illustrated In figure 4.]8. In reporting the •

percentage of people who have blood pressures which exceed a given cutoff

for classification as "hypertensives" the different investigatorsare

basically providing us _lth the areas under the population distribution curves

beyond the cutoff--q(X I) for the low noise population and Q(X2) for the high
noise population. In order _o extract From thls information something which

is comparable with other experiments, we must devise a summary measure for

the change In population distribution curves which would be expected to be

the same regardless of the particular "hypertension" cr_terlon chosen by the

individual Investigator. As shown In figure _.18, if one assumes that the

effect of noise has been to slmpty shift the entlra population distribution

curve to hlgher pressures (to the right), such a measure is " _X"--the difference

between "Xl", the number of standard deviation units which separate the normal

population mean and the hypertension criterion and XZ, the analogous parameter

for the exposed population. " AX" represents e prediction of howmuch the

means of the exposed and control populations differ, assuming that the exposure

does not change the standard davlatlon of the population distribution.

Of course, there Is excellent reason to suspect that the simplemodal
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of change in the population distribution outlined'above might be wrong,

For example, it Is qulte possible that the blood-pressure lncr_aslag effect

of noise might only act on a fraction of the exposed population, thus changing

the standard deviation of the population distribution as well as the mean.* In

vlew of this possibility, we shall present parallel resulta based on a

second model of noiseminducad blood pressure change (called by us "Model B").

For Model g, AX shifts are computed assuming that only 30_ of the exposed

population experiences a noise-lnduced increase in blood pressure. Values

for the size of the susceptible sub-popu_atlon much less than 30_ would have

required exclusion of an appreciable fraction07 the data from the analysis,

and even the 30_ figure appears to be too low based on some of the data. For

example, in the Parvizpoor data reproduced in Figures 4.5-6, if we add up all

of those people who exceed the "borderline" criterion for 40-49 and 50-59

year age groups vie obtaln;

Age Control Group Exposed Group Apparent Minimum_
Range % of Population _ of Population _ of Population

>"Borderline" >"Borderline" Shifted

: 40-49 19.44 34.94 t5.5_
: 50-59 15.5_ 55.7% 40.2_

Limitations In the sample sizes for these age oroups clearly give ris_ to

conslderab_e statlstical uncertainty in the calculated percent_oe of the

*Welch254 is particularly inslstanton thls point, based in part on
observations in a few of the clted papers that the Incldenceof vary _ow blood
pressures (hypotension) Is larger than expected In noise exposed _roups,
especially In younger age rangas. He postulates that the response to chronlc
nolse exposure In a population may be blmodal, with some people movlng to lower
blood pressures _n early years of exposure_ guoh a bimodal pattern does not appear co
have precedent either In animal mode_s, available data on age-related changes
in blood pressure of general Western populations (e.g., Figures 4,6-4.9), or
current hypertension theory.

_*"Exposed" - "Control." Thls Is an apparent minimum estimate of the
slze of the sensitive subpopulatlon (negiectlngstatisticaluncertainty)
because sonleof the sensitive subpopulationwould be expected to be above
the "borderIine_'criterion In the absenceof exposures,or to remain bel_._
the "borderline" criterion even in the presence of exposure.
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popu|etlon _hlch hos been moved acro_ tile llne designating "bord=rIin="

hypertensives. H_ever, based on these and other results It is difficult

to believe that the slze of the sensitive population is much less than about

z5-3o_.

Basic observations From selected individual reports and calculated "_X

shifts" using the basic '_A"model of change Illustrated In Figure _.18 are

presented in Appendix A. Appendix A contains data From the eleven reports

whlch meet the fo]iowlng criteria:

-a noise-exposedpopulation Is compared with an a11egedly co_parable

sample o£ peoplewith no known unusual noise exposure_ (e.g., e_cludlng

reports of comparisonswhich only involvedifferent durations of noise

exposure)

-noise-exposure Is assessed directly, and not Inferred using a hearing

loss criterion For selection

-some finite (non-zero)proportionof "hypertensives" Is Found in the

control group

In Appendix A, the central section of each page gives the hypertenslon criteria

used by the author, age and sex groups, and the percentages of hypertensives

(or average blood pressures)observed In the various study groups. The right-hand

section of each page gives the AX shifts computed by comparing specific exposed

populations to designated comparison groups. _e To Illustrate the relationships b_:_.c_n

different hypertension cutoffs and Indlvldual observed percentages of h_per*

tensives (Q(X)), at a specific value for _X, Table 4.8 shows the ratio of

"hypertensives '_ in exposed and comparison populations which would correspond

to a AX of .3 standard deviation units, when the hypertension criterion is

*Or, where measurements are avai]aSle, no exposure over 85 dB_.

!
**Individual _=X"values For the AX shifts where computed using an

Iterative approximation procedure.
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Tab}e4.8

X, Q(X)AND RISK RATIO_

RISK RATJO
CORRESPONDING

TO A SHIFT
_(x) _ Jt_x oF .3X OF POPULATION STAHDARDDEVIATI0tl(STANDARD EXCEEDING UHITS

DEVIATIONS X STAHOARD _Q(X)]
ABO_E DEVIATIONSIIEAN) ABOVE ttEAN

-I.O 84.134
-0.9 81.594
-0.8 78.814
-0.7 75.804
-0. 6 72.575 72.575/61.791 = 1.174
-0.5 69.146
-o.4 65.542
-0.3 6],79l 61.791/50" = 1.235
-0.2 57.926
-0.! 53,983

o ,50 50/38.20_ - 1.3o9
.! 46,017
.2 42:o74 '
•3 JB.2n9 3B.209/27.425- 1.393
.4 34.458
•5 30.85_
.6 27.425 27.425/]8.406 - 1.49o
.7 24.19G
.8 21.188
•9 18.408 18.408/1],507 = 1.800

1.o 15.866
I.I 13.567
1.2 11.5o7 11.507/6.881 - 1.722
1.3 9,580
1.4 8.078
1.5 6.681 6.68T/3.593 = 1.859
1.6 5.48o
1.7 4.457'
1.8 3.593 3.593/1.7_8 = 2,012
1.9 2.872
2.0 2.275
2.1 1.786 1.7861.820 = 2.17_
2.2 1.39o
2.3 1.072
2.4 .820
2.5 ..621
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placed at various positions.

Tdbl_s 4.9-4.1tt which foll_,_ present the _X shifts observed In the

various studies, arrayed by a number of variables which might be expected

to Influence the magnitude of the blood pressure difference found--agep sex,

baseline percentage hypertensives in the ('=quiet") comparison group, rough

noise exposure level, end the absolute severity of the hypertension crlterlon.

In each case, parallel tables are presented using both the "A" model of change

Illustrated In Figure 4.1B (Tables 4.9A, 4.10A, etc.) end the "B" model of

change In which all bloo_ pressure Increase is attributed to a sensitive

subpopulation which constitutes 30_ af the total population (Tables _,.gB,

4. lOB, etc.).

The basic observations are presented by age group in Table 4._A and 4.9B.

Comparing the AX shifts in the two tables it may be noted that the values

computed under the "B" model are much larger than corresponding values

computed under the "N' model. This Is because the distance whlch tile mean

of a _0¢ sensitive subpopuletlon must move to account for a given Increase

in the percentage of hypertenslves is much larger than the movemen_ needed If

the entire population can change positlons.

In order to _solate the posslble effects of age as much as posslble from

confounding differences between the various studies, Table _.10 shows a series

of comparisons (based on the data from Table _._) of the _X shifts observed within

indlvidual studies between groups of various ages. Beyond the youngest (20-29

yr.) age group, the data do not seem to indicate a consistent trend toward

more pronounced shifts in older age groups. If anything, from these data one

might expect to be able to detec_ noise-induced blood pressure increases mast

readily among people In their thirties. The fact that, as we saw earlier,

the pattern of blood pressure Increase in the population seems to change from

primarily diastolic increase to primarlly systolic increase between younger and

older adults may be relevant here, but as in all of the comparisons to be pre-

sented, the _X shift data are not sufficiently convincing to warrant any very

strong statements about epldemlological design. Henetheless, it can be said

that there does not appear to be goad reason to confine future studies to very

old age groups.
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TabJe 4.9A

"6X" SHIFTS IN POPULATIONS OBSERVED iN RESPONSE TO NOISE

(ALL FIGURES IN STANDARD DEVIATION UNITS)

ARRAr;_EDBY AGE GROUP

MODELA (FIG. 4,1B)

STUDY CDMPARISON AGE GROUP

Andriukln257 a)Welghtedavo,of Factories
2-4 (IO3-120 dO)

compared _Hth "little noise" ,37 ,33 ,37 ,06

b)Factory I (9] dO) co_pared _.;ith -,14 O .O9 -,I_
"littl_ noise"

258

Andrukovltch B7-I02 dB female winding and 20-24 25-29 _D-39 40-49
weaving workers, compared
with general pooulation ,32 .25 .17 .0-

259

Friedlander Shipyard workers with 70->85
dB intormittentnoise,
compared _vith <70 dB workers

Criterion: systolic pressure • 140 -,O4 .69 .48
Criterion: diastolic pressure-->_90 .30 .5_ .35

Gheller 260 Combined group oF high noise

(Ii5-125 dO) petroleum _orkers Under 40 Over _O

a) compared _ith "quiet" manual

laborers .16 ,17
b) compared with combined orouo of
"quiet" manual laborers and

administrators .06 .O_

Jirkove 263 85-i15 dB workers, compared with
70 dO _orkers

men,( 10 years em_Ioyment
men,> iO years empioyment

i '- women
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Table 4.9A, Cont.

STUDy COMPARISO_I

Parvizpoor 255 96 dBA cotton weavlng mill
worhers, compared v:Ith
light: Industry workers
wiChout appreclable nolce 20-29 30-39. !_0-49 50-59

Crlt:erlon: >140/90 .03 .76 .h8 1.16
Criterion: _160/95 tide-* .80 .34 .75

5hat:alov and Weighted average of 95-112 dB
261 groups (with and wlthou_)

/larDy 'JmentaI(:enalon")compared
wlth weighted average of "quiet"
groups (wlth and without
"men_al CenslentQ

Men .I0 •53 ,24 .26
I/omen NO ._8 .26 ,%7

Shat:alov,
OsC_pkov i_ch

et a1264 90-120 workers, compared
with workers in quiet jobs,
based on change In" average Under 40 Over 40
systol _c pressures .6l .71
D_as_ozla pressures .4B ,:_3

Sanava265 Workers exposed to 87-98 dB
compressor noise, compared
wIl:hworkers Inquiet Jobs,
based on change in average
syst:ollc pressures -.09 .5_ .35

Knipschlld256 CommunlCy aircraft nolse
exposures (more noise;
B=40-60, NNt >37 vs. less
noise, B..2O-4O, _'H'II <37)

35-44 45-5_, .5-o_"_.
Men .37 .10 .3LI
Women .02 .40 .22

:_*ND = not done, numbers :oo small (<1_ hypertensives)
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Table 4,9B

"_X" SHIFTS IN POPULATION5 OBSERVED IN RESPONBE TO HOISE

(ALL FIGURES IN STANDARD DEVIATION UNITS)

ARRANGED BY AGE GROUP

MODEL B (30_ SENBITIVE SUBGROUP)

BTUOY COMPARISO_I AGE GROUP

20-29. 30-39 40-49 50-5_

257 a)Weighted avg.of factories .79 .76 .94 .20
Andriukln 2-4 (103-120 dB)

compared with "little noise"

b)Factory I (93 dB) compared with lid 0 .2B -.55
'+littlenoise"

258

Andrukovltch 87-I02 dB female winding and EO-2_ 25-29 30-39 4O-_g
weav|ng workers, compared
with general population ,71 .58 .67 .25

259
Frledlander Shipyard workers with 70->B5

dB int¢_tlttent noise,
compared with ¢70 dg workers

• 25-34 35-44 45-54

Criterion: systolic pressure > 140 -.14 1.56 1.58
Criterion: diastollc pressure'__50 .81 1.59 1.02

GhelIerB60 Combined group of hlgh noise
(115-125 dB) petroleum workers Under 40 Over 40

a) compared with "quiet" manual

laborers ._3 .47
b) compared with combined grouo
"quiet" manual laborers and

administrators .18 .25

Jlrkova 85-115 dB workers, compared with
70 dB _orkers

men,< I0 years employment .38 ,67
men,> lO years employment .gG .53

.- _omen . .69 1.O6
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Teble 4.58, Cont.

STUOY

Pc:'vlzpoor255 9_ dBA cotton weavlrg mill
workers, compared wlth
light industry workers
without appreciable noise 20-29 30-39 40-45 50-59,

Criterion: >lhO/90 .09 1.73 ].42 ,72
Criterion: _160195 _D_-'_ 1.47 .84 1.90

Shatalov and Weighted average of 95-112 db

_orov261 groups (wlth and without
"mental tension") compared
with weighted, average of "quiet"

i groups (wlth and without
"manta| tension")

Men .29 1.13 .64 .73
Women NO .93 .GB .50

Shatalov,
Ostapk_vltch

et af 264 _0-120 workers, compared •
with workers in quiet jobs,
based on change in average Under 40 Over !;0
Systollo pressures 1.85 2.13
Oiastozic pressures 1.48 .75

Sanova265 Workers exposed to 87-98 dB
compressor noise, compared
wlth workers In quiet jobs.
based on change in average
systolic pressures -.28 1.81 1.10

Knlpsch_ld256 Community alraraft nolse
exposures (more noise;
B=40-60,NNI •57 vs. less
noise, B=20-40, NNN <37)

35-44 45"54 55-66
Men _ .29 .75
Women .07 .93 .60

*_;ND= not done, numbers too small (<1;; hypertensives)
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Table 4.IOA

WITHIN - STUDY COMPARISONS OF _X SHIFTS FOR

DIFFERENTAGEGROUPS

AGE GROUPCOMPARISON
MODEL A (FIG. 4.18).

A_E UNDER. AGE OVER
STUDY _ Z0-29 vs 30-39 30_39 vs 40-49 40-h9 v_ 5_'_9 _O vs. 40

257* .37 .33 .33 ,37 .37 .06 .35 .z2

258 .29 .17 .17 ,08 .23 .OB

259 -,o4 ._B
.3o .35

260_ .16 .17

263 .14 .27
.40 .41
• 3o .40

255 .03 .76 .76 .48 .'48 1.16 .41 ,82
,80 ,34 .34 .75 .80 .55

261 .10 ,53 .53 .24 .24 .26 .32 .26
.48 .26 .26 .17 .4B ..22

264 .61 .71
.48 .23

265 -,09 .58 .58 .35 ,25 .35

AVERAGE
SHIFT
(S.D
UNITS) .14 ,47 .52 ,30 ,34 .48 .35 .37

Sl_H OF
DIFFERENCES
IOLDERVS
YOUtIGER)

h Based only on weighted average of factories 2-4, compared with "l.I_tie noise."

_=*Rasadon comparisonwlth "qule_" manual laborers.
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Table 4.log

WITIIRJ - STUDYCOHPARISOBSOF _v SHIFTS FOR

DIFFERENTAGE GROUPS

AGE GROUPCOMPA,RISOil
MODELB (30_; SENSITIVE SUBGROUP)

ARE UHDER AGEOVER
STUDY # .O_-To..,vs 3D-39 30-39 vs 40-49 40-49 vs. on.co..,.._, _0 vs. 40

_ z57. .79 , .76 .76 .94 .94 .20 .78 .57

; 25G .65 .47 .47 .25 .56 .Z5

ZS_ -. 14 1.58
•81 1.02

260 _:'." .43 .47

263 .38 .67
• _ .96 .93

•69 1.06
255 .09 1.73 1.73 1.42 1.42 >2 ,51 1.71

1.4,7 .84 .84 1.90 1.47 1.37

261 .29 1.13 1.13 .64 .64 .73 .71 .69
.98 .68 .68 .50 .98 .59

264 I.89 2.13
1.48 .75

263 %28 1.81 1.81 1.10

AVERAGE
SHIFT
(S.D

U_TS) .31 1.81 1.19 _84 .90 >1.07 .85 .99

_ased only on weighted average of factories 2-4, compared with "lltt]e noise.
*n Based on comparison with combined group of manual Taborers and administrators,
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A slmailar conclusion seems warranted with regard to sex (Table 4.11).

The available data do not suggest systemasic differences in susceptibility

bet_veen males and Females,

If the effect of noise were to be confined to a minority of th_ o;:posed

population, there should be a tendency for observed AX shifts to ba ss_alI_r

when hypertension criteria are drawn closer to the population mean--i.e.,

when the nbaseI[nen percentage of hypertenslves in the comparison group is

relatively large. Data on the AX shifts observed In the various studies are

arrayed by the percentage of hypertension found In the baseline cocnparison

group In Table 4.12'and plotted in Figure 4,19. With the number of uncontro]led

• potentially confounding Factors present in this gross between-stuoy comparison,

It Is perhaps not surprising that no clear tencency emerges. Table h. I3',using

within-study comparisons of average shifts observed For comparison groups In

three broad ranges of *_baseline _ hypertensives ==does appear to show some

trend toward smaller _X shifts when the comparison groups have more hyper-

tensives, but the magnitude of the effect Is so small and the variability of

the data so large that little confidence can be placed in this result.

Perhaps the most signiFIoant results emerge from Table I(_Aand lhB, where

the data are summarized to the degree possible by noise exposure level. Studies

which reported midrange exposure levels over 1OOdg tended to have so=ne_._ha_more

pronounced blood pressure shifts than those In the lower ranges, but It _s clear

that apprmolable shifts have been observed in more common occupational and

community noise exposure situations. The average shifts observed using the

"A_4mode] of change For the BS-1O0dB mldrange exposure group correspond to

Increases of about the following magnitude at the geometric means, based on

the populatlon distribution data given in Figures h.6-7 (Pp. IO4-6 above):

Under hO Over 40

Systolic 3 mm Hg 6 mm Hg

and/or

Diastolic 2.5 mm Hg 4 mm Hg
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Table 4.11A

WITHIN-STUDY COMPARISONSOF AX SHIFTS OBSERVEDIN MALE VS. FEMALE
GROUPS OF COMPARABLE AGES

Model A (Fig. 4.18)

Study Male vs. Female

263 ,27 .30
.34 ,40

261 ,53 ,4B
.24 .26
.26 .17

256 .37 .02
.I0 .40
.30 .22

Average Shift
($.D. Units) .30 .28

iI
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Table 4.11B

WITHIN-STUDY COHPARISOHS OF AX SHIFTS OBSERVED IU HALE VS, FEHALE
GROUPS OF COHPARABLE AGES

14odel B (30_ Sensitive Subpopulation)

Study Hale vs. Female

263 .67 .69
.80 1,06

261 I.t3 .98
.64 .68
•73 .50

256 .80 .07
.29 .93
• 75 .60

Average Shift
(B.D. Units) .73 .69
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Tabl_ 4.12A
= , ,,: _,X S}IIF'rS Ill PNPULATIO,_iSO:,S.R.I:D IH RESPO.=ISETO

IIOISE, ARRA,NGEDBY BASEl.IRE ,_;liYPERTZ:ISIV_S Irl CO,_IPARISONGROUP
fl0DEL A (FIG. 4.18)

BaS(H ine "_; !Iy'p_I't_NS_V_S rl

in Co,uparlsonGroup

Study Comparisons I - 4.9".', 5 - 158 >15_

257 Only those 1.I_7" 3.10;: 8._ 19.2._
baselin_,_ .37 .33 .37 .06
ba._,_:!Oil
_ve;gh_eJ
average o_
factorles
2-4, com-
pared with
"little
noise"

258 I. 5"2., I. &.'?. 6.5:": z>."_"
.:32 .25 .17 .08

259 Cr ; ter ion : 131: 17;; 2_"
systoI;c .69 -.04 .43
>11;0

Cr i ter_o:l:
,liestolic
>-30 16C' 17;: 19:.'

30 .5_ .._5

260 5.5_ 7-5_
.16 .17

2(,3 2_,' 4,"; 7,_- 12_',
•30 .27,.41 .14,.I_0 .40

Z55 1.2_ 2.8;' 5.B_ 6.5"_ 8.6 _" 15.5;i 19J;_"
.80 .03 .7_ .34 .75 1.16 ,4".

261 Comparison 1.2_ 1.6_: 1.7_: G.5" 9.5"' I1.0" I._.5::
of total .lO .SJ, .48 .24 .2_, .26 .I?
group of
95- I15dS

_.:orkers
wlth
total
quiet
gem_p

256 1.3; 1,9:' 3.1".," :,.:_ ,.;, 5" l,),C"
.37 ._2 IF ::_ .;:" _2
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TABLE 4.12B ,

_X SIIIFTSUI POPULATIONS OBSERVED IH RI'SPOH$1E'FO

HOISE. AIfl_AHGEDBY IJASELIHE_ IlYPERT.2:ISIVESIH CO_'.PARISO?IGI&()UP

HODEL B (30:_SENSITIVE SUBPOPULATION)
Ba_eIIn_ "_:;I.iypar_en_ives"

i:_ Comparison Group

Study Comparlsons I - _ 9_': 5 - 15."; >158

257 Only those 1.478 3. I0,_ 8.8_ 19.2t
basel ine _ .79 .76 .94 .20
has-_don
we ighcad
average of
Factories
2=4, com-
pared wi _h
"ii_l:le

258 1.5;; 1.6%" 6.5_ 23:_
.71 .58 .47 ._-5

259 Ceitarion: 13,_; 17;; _._
sys,:olic 1.9'3 -, 14 I..:,_

• >IIiO

Crit_rion:
diastolic
>90 16,_: 17_; 19:T

.81 1.59 1.0?.

260 6,7_ 8.88
.43 .47

263 2_ 4:_ 7_'_ 12;;
.69 .67 .93 .38 .Of, l.oG

255 1.2_ 2.8"; 5.B% 6.5';B.6_ 15.5"; 19.4_:
1.47 .09 1.73 .84 1.90 >2 1.42

Co.r.parison 1.2_; 1.68 1.7,_; 6.5? 9.5;: I1.0:: 13.5".
of 1:oral .29 1.13 .98 .64 .68 .73 .50
group of
95-115dB
workers
wl th
_o_a|
quiet
group

7.56 1.37. I .9_ 3, I:_: 4,_- 6.'_; IO,'T;
.8o .o7 .29 .93 .15 .60
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Table 4.1)A

WITHIN-STUDY CO_PARISONS OF _X SHIFTS, BY RANGE OF BASELINE
HYPERTENSIVES IN COflPARISON GROUP

_IODELA (FIG. 4.1B)

Basel{he "_ Hyper_ensives"

Study I-4.9' vs. 5-15x 5-15_ vs >IS_ I-4.9_ vs. >15_

257 .35 .)7 ,)7 .o6 .35 .g6

258 .29 .17 .17 .08 .29 .08

259 (systolic
only) .G9 .Z2

253 .33 .31

255 .42 .49 .49 .B2 .42 .82

261 .37 ,25 .25 .17 .37 .!7

256 .22 .26

Average •33 .31 ,39 .27. .36 .23
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Table 4,13B

WITHIN-STUDY C0MPARISONSOF _X SHIFTS, BY RANGEOF BASELI%IE
HYPERTENSIVES IN COMPARISONGROUP

NODEL B (304 SENSITIVE 5UBPOPULATIO_)

Basel;ne "_ Hypertensives'_
Study .I-4,,9_vs. 5-15_ 5-15_ vs >15_ 1-4.9_ vs. >15_

257 .78 .94 .94 .20 .78 .ZO

258 .65 .47 .47 .25 .65 .25

259 (sys_ollc 1.96 .72
only)

263 .76 .80

255 .78 1.49 1.49 >1.71 .78 >1.71

261 .80 .68 .68 .50 .80 .50

256 .52 ,68

Average .72 .84 I.II >.89 .75 " >.67
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_¢Jt_ A Itrl, 4!_)

Midrlncl _Idran_q _rdrJ_

2/+0 C_r Is_ wl(h

m;nlt_r_torl)
v_dlr I_ ,l&

O_4r._OyrS
fin <1_ yfs l'_l. +37*

)o*)_ *5)

SO-_5 .$1

16S 20"=$ ",_

40*4_ ,kZ

_Q y_$ of aSt (o+l _*oun)

A_e_+qafor _Inu_s .27*_+ ,Jl ,)_**

+++qld;'lnSl+:.FI',.pIt . IO+)dl +"+,S.II._*+3'*)
A/_I slvty _,+|h+vl brla_d/Jl_+ ;nlo 194 QrO+.:l$+llClL++_+lftM _*_h_+_+0,,,+..-+vet +,3
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If, instead, tha "g" f_1odel of blood presnur_ changu by n_isu is a_opted,

che shifts at the geo_etric mean for the sensi_iye 30_ subgroup of the popu-

latlon would correspond rou_hIy to:

Under 40 Over 40

Systolic 9 mmHg 16 mm Hg

and/or

Diastolic 7 mmHg IO mm Hg

The derlvatlon of these numbers has clearly Includeda substantial amount of

sp_culatlve model-buildlng and extrapolation. They should be regarded as hlghl7

preliminary expectotlons, albeit bused on the best data currently available

in the literature. The Indicated sizes of the blood pressure shifts Is not

large, although as we shall see in section 5 below, such shifts are by no means

neoliqlble in terms of their potential for enhancingcardiovascular disease morbicirv.

It seems prudent, however, to design future epidemiologicalstudies with suf-

ficient sample sizes and controls that effectsof this magnitude _iII be una,_-

biguousIy measurable.

4.2.4 Promising Avenues for Future Research

It Is almost trite by this time to say that"hypertension"appears to

be a diverse collectlon of diseases, each of whlch may very well have a mulci-

factoraI etiology. Given this as the likely nature of the problem, the watch-

word of research planning should probably be "diversity.'L Planners In this

area will probably be well advised to resist the natural tendency inherent

in the planning process to attempt to sketch a direct linear scenario toward

all-or-nothln9 tests of one or more favored simplehypotheses. Those in-

terested in the posstblllty that specific envlronmentalagents may contribute

to hypertensionwill probably find it useful to leverage their efforts by

collaborating with basic scientific investigatorsengaged in developing the

new typologles for hypertension and explorlng physiologicalvariables thought

to be related to blood pressure Increases. Cenversely,the basic scientists

*Under 40 estimates based on geometrlc means and standard deviations of
FFANESZ4Ostudy for the 25-34 yr, age group, Over zig estimates are similarly
based on means and standard deviations for the 45-5_ yr. age group.
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may wcl_ Find that studi=s r:]evan: to specific environmental agents may

provide a handle For refining typologles and disilngulshlng which physiologlcaI

Factors reaIIy are responsible for long-term increases in blood pressure. A

population exposed to a putative blood-pressureraising agent presents oppor-

tunities for testing basic scientific hypothesesrelevant Co hypertension

etiology, as wel] as the central hypothesis that the agent In question does

Indeed affect blood pressure.

The various types of research projects suggested below have been selected

with a vlew both to the need to get better Informationon the possible blood-

pressure raising effect of noise exposure with reasonably modest expenditure

of effort (generally,by adding a noise-exposuremeasurement or blood-pressure

measurement and analysis component to activities ongoing for other reasons), and to the

needs to produce information of fundamental scientific interest and Investigate

the possible roles of other environmental agents In raising blood pressure.

Three types of human epidemio]ogical approaches, and two types of experhnental

animal studiesseem to us to have the best promise:

A. Human epidemiologicai studies

I. Large-scale cross-sectlonal surveysof blood pressure in rela-

tion to workplace and aon_unity noise, other workplace exposures,

and ocher factors,

Two Invaluable opportunities to assess relationships between blood pres-

sure and workplace noise while controi)Ing For ocher relevant variables will

present themselves early in the 1980 s. First, the planned repetition of the

HANES survey of blood pressures In relation to other Factors by the NationaI

Center for Health Statistics will take place In the context of new enabling

legls]atlon _* which has given the agency major responsibility for assessing

environmental health effects. Addition of an Industrial hygienist ¢o the HANES

examination team to (I) take a good workplace exposure history from examinees,

and (2) where posslbIe, measure selected current and/or past workplace exposures

_The Health Services Research, Health Statistics, and Health Care Technology
Act of 1978, PL 95-623.

**Such studies should specifically seek to assess dose-effect relationships
bet_veen blood pressure and noise type and level, exposure duration, age, sex,
and ocher relevant parameters.



For ci.,=¢_ominees could provide relevant mnd comparable data spmnnln_ thou-

sands of people at relatively little [ncren_antol cost. Based on people's

addresses in relatlon to airports, e_o,, possible contributions fro_ communlty

noise exposures could also be assessed. Second, the repetition of Lhe National

Institute for Occupational Safety and Health's "Natlonal Occupational Hazard

Survey" is due to be performed In the early 19gO's. This comprehensive survey

of workplace exposures would simply need to be supplemented with a blood-

pressure sampling program and questionnaire for assessing welgh_, height, etc.,

]n order to have an excellent chance of both daflnln_ the blood pressure in-

creasing effects of noise and systematically uncovering any other workplace

agents which may tend to produce hypertension.

2. Cross-sectlonal correlative studies with physiological

varlab]es,

Cross-sectional studies where blood pressure is I=leasurad in relation

to putative hypertension-producing environmental agents are only the beginning

of a process to rea Tly define what it is that the agents ore doing, and uncover

' more general rules for predicting and preventing this klnd of adverse h_alth

effect. Based on samples of people with various pressures exposed to parsicul_r

environmental agents and non-exposed matched controls, the kinds Of correlative

studies of pusatlve bTood-pressure Increasing phys_ologicaT variab]es outlined

In Figure 4.5 end Table &.3 (PP, 97-9 nbove) should be undertaken.

g. Case-control studies, based on emerging hypertension

Htypes'=

Hany groups of investigators are now regularly categorizing hypertensives

under their care lnto various Htypes,H in general it will be too demanding

to Incorporate these typlng procedures into large scale cross-sectional studies.

However, people Interested in the role of specific envlronmental agents _n

raising blood pressure may well wish to provide an adjunct facillty for assist-

Ing Investigators engaged In such "typing =' to ascertain whether patients of

different types (and.controls) show different frequencles/intensltles of

exposure to noise and other putative blood-pressure increasing influences.
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A flndlng of an excess of a particular exposure in a particular hypertension

"type" would (1) provide clues to the mechanism by whlch the agRnt increases

pressure, (2) possibly increase the sensitivity of epide:nlologlcal studies

by lowering the Hslgnal t:onoise ratio" (see discussion In Section 4.2.1

above), and (3) provide evidence that the typo]ogy of" hypertension used was

successfully separating patients by etlo]ogy.

C. Retrospective cohort sl:udies

l. A population wlth welI-deflned past noise exposures can be fol-

lowed up for past and current cardiovascular mortality and morbidity _such

as the gaughn/6eneral Motors population which was used to assess hearing

impairment in relation to noise exposure, or o_her populations wlth good

noise exposure and blood pressure measurements in their industrial medical

programa--Reyno]ds may be a cor,lpany currently under study in this _lay).

2, A sample of a population wlth good blood pressure/cardlovascular

disease monitoring, such as the Framingham population, can have iI:spast and

current noise and other environmental exposures assessed.

D. Animal experiments

The Ideal roles of animal experiments In an overall strategy for under-

st:andlng hypertension etiology are:

(}) to provide insights into mechanisms of hypertension, using

experimental methods which, due to their invaslve or destructive nature can-

no_ be used In humans, and

(2) to provide system-dynamlc models of blood pressure regulation

which generate insights into relationships between specific variables to be

explored In humans.

In particular, the recent primate work on nolse and hypertension may

provlde useful insights into mechanism if some of the variables listed {n

Table _,_ are Incorporated into the experimental design. Second, the recent

finding of increased collagen deposition by Ising should be replicated and

pursued in other anatomical locations. ::

_'_="=_" ...... _ _-_.=_._w_,i_ _.;_- _l_._L_ ___ ._.X_i_._, . _;_;,.._:k-_._:,_ ._,-_ ...... _ __ :_'_ _:' _"_:_ _L'_'_ _'_ _ _1_i_i _I_
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5. CLINICAL HAtIIFESTATIONS OF CARDIOVASCULARDISEASE:
PROPOSED HEEHANISNS, EPIDEMIOLOGICALOBSERVATIONS,

AND STATISTICAL MODELS"

The chronic pathological processes described in the previous section

generally go forward insidiously in othcrwlse apparentlyhea]thy people.

No telltale symptoms can be perceived by affected individuals. Eventually,

however, often suddenly, events occur which bring about obvious abnormalities

In physiological function; a stroke, angina, a symptomaticmyocardial

Infarction,or simply sudden death from ventricularfibrillation. In Section

5.I below we shall outline current theories about the_nechanisms_hich

precipitate major types of clInlcal manifestationsof cardiovasculardisease,

and note a number of ways In which acute stressful stimuli may contribute

to the diverse set of precipitating events.

Next, in Section 5.2, we will examine the resultsof some epide_niologlcal

studies which have sought to relate specific risk fnctors to th_ Incidence

of cardiovascular disease manifestations by careful long term prospective

observation of defined populations. We shall _se the available data to ask

two basic types of questions:

(I) Taking the usual analysis of the Framinghamstudy and some others

at face value (that is, given the major assumptions that the

observed associations of cardiovascular riskwith various risk

factors reflect causal relationships,and that the mathematical

form of the risk relationship is close to the logistic equation

used In the analysis of the data) roughlywhat differences in

cardiovascular morbidity would be expected to he assocla{ed _lth

chronic Increases in specific risk factorsof the magnitude

observed In the stress literature cited In Sectlo=_s 3 and 47

(2) IS It |lkely that the simple logistic risk functions _vhlchhave

becoJnestandard fixtures for analys_s of cardiovasculardisease

observations accurately describe the underlying relationships

between risk factors and manifestations of dls_ase?

In brief, our answer to the latter question is ='no,"based both on theory

and on the available data. Theoretically, It seemsunlikely that cardiovascular
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disease risk can be accurately described by mathematical models _vhlch do

not Include separate representationsOF the contributions of risk Factors

to (a) the chronic atherosclerotic process and (b) specific m_chanlsms

acting over short tlme periods which precipitate specific clinical manifesta-

tions of cardiovascular disease, Close examination of data on myocardial

infarction risk pooled from Five large prospective epidemiologlcal studles27B

(Including Framlngham)and data on total cardiovascular disease rlsk From

the Western Collaborative Group Study 279 suggests a pattern of deviations

from the expectationsof the multlpIe logistic model which may point the

way toward the construction of better mathematical descriptions of cardio-

vascular disease risk,

Finally, in Section 5.3 we shall outline some promising directions for

future research Into possible con¢rlbutions by noise and other stimuli to

short-term events which precipitate specific L_anlfesta_ions of cardlov_scuhr

disease.

t .
5.1 Mechanisms Which Produce Clinical Manifestations of Cardiovascular Oissase

Table 5.1 listsand defines major clinical manifestations of cardlo-

vascular diseases. Table 5.2 shows the Incidence of each of these conditions

observed In men and women in specific age ranges over IB years _f follo,J-up

of the Framlngham population. For all of these diverse conditions, reversible

symptoms and/or Irreversibledamage ultimately results from a Failure of the

circulatory system to deliver oxygen to speolfic tissues In an_ounts needed

to maintain normal Functioning. Where the conditions differ is (a) the

1ocatlon and severity of the oxygen deficit and (b) the kinds of precipitating

mechanisms which _re thought to be usually involved In producing the oxygen

deficit.

In one case, congestive heart failure, the concep_ of a prec_pitatlng

event or mechanism (distinct From the chronic cumulative mechanisms which

drive underlying cardiovasculardisease processes) is probably inapproprlate.

Congestive heart Failure appears to be best thought of as the final culmination

of chronl¢ hypertension and other processes, v_hich occurs vlhen the heart simply

can no longer cope wlth the demands to pump adequate amounts of blood throughrena1_

peripheral, and myocardial blood vessels _.shich have been excessively narrov_ed.



Tahle 5.1

Daflnltlons of Major Clinical Manifestations of C_rdiovasaular Disease

Operational Oeflnitlon Used In the
Manifestation Framlngham Study 2UO Nedlcal Dictionary Deflnltlon 281

Myocardial Infarction Either recent or acute Infarctions: Infarction: "Local arrest or sudden
(I) "serial changes In the electrocardiograms Insufficiency of arterial or wnous
indicating the evolution of an Infarction, blood supply due to e,nboll, thr0rnbi,
Inchlding: S-T segment elevatlon...assoclated vascular torsion, or pressure that
with terminal Inversion of T waves and loss of produces a macroscopic area of necrosis;
initial QRSpotentials (that Is_ development of the heart, brain, spleen, kidney, intestlne,
'pathologlcal = Q waves of 0.04 second duration or lung, and tastes are most affected .... "
or greater), followed by serial changes indicat-
ing reversion towards normal" I.tyocardlal infarction: "Cardiac infarction,
(2) "an aid or remote myocardial Infarction Infarction of an area of heart muscle
was considered to be present when the electro- usual l y as a rosult of occlusion of a
cardlogram showed a stable pattern including coronary artery,
a pathologic Q wave or loss of Initial QRS
potential (R wave) In those leads in which this
would not ba expected to occur" or
(3) "a hospital report showing a rls_ In the o
seru=_=gluramlc oxalacetlc transaminase of
el: least 60 units along with a history of pro-
Io;=ged Ischemlc cilest pahff' or elevation of
lactic dehydrogunase or SOOTLOdcfi=lud levels,
or (4) an autopsy report showing an acute, new,
or recent infarction.

Angina pectorls ='Brief recurrent chest discomfort of up to 15 "Severe constricting pain In the chest,
minutes duration, precipitated by exertion or often radiating from the precordlum to the
emotion and relieved by rest or by nitro- left shoulder and down the arm, duo to
glycerine, If two physicians interviewing Ischemla of the heart muscle_ usually
the subject agreed that this condition was caused by coronary disease,"
definitely present."

Coronary insufficiency "...a history of prolonged chest pain accom- "inadequate coronary circulation leading
pnnled by transient lsch_mlc S-T segment and to anginal pain, ='
T-wave abnormality in the electrocardiographic
tracing but not accompanied by development of
Q-wave abnormality or by serum enzynle changes
oharaGtaristla of IllUSCl_ necroslsoH



Table 5.1

(cont_d)

Operational Definition Used in the
flanlfestation Framingham Study 280 Hedlcal Dictionary Definition 2BI

Sudden Oeat:h from "A subject, apparently well, was ohsurved to
Coronary Heart Disease have died within a few minutes (operationally

documented as under one hour) from onset
of symptoms, and the cause of death could
not reasonably be attrlbuted...toson_e
potentlally lethal diseaseother than
coronary heart disease."

Honsudden Death From Similar to above, but with death occurring
Coronary Heart Disease n_re than one hour after onset of symptoms.

Cerebrovaseular '=The diagnosis of overt vascular disease of "(apoplexy) H "A classical term for
Accident the brain was based on the occurrence of cerebral hemorrhage, thronlboslsj

stroke. Mlnhnal criteria for nonheleorrhaqic en_bollsm, or vasospasm usually
stroke consisted of sudden onset of a local- characterized by some degree of: _n
izing neurologic deficit (such as hemi- paralysis."
paresis, apilaala, hontonyn_Jusil_mlanopla);
for stroke due to ihtracra.nla ' he==orrha_le,
a change n the state of cunsciou_ness_--
headachej and slgns of munln,Jual Irrltatlen
In association with a bloody spinal fluid
under Increased pressure uhether wl tb or
wiLhout other Iocallzhlo ncuroloolcal
deflclts."

Atherothrombotlc Drain Speclflcally, thromhotlc brain Infarctlon
Infarction was defined as tile sudden onset of a local-

izing n_urologlc deficit..,documented by a
physician, lasting lender than 24 hours, in
the absence of (I) known source of ambollsln
(atrial fibrlllation, rhaunlatic heart disease
wish .lltral stenosis, nlyocardlal infarction
wlthln preceding six months, bacterial
endocardltis). (2) intracrane_l henlorrhage...
(3) known hyp_rcoagulable states (for example.
erythelffla), (/I) otller dlseas_ processes caushlg
focal brain deflcits (brain tumor, subdural
heineto,la, hypoglycenfl a).



Table 5,1
(cant 'd)

Operotlonal Definition Used In the
Manifestation Framlngham Study 280 Hed]cal Oictlonary Oefinition 281

Intermittent "...a cramping discomfort In the calf A condition caused by Ischemla of the
Claudlcation clearly provoked by wa)klng but not present )eg muscles due to sclerosis with

on taking the first few steps, with the paln narrowtn9 of the arteries of the legs;
appearing sooner when walking quickly or it is characterized by attacks of
uphill and being relieved within a few ]ameness and pain, brought on by walking,
minutes by rest." chiefly In th_ calf muscles.

Congestive Ileart Failure Two major criteria or one ll]ajor and two Hecha:lical inadequacy of tile heart so
minor criteria as follows: that as a pump it fails to maintain the

circulation of blood, with the result
Ha.jor criteria: that congestion and edema develop in the
T) Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea, tissues.
2) Distended neck veins (in other than the

supine position).
3) Roles.
ll) Increasing heart size by x-ray.
5) Acute pulmonary edemadescribed in hospital

record.
6) Ventrlcular 5(3) galiopo
7) Increased venous pressure {greater than 16

cm 11(2) from right atrium),
8) Circulation time (greater than 211seconds,

arm to tongue).
9) IlepatoJugular reflux.
I0) Puln_onary edema, visceral congestion,

cordiomegaly shown on _utopsy.

Hinor criteria=
I) Bilateral ankle edenle,
2) Night cough.
3) Dyspnea on ordinary exertion.
h) Itepatolneoaly.
5) Ploural effusion.
6) Decrease in vital capacity by one-third from

maximum recorded,

7) Tacllycordla (120 beats per minute or more).



Table 5,}
(toni'd)

Operational Definition Used in the
Manifestation Framinghmn Study280 Medlcal Dictionary Deflnltlon 281

Arbitrary major or minor criterion:
Wdght loss (ten pounds or I_re In flve
doys) while on therapy for congestive heart
failure.

N
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Table 5.2

Incidence of Cardlovsscu]arOisc_ tlanlf_stations
Observed n the Frmnlnghnn SC b -80

(Number of Events p_r lO,OO0 Persons at Risk Per Year)

MEH _IO_EN

Age_ Age Age Age Age Age
45-54 55-64 65-74 45-54 55-64 65-7h

Evente*

Coronary Heart
Disease 96 204 197 29 96 144

myocardial
infarction 41 89 IO0 7 18 47

coronary
insufficiency I1 II 19 3 13 _1

angina
pectorls,
uncomplicated 28 75 5Z 16 55 &&

coronary heart
disease death ZO 45 58 ] 12 36

(sudden) (12) (27) (23) (Z) (4) 03)

(non-sudden)*_(8) (18) (25) (I) (8) (Z3)

Cerebrovascular
Accld_nt 20 35 73 9 26 $1

atharothrombotic
brain Infarction 9 22 3B 5 17 46

other_* II 13 40 4 9 35

Intermittent
Claudlcation 18 51 59 5 19 40

Congestive Heart
Failure 20 41 70 6 30 65

AHY CARDIOVAS-

CULAR DISEAS_ IZ7 2_0 20_ 41 _35 '.'7

*All ag=_ shown refer to ages of people at risk at blennlaI exams.

_,eThepopulations at rlsk for coronary heart disease and its subdivision_were people free all
any manifestation of coronary heart disease at a particular exam. The populations at risk i
for cerebrovascular accident or atherothromboclc brain infarction ware people free of cer_ro d

vascular accident at a particular exam. Populations at risk for intermittent claudic;t;on an31
conoestive heart failure were people free of each of those conditions, respectively. Humbersl
within subcacegorles of coronaryheart disease do not add to total because of the development,
of _nultipleman_festatloll_ OF coronary heart disease bet_e=n biennial exams, In s_,,_e_=ep1=,

Am_Hu,0bersIn these ro,v3calculated by subtraction.
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For two of the other events listed in TJble 5.1--anginapectorls and

intermittentolaudIsatlon--the "precipitating event"vlh_shbrings about

symptoms appears to be most frequently a simpre transientincrease in oxygen

domand by affected tissues beyond the ¢_paclt_,of the athernsclerotlcaIIy-

narrowed vessels to supply.The symptoms are usuallycompletely reverslb]e

when the transient demand Is |o_veredby rest and/or the local supply Is

Increased by vasodIIating agents._

The remaining events in Table 5.1, commonly known as "heart attacks"

and "strokes," are precipitated by one or more of the /ollowlng classes of

mechanisms:

(I) Thrombotic events, including282

(a) _ntravascular platelet aggregation,followed by diffuse

deposition of microemboli in smallvessels28]'6' 16. 104

or vessels nearly occluded by previous atherosclarosis;289

(b) growth of occluslve thrombi dlrectly from lesions in the

arterlal wall to the point _vherethey slgnlficantIy reduce

blood flow to a local area287"8 and

(C) formation of emboli by rupture or disiodgemantof thrombi

adhering to arterial or heart wails, followed by deposition

of the emboli in major or minor arteries,

(2) VentrlcuIar fibriIlation (or osher arrythmia)caused in part by unusual

Inputs from the sympathetic nervous system;292

(3) Arterlal spasm, producing sufficient temporaryIschemla in affected

tlssu= to trigger Irreversibledamage either by inducing subsequent

thrombosis or (In the heart) ventrlcular fibrillation; z94
295-7

(4) Rupture of arteries or the heart wall, followedby henmorrnage.

Although events Involving thrombosis appear to be hnpIicated in the great

_Some kinds of angina, known as "variant angina" are thought to be praclpltated
by spasm of coronary arteries (which transiently reducesoxygen supply)
rather than transiently excessive demand,291



majority of c_rebrovascular accidents,* the relative contrlbuthans of the

four classes of nlachanlsms to _'_rlyocardiaiinfarttion" and sudden cornnary

death are the subjects of intense controversy at present wlthin the sclentlflc

community. Zgg"30_ In partlculsr, different iavestlgators have reported

widely varying results from autopsy studies on the frequency of major

thrombosis In people dying suddenly of coronary disease. 298"9' 29G, 30I, _07

Even when present, some have postulated that occlusive thrombl In major

arterles may sometimes be formed after, rather than before, uhe heart

lesions wish tvhlch they are associated. 308 The issue Is complicated further

by the fact that there are plausible reasons to believe that events which

start out within each class of mechanism can cause or trigger events belonging

to other classes. Thus, abnormal functioning or death of heart muscle due

to a blockage of a coronary artery can lead directly to ffbrIliation, 293

or markedly reduced blood flow or turbulenc_ resulting From a cardiac

arrythmla could conceivably lead to thrombosis, In another v_riation, primary

thrombosis has been postulated to cause arterial spasm by the release of the

powerful vasoconstrictor, thromoxane A2, from plateiets. 28Z

Based on current Information, it ls not clear which mechanisms will

u_tlmately be judged to make what ultimate contributions to myocardial

infarction, coronary Insufficiency, and sudden coronary disease related

death. However, for purposes of our discussion In 5ection 5.2 below on

mathematlca) models, for heart dlseese It is help'ful to polnt out here

that the most prudent interpretation of avaliable data _ould lead one to

postulate that there may be several independent routes by which major

cardiovascu)ar events can be initiated, but that once initiated the severity

of Indlvldual events may well depend In part on interactlons between the risks

of events of different types. HathematlcalIy, this might be expressed by

*A minority of cerebrovaecular accidents are caused by hemorrhage, follo_vlng
rupture of cerebral arteries. In the Framlngham study, a total of 294 strokes
have been observed over 22 years of Follow-up. Of these, 59_ have been
attributed to atherothrombotlc brain infarction and an addltional 14_ have

bean attributed to emboll which travelled to a cerebral artery from elsewhere.
Only 15_ of the strokes were attributed to hemorrhage. Z97
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having some primary event frequency depend on a summation of the risks of events

initialed by the independent n_echanlsms, but _vant severity d_pend in part on an

expression containing mu|tiplIcative interactions between the differe1_t risk

mechanisms.

Below we will discuss In more detail two classes of mechanisms (thrombotic

events and ventrlcular arrythmies) which appear both to ba appreciably influenced

by environmental stimuli and to be of preeminent importance in causing the

most s_rious manifestations of corJiovascular disease.

5.1.1 Thrombotic Events and Environmental Stimuli

A review by Born310 sets forth the normal role of platelets in

ilmitlng loss of fluid from damaged blood vessels:

Contact with a vascular lesion causes a relnarkably rapid
change in plateleta which makes them adhere and cause
other piatalats chancing to touch them to adhere also,
Thus, the formation of a haemostatlc plug involves first
C_n{_n of plateiets to other tissues, followed very
rapidly by the a_a_u_ of platelets to each other.
Inltlally the platelets adhere loosely to each other
so that the plasma and cells continue to pass out of
the vessel, Within a few minutes the platelets become
packed much more oose y,-indeed a most as c osely as
Is theoreticollv aossible 31I so that the plug becomes

more effective in Its haemostatic function.

: Experlmenta in vitro have yielded insight into the aggregation stage of thls

process. 310

tn vitro, human platelets are caused to aggregate by
I adenosine dlphosphate (ADP), adrenaline, 5-hydroxy-
l tryptamlna, thrombin, collagen, and certain fatty acids,

as well as by several other agents less i_mdlately
relevant to haemostasls. Each agent must have the
ability to react Initially wlth some kind of receptor
slte on the platelet surface membrane, With most, if

i not wlth all, thls prhnary reaction apparently induces
the formation In and/or release of ADP from platelets

and apparently It Is this which causes the changes in
surface properties of platelets resulting in their
aggregation. This conclusion is based on (1) the

_ . _...._._;_li_ ¸
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dem_nstratlon of the release of AOP from _iatelets by the
other agents, I2) the Inhibition of aggregation by onzyfnes
which remove ADP froln the plasma, and (3) inhlbitlon by
specific antagonists of the effect of ADP (for review see
Haslam)3]2.,,

When ADP ls added..,there is a rapid increase In the
optita] density of the plasma, amounting to a decrease
of a few per cent in light transmission. The optical
changes Indlcate the first and probably the only effect
of ADP itself on platelets, namely to change their shape

from smooth discs to spheres with pseudopodla of varying
lengths protruding from the surface313.,.

_ret P_zzoe of Ag_e_¢t_on. The optical effect of the
shape change is Followed by an effect in the opposite
direction, [.e., an Increase In light transmiss[on
which, for the most part, Is also much larger. This
part of the record is the resultant of several simu_-
taneous processes In which single platelets adhere to
each other to form small aggregates and to aggregates

a]ready formed and in which small aggregates adhere
to each other to Form larger ones. So Far, there is
too little information for the construction of mathe-
matical models of these events, it Is known that the

stages In which the aggregates are smelt, I.e.,
containing less than ten platelets, are passed through
very rapidly end that throughout this phase the plate-
lets adhere to each other rather loosely.311

D_.a_gg_ega_om, The first phase of aggregation by ADP,
just described, Is completely reversibIe and the disper-
sion of the aggregates Is shown by an Increase in the
optical density of the plasma. Aggregation of human
platelets reverses spontaneously when caused by low
concentrations of AOP; higher concentrations may induce
the second phase of aggregation (see below) which
obscures and delays disaggregatlon.

PoCanCY.c_>zg AganCa. The effect of ADP Is greatly
Increased by cr]_a_na)I4, even in very low concen-
trations. This potentiatlon shows itself both as an
acceleration of primary aggregation and as a diminution
In the ADP concentration required to Initiate the second

phase of aggregation in which aggregating substances
are released from the platelets. These observations are
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given clinical significance by the appearance of such
concentrations of adrenaline in the plasma of people
during stress who seem particularly liable to suffer
from thrombotic episodes.

Seoond Phaae of Agffreffationmid tha Relaaoe Reaotion.
The optlc_l method resulted in the discovery that critical

: concentrations of AOPadded to citrated plasma of manSl5
' or guinea pig3 Ib at 37°C cause two distinct phases of
, d_crease in optical density. The second phase is

associated with the release of ADP From the platelets
themselves so that Its concentration Tn the plasma may
Increase up to seven tlmes._17 Other substances released
at the same time include ATP and 5-hydroxytryptamine as
well as ptat_let Factor 3 which accelerates coagulation
of plasma.3'18 This release reaction can be Induced also
by thrombin 319 or adrenaline, and the latter diminishes

: the concentrationsof other agents required to initiate
i the reaction,

The decrease Inoptical density during this phase of
aggregation Is caused by the contraction of aggregates
already Formed rather than by the Formation of larger
agqregates. There is evidence that this contraction
also occurs In viva where it presumably increases the
effectiveness of the platelet plug as a barrier against
Further blood loss. 319

The conditions which favor thrombosis have been appreciated for a

long time. More than a century ago, Virchow listed three factorsas of

prime _mportan_e: "(l) local injury to the vascular system, (2) stasis of

blood Flow and (3) alterations in the coagulablIlty of blood.''309

The tendency of platelets to adhere to sites of Injury In the arterial

endothallum has been previously discussed in Section 4.1 above as an integral

part of the chronic atherosclerotlc process. To the degree tha_ direct growth

of thrmnbi on arterial _vall lesions Is responsible for seriously occluding

coronary or brain arteries to produce infarctions, the terminal events

in the cardiovascular disease processes can be thought of as sin;ply the

extreme tall of the dlstrlbutlonof the events which contribute to the day-

to-day progress of atherosclerosts, For this mechanism, the same Factors

which contribute to primary _.lall injury in a_herosclerosis (e.g., elevated
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blood pressure, cholesterol) should contrlbut_ _u the precipItating events.

although transient variability in risk factors may be suspected to be even

more important in producing the larger type of events which give rise to

clinlcal manifestations of dls_ase than It m_y be in causing more common

lesions. To the degree, therefore, that s,tressful stimuli produce large

transient elevations in physiological parameters which lead to wall injury,

It may be suspected that elevatlons in the incidence In precipitating events

may be relatively important,

The second element of VirchowJs trlad, stasis of blood flow, needs to

be broadened to include other alterations in the normal laminar flow of blood,

including turbulence. OrdlnarIIy the particulate components of blood such

as platelets tend to travel near the center of the arterial lumen where the

flow is relatively swift and contact with the arterial wall is relatlvely

rare. According to a pathology text, 309

The roles of stasis and turbulence in promoting thrombosis
are clearly documented In many clinical _ituations. Abner-

' mal dilations of arteries, known as c.n_L_y_--'n,a,frequently
are the sites OF thromboses. Thrombotlc complications are
particularly frequent in the leg veins of patients who have
cardiac disease or who are confined to bed_ both situations
being associated with sluggish venous Ftow,..

The coronary arteries provide a dramatic example OF the
robes of stasls and turbulence, Atherosclerotic d_sease
in these vessels causes roughening of the surface as well
as narrowing o_ the lumen. The Flow in these vessels may
be reduced to near zero or may even be transiently reversed
In early systole. Together, these changes regrettably provide
ideal circumstances for thrombosis and Its grim consequence,
myocardial Infarction.

The effects of transient responses to environmental stimuli on this factor

In thrombooenasis are probably mixed. Transient elevations of blood

pressure may well decrease thrombotic tendencies due to enhanced Flow at

the same tlme that thrombosis may be increased due to increased turbulence,

Turbulence might well be expected to promote more, but smaller sized platelet

aggregates and arterial wall thrombl by causing breakage of loosely held

primary aggregates and rapidly dispersing any ADP released during secondary

platelet aggregation to the general clrculation.
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The third element of the triad, alterations in blood coagulability,

may present the best opportunities for demonatratlng possible contributions

of environmental stimuli to throJ11botic events which cause Ischemia and

infarctions. It has been known for some time that infusion of Targe amounts

of catecholamlnes can cause myocardial necrosls. Early In the Ig7O=s

anhna] studies by Haft and coworkers showed (]) that the necrosis was associated
104

with disseminated p]atelet aggregates in small vessels of the heart,

(2) that the necrosis could be prevented by three unrelated [nhibltors of

platelet aggregation (aspirin, dipTridamole, and cloflbrate), 3=0 I and

(3) that intravascular p]ateiet aggregation in the heart could be produced

by three different forms of stress (immersion in ice-cold water, in_nersion

in hot water, and repeated small electric shocks to the feet,) ]22"3

Cor_nenting on their t_ork, the authors conclude:

These findings suggest that catecholamines secreted endo-
genously during stress are sufficient to cause platelets to
aggregate intravascularly and raise the possibllty that
cllnical myocardial infarction occurrlng during severe or
prolonged stress may be caused by catechqiamlne-induced
platelet thrombl which occur at, or travel to, and occlude

a coronary artery already narrowed by previous atherosc]erosis_ 22

Measures of platelet aggregation or aggregability have been reported

to be elevated in people with hypertension, 324 diabetes, 325 in s,_okers

shortly after smoklng, 282 and to increase with Increasing age. 328"9 It is

not Impossible that part of the excess infarction rlsk assoclated vHth these

traditional cardiovascular disease risk factors ls mediated by platelet

aggregation effects, although these observations could just as easily be

due to higher platelet turnover from a greater rate of atherosclerosis

In those individuals,a A similar caveat must be attached to observations

that piatelet aggregation is enhanced in patients ,._ho have prevlously suffer-

ed a wlde variety of clinical manifestations of cardlovascular dlsease. 326-33

(In one promising study, platelet aggregation measures were Found to be ex-

eGreater plate]el turnover Is expected to be associated with greater
platelet aggregation and aggregabillty because younger pIatelets, making up
a higher percentage of platelets In patients _._Ithhigh turnover, are said
to be more active In many tests of platelet aggregatlon.

?
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cessJve prior to the occurrence of myocardial Infarction). 329 Unfortu-

nately, interpretetion of ell of these observations is complicated becaus_

there are a number of different cllnlcal procedures which are used to

assess aspects of p]atelet aggregation behavior, 326'332"4 and in some cases

it appears that these different procedures measure entirely unrelated prop-

ertles. 325"6 SysteMatic comparative studies to ascertain which clinical

measures ere (I) predictive of future rlsk of InfactIon and (g) responsive

co stressful stimuli should receive priority in Future research.

5.1.2 Ventrlcular Arrhythmlas and Environmental $tlmull

In the early 1960's, autopsy studies on people dying suddenly after

the onset of coronary symptoms revealed that in an appreciable fraction of

cases, no recent major thrombus or infarct could be de_nonstrat_d. 337'307

Many of the victims seemed to have "hearts too good to die,''338 _Jhich could

reasonably have been expected to sus_aln life for many years if some subtle

short-term Functional derangement had been prevented or corrected. Subse-

quent experience with coronary care units have demonstrated tha_ (I) the

mechanism which Is Immediately responsible for most sudden cardiac deaths

is ventrlcular flbrIIIatlon 339 and (2) prompt resuscitation of patients

often leads to full recovery and subsequent survlvaI for long periods,"

depending on the extent of the underlying disease. 340

In ventricular flbriltatlon, the normal coordinated pattern of con-

traction of muscle ceils making up the ventricle wails is replaced by a

chaotic twitching which is completely Ineffective for pumping blood. This

is the most extreme and lethal form of a large set of basically electrical

abnormalities In heart function known as arrhyth_ias. We _ilI not present

a detailed review of current theories on local alterations in myocardial

conduction and other mechanisms which render the heart vulnerable for the

Induction of ventrlcular arrhythmlas during a specific portion of the

cardiac ¢ycle,_ What Is Important for our purposes here is that =here is a

considerable body of evidence that (I) sympathetic nervous stlmulatlon in

afar an excellent description of different kinds of arrhythmlas and discus-

sion of their physiological bases, see chapters }5-19 OF a recent book by
Katz, ref. 341.

I
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general, (2) emotional responses to stressful stimuli and (3) responses to

brlcf exposures to loud nois_ in particular, can trlgqer dangerous types

of ventrlcular arrythmias in hearts which have been rendered electrically

unstable by a variety of other conditions.

{I) Sympathetic nervous stimulation. DeSilva and Lown 292 clte numer-

ous direct experiments In animal systems indicating that

stimulation of individual ]o=i in the hypothaIamus 342"6

dlencephalon and mesencepha]on 345"9 reticular formatlon, '46

and quadrlgemlnaI bodles347 evoked a variety of arrhythmias
Including ventrlcular fibrillatlon,

Similar results have been obtained using animal models of acute myocardial

infarction in which a coronary artery Is temporarily occluded by the experi-

menters, tn such models hypothaIamic stimulation, stimulation of cardiac

sympathetic fibers, or the stellate ganglia greatly enhances the risk of

ventricular flbrillatlon, 350-3 while _-adrenergic blockade 354"6 or surgi-

• oat]y cutting the connection between the sympbthecic nervous system and the

heart '57-9 reduces the rlsk of ventricular flbrillation.

(3) Emotlonal responses to stressful stimuli. A number of groups

have performed the same kinds of animal experiments referred to above, sub-

stituting different forms of putatively stressful stimuli for direct sym-

pathetic stlmula_ion, and have obtained similar results In the Induction oF

arrhythmias. Thus, DeSi|va and co-workers produced substantial decreases

In the threshold curreng needed for inducing repetitive extrasystoles* by

placing dogs in a "Pavlovlan sling" (an apparatus in which the animals had

previously experienced an electrlc shock) 360"I or by subjecting the dogs to

a shock-avoidance schedule. 362 Similarly, the incidence of ventricu]ar

flbrll]ation followihg coronary artery occlusion was increased by Placing

plgs in an unfamiliar environment, '63

* The threshold current for inducing repetitive systoles Is a marker for

susceptlbiIity to ventrlcular flbrilIatlon--generaily about t,_o thirds of
the current required for fibrillatlcn will induce repetitiv_ extra-

! systoles, 360
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In addition to these experiments in animal systems, three types of

observations In humans Indicate relationships between mental/emotlotlaJ

stress and arrhythmias. First, there are experimental studies in patients

wlth pre-existing heart disease. The Lown/Desilva group, using a series of

stimuli including mental arithmetic, reading from colored cards, and dis =

cussion of emotionally charged experiences, observed significant increases

in the frequency of ventricular premature beats in the majority of a set of

patients with hlstorles of serious ventrlcu]ar arrhythmias. 364 Similarly,

Taggart and others observed a series of cardiac patients during public

speaking and reported: 365

Multlple and often multifocal ventrTcular and supraventrlcular
beats were observed in five of the seven persons with coronary

heart disease after they had taken the placebo, but there were
no such beats on the recordings following oxprenolol*.,.(includ-
ing) one short run of ventricular tachycardia in the trace
recorded after placebo.

Second, there are a number of case reports in the medical literature of

people who suffer recurrent episodes of ventr_cular fibrillation in

response to emotional stimuli. 366-7 In at least one case, th_se episodes

were controllable by a B-adrenergic biocklng drug. 367 Finally, there is

the appreciable body of literature on the risk of death or myocardial

infarction foIlowlng bereavement 368-9 or other major "life stress"

events, 34'370'379"80 although the specific rlsk of ventricular flbrillatlon

has not generally been documented In these studies.

(3) Responses to brief exposures to loud noise, There are a number

of reports which suggest that, at least under some circumstances, sudden

loud noises may trigger or promote serious episodes of ventricular

arrhythmia. Information Is available from experimental ani=nal

models, 293'371"2 and from at least one r_arginally relevant human case

report. 373.* There is also one very tentative but possibly important

finding from an epidemlologtcal study of an association bet:seen low

frequency hearing loss and risk of sudden death. 374

a Oxprenolol is a B-adrenergic blocking drug.

w* The noise stimulus In this case was originally the ringing of an alarm
clock.
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In all of the experimental animal studies, noise appears to act syner-

gistically wlth other Factors v_hich promote electrical instability in the

heart, Including Ische_a from concurrent coronary occlusion, 293 a variety

of experhnentaIIy induced cardlomyopathies, )72 certain widely used

drugs, 372 and industrial chemleals. 37I In the experimental coronary occlu-

sion system In dogs, Rosenfeld and co-workers 293 found that exposure to a

sudden nolse;_ and/or other stimuli both shortened the "latency" tlme

between experhnental occlusion and the induction of the First vans:titular

premature beat (Tab]e 5.3) end worsened the grade of arrhvthmla induced

(Figure 5.1). As (:an be seen _n Figure 5.L, the ani_ exposed to noise

E,,,c,, o, Stre,s on L:,,nCy In Five Do(_, n lEl _l

..... 0o(1 sLon" (s_c) ChanCe 0 _

E C 212 4 _E;J lsiN) e_ -'_i 2
st(N)' ,e, -_ 0 ......"
sty) :a 4 _FC 20e ...

2
F 0 167 I,.,-

H C(_5) 330
C 274 ,.; ..... ° :

zo._ -'q z
C 315 [, ... ,..

J _{ES) eeo
c 3_0 d

,_4,,J_n .. • .., -34 _ _.
a-SEM _ Ss

• In _lt lira dogstha I_ttc#¢umllexcoronary_e_ _al o_cluc_. 0 IO0 2_0 303

f_fe

t_t,l(_ m Contto_ OCCluSIon; E_v =' sttanSa _nvironm_nl; E$ = electric ¢._¢;_ion, ia e_C-_15,e,_uenc _, ht _ ._ ¢."1.".".-_ _.1 _, ',,'_e m:er4".n_To_ _._ ._'_

Of the mean. " - '

Table 5.3 F_gure 5,1
Source.: Rosenfeld, et el., raf. 293

• The intensity of the noise stimulus ;vas characterized as "sufficient to

cause an arousal or a startle response but never sufficient to cause
vocalization or e_Idence of paln,"

e_ Grade O ,, no vengrlcuIar premature bea_

Grade i ,_one or more Isolated premature beats

Grade 2 _ two but no more _hen two premature beats occur in sequence
Grade 3 " three or more premal:ure beats in sequence but no fibrillation
Grade 4 _ ventrlcular Fibrillation
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reachud the highest arrhythi,Ha gradu (vantrlcular flbrHlatTon) orl two of

three trials. Oav]dson 372 induced cardiomyop@thles by a variety of proce-

dures in rats and after three weeks of various drug treatments, subjected

the animals to the sound of a gunshot at 200 dynes/cm X (Table 5.4),

Electrocardiograms of rats taken immediately after the noise stimulus

showed ventricular fibrillatlon.

Table 5,4

Percent Deaths on t|olse Stress (200 dynes/cm 2)
Drug Treatment for 3 _leeks*

Type of Amitrlptyline hnipramlne Propranolol Oiazepam
Cardiac None (] mg/kg b.i.d.) (1.2 mg/kg b.i.d.) (I mg/kg b.l.d.) (3 mg/kg b.l.d.)

Damage

None O O 0 O O

Spnntaneous 2 80 30 O O
Isoprenaline 4 90 80 O O

Cobalt 2 90 . 80 O O
Aortic co-

arctatlon 6 70 90 O O

Severe] aspects of these findings are noteworthy:

there were no deaths In animals _h_ch had no spontaneous or

prevlous]y induced heart damage, regardless of drug treatment

e noise induced a small percentage of sudden deaths in all of

the groups wlth cardiac damage in the absence of drug treatment

o noise acted synergistically wlth the wldeIy-used tricyclic
antl-depressants, amltryptyllne and Imlpramine

o sudden deaths were prevented In groups treated wlth the
beta-adrenerglc blocking drug, propranolol, and the

tranquiIlzer dlazepam (Vellum)

These data suggest that soma special effort be made to investigate

epldemlologically the possibility that sudden, startling noises may trigger

ventrlcular flbrlI]atlon and _udden death in people' with pre-existing

_Source: Oavidson, ref. 372, Generally, data are based on IO an{mals per

group, with the exception of the groups receiving no drug treatment. The
numbers of animals In the no treatment groups are not given.
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heart disease with or withollt exposure to drugs and industrial chemlcais

vlhich may promote arrhythmias. If further documented, any excessive rlsh

might be efflcient]y reduced by specific measures to prevent sudden noise

exposures, changes In medical practice and/or reduction in exposure of

workers at risk to specific chemicals. The unequivocal nature of sudden

death as an endpoint for epidemiologlcal studies should allow tile design

of relatively unambiguous studies in this area.

The Taggart study of the occurrence of arrhythmias durhlg public

speaking suggests 365 another potentially productive line of research. The

capability to perform electrocardlographlc monitoring in people engaged In

ordinary day-to-day activities, combined with modern automated data proc-

essing methods, 375 opens up many possibilities for researchers to define

wlth precision associations between particular environmental or emotional

stlmuii, chemical or drug exposures thought so increase cardiovascular

risk 376 and the induction of arrythmias. The importance of sudden cardiac

death in our society (over four hundred thousand deaths per year, including

many in mlddie age ranges) 339-40 justifies an intensive effort to document

and control relevant environmental and occupational risk factors.

5.2 Epidemio]o_ical Observations and _uant;tative Models of Cardiovascular

Disease Risk

There Is certain dissonance between the two halves of th[s section.

In 5.2.1 below we present some crude calculations of the quantitative dlf-

ferences In cardiovascular mortality which would be expected to result from

specific ong term differences In h]ood pressure and serum cholesterol

levels, based on the standard rlsk relatlonships dcrived from the

Fremingham study. 280 in Section 5.2.2 _.Jeassemble some evidence which sug-

gpsts that the very mathematical models which were the basis for the calcu-

lations In 5.2.1 may need substantial modification if they are to accu-

rately describe relationships between risk factors and the incidence of

cardiovascular diseases. Given our reservations about the basic form of

the risk models and the other major uncertainties posed by such
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calcu]ations,h rt is fair to ask why we deem it helpful to present them.

We present these calculatfons because real declslons--Jn the aIIoca-

tlon of priorities For research, in the design of Future epidemlologlcal

studies, in the Inveetment of regulatory resources, etc.--need to be made

whether or not quantitative estimates OF these types are avaI]ab]e, and

they may be made somewhat better In the light of explicit (though hlghIy

uncertain) calculations with defined assumptions rather than il3-defined

rmpIIcrt preconceptions. Faced wlth the data in section 4.2 above suggest-

Ing that long term occupational noise exposure may be associated with

shifts in average systolic blood pressures on the order of 6 mm Hg in

workers over 40, it Is reasonable to ask how important one would expect a

shift of this magnitude to be, given current data and models of relation-

ships between blood pressure and cardiovascular risk. Vould such a change

be expected to be more or less important than a long term shift of _3 mg/

100 ml In serum cholestero), as observed in the slno]e available month-long

experiment of Contrail 55 (see in Section 3.2.], pp, 42-44)? Even the very

rough order-of-magnitude answers to such questions which can be produced

From available data and assumptions may w_]I be superior to the guesses

which decision makers might make in the absence of addltlona] information.

5,2. l Influence of Blood Pressure and Serum Cholesterol Levels on Cardio-

vaecular Morbidity, Using the Hultlple Logistic Model and the Obs_r-

vatlons of the Framingham Study

Nearly all current analysis of epldemlological data From prospective

* E.g., are the basic epidemiological associations based on direct causal
connections or do elevated levels OF traditional risk Factors simply serve

as proxy Indicators of the true Causal factors? In the former case, the

risk predictions may be valid, in the latter case the predictions would
only be valid if changes In the measured risk Factor under the influence of
an environmental stimulus were paralleled by changes _n the underlying
causal factor.
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studies of relationships between cardiovascular risk factors and disease
, .,

risks Is based on the multiple ]oglstlc risk model of Truatt at _l.b_:

R = I (#T)

I + e "(BO+B1XI+B2x2+'''÷Bkxk)

where R is the rlsk (probability) OF developing one or any clinical

manifestation of cardiovascular disease In a defined time period, the "X_s"

are measured levels of particular risk factors such as serum cholesterol,

and the "B's '' are constants which define the contributions of uni[ changes

in each risk factor to overall risk. This is mathematically equivalent to:

R = eg0 + BIXI+B2X2+'"_BkXk (,_2)
I -R /2

k

( J R) eX
_0) 0 ] I 2 2 "" k k (#3)
V

"In ( ]_R )''_also known as the ogit of R, glv_s the
name. _78irtode I its

Bneq_ _ope_t_es o_ th_ _4_Z_pZa _gi_c_O BL=k =Vo_ie_

Two basic properties of this model should be noted at the outset:

(l) Equal additive Increases In the level of a rlsk factor basically

produce equa] multipIIcative increases In disease rlsk, At smal] values

of R, the quantity IKR is approximately equal to R. given thls,
From

equation number 2 the relationship between the risks,R¢ and R'_at two

levels of an indlvldual risk factor XI and X'itis given by:

R' EBo+BIXI +"' .eel(x;-
eBo+BIX']'+...

If XI represents systo]ic blood pressure, this means that we should expres_
the effect of a given increase In blood pressure as a given
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percentage Increase In rlsk_ regardless of the baseline level of blood

pressure, althougilthe absolute Increase in the number of cases will

tend to be higher at higher baseline levels of blood pressure and other

rlsk factors. Thus, the model predicts that the percentage Increase _n

risk due to a 6 mm Hg Increase In blood pressure should be the same, or

a little larger at low systolic blood pressure levels (between I10 and

116, for example) as at high systolic blood pressure levels (between IGO and

166, for example). The model contains no "threshholds" or "safe levels" or

"normal levels" below which risk is constant. Thus, if the model is correct,

and reflects true dlrect causal relatlonships betv_eenblood pressure (and

other factors) and disease rlsk, the public health importance of an agent

which raises blood pressure In a population cannot be assessed simply based

on a count of the number of additional "hypertensives"which are pushed beyond

some arbitrary cutoff point. Assessment of the public health significance

of such an agent must be based on the number of people who experience blood

pressure increases, the amount of the increases, and the baseline cardio-

vascular disease risk of the population due to other factors,

(2) Increases In more than one risk factor produce synergistic (multlpiica=ive)
Increases in d_sease risk.

By the same reasoning as above, If two factors, XI and X2 are raised
over the long term In e population, the total increase In R (or,

I-R
approximately, R) will be equal to the product of the increaseswhich would

be expected from the same Increases in Xl and X2 separately. According to

the model, thls should be equally true for all pairs of risk factors, regardless

of whether they represent such diverse properties as age, blood pressure,

etectrocardlographlcabnormalities,or glucose intolerance.

_=pe_tad I_Fm=ts of Spe_if_ I.ereaa_a !,_5_ato!_o B_ood _,eaei(re cc,',.4

Serum _zoZea_rol

Tables 5.5 and 5.6 llst estimated coefficients ("g's" In equations #I-3

above) from logistic regression analyses of various cardiovascular disease

R
_Or, more precisely, 'I-R
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risks For males in the Fram[ngham study over 18 years of Followup, Table

5.5 lists coefficients For systo]ic blood pressure as a rlsk Factor For thu

Indicated events and Table 5.6 lists similar coefficients For serum choles-

terol, In each table, the First column contains coefficients derived From

multlvarlate regression analyses designed to separately ascertain the

contrlbutions to disease risks of six different major risk Factors (age,

systolic blood pressurej serum cholesterol, cigarettes smoked, left ventricular

hypertrophy by electrocardiogram, and glucose intolerance). For purposes of

such analysis, all these Factors were presumed to be independent of one

another, and the resultlng multlvariate coefficients represent the estlmat_d

Independent contribution of the Factor in question to disease rlsk after

¢ontro]iing (or holding constant) the contributions of the other Factors to

disease rlsk. for all men aged 45-75 at a particular biennial exam. By

contrast, the coefficients listed in the second through Fourth columns in

Tables 5.5 and 5.& represent the results of unlvariate regression analyses

(containing only serum cholesterol or systolic blood pressure, neglecting

all other rlsk Factors) of disease risks For men in much narrower age ranges

at the time of thelr last biennial exan1. Standard errors For each coefficient

are shown in parentheses.

It can be seen that In many cases the age-spsclfic unlvarlate regression

coefficients appear to change appreciably between the three d_Fferent age

groups. In most cases, particularly For serum cholesterol, the coefficients

Indicate much weaker associations between these risk Factors and the disease

events surveyed in the oldest age group than in the other groups. This is

not a new observation 63 but It is he]pful to note it here because thls should

not occur IF the multlple logistic rlsk model were a completely accurctc

description of true relationships between the differences in cardiovascular

risks attributable to age and ocher risk Factors,

Using equation #2 above, each of the coefficients In Tables 5.5 and

5.6 can be used to derive the percentage increase in the risk of a particu]ar

event which would be expected to be associated with a given small difference

In long term average systolic blood pressure or serum cholesterol For

males in the Indlcatad age range. For example, using the multivariate co-

efficient in Table 5.5 reTating systolic blood pressure to cerebrovascular¢
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Table 5.5

Logistic R_gress;_dL Cl_r;¢lell_s for Sy_ollc Blood Pressure
(Fram{n_ham 5Fury H_l_st 18 Ye_r_ of Foll_wu_)

H_l[[varla_e _ Unlvarla[e _ co_ffrolen_s
£_ffI¢l_n_s
(_ls 45 75) (_ges _5 5_) (a_es 5561) (ages 65 7_)

Even¢_

Coronary Heart ,OI20_ ,OI557 ,017)8 .O0890
Dlsaase (*_ .00217) e*_* (.00385) (,O0Z61) (,00_6_)

myocardial ,O082_ ,OLO2S .01183 .01_53
TnfarctTrn (.o0327) {,0061Z) (.00_02) (.O0599)

¢o¢onlry 00960 01315 0t6_7 .0Ol70
Insufficiency (,O07S&) (,01139) (.OI07S) (.01567)

angina 01132 015_2 01712 0155J
peoco_ls, (.00_78) (.CO?O]) (.00_11) (,011k5)
un¢omplIcared

coronary heart .01_7_ ,2195 ,0Z079 ,O1_7_
disease d_h (.COke3) (.00786) (,00506) (.00735)

(sudden) .01123 .O105S .Oi_SI .01_6
{,00579) (.011J7) (,O0_607} (.OIt60)

(non-s_dden) noc given

Cerebrov_¢ular .02103 .OZ_05 .02_9 .OlSZ_
Accident {.00381) (.0070_) (,00505) (.O0627)

a_hlrorhrombo¢l¢ .027_ ,O2703 .3528 .020_

other no¢ _lven

Intermittent 0070_ 00777 01509 00037
¢leudlca¢ion (,O0_Z6) (.00_J3) (,00_8_) (._0_7])

Conges¢ivl Hearc 01602 ]_55 02208 .O1_:0
_allure {,O0388) " (.O06k]) (.00_01 (,0_637)

A_Y CARDIOVAS- ,O1517 ,020_9 ,O1_9_ ,OIt_
CULAR01$EASE (.0019_) (.00_3_) (.0023_) (.00191)

Source Shurt_efF 4¢ _1 ref 280

_ln ea¢_ ¢=se,'tha ¢oeff;¢ien¢ sh_n is the coefficient fo_ systolic brood prassur_
{in _n Hg) in • mut¢Iple togls¢lo regre_slon analysis _hi£h aTso con[•[ned _ga,
Strum ChO]liCIroI, ¢l_erl_¢ls srr_kld_ Iif¢ v_n¢_lrular hyp_rrfophy by el c_:trorar,;io-
_ra_, a_ glucos_ I_¢ol_Pa_G@ 45 ocher _l|k _C:OrS _Or rh_ Tndlraced ev_nc,

_U_ivar]a_e ¢olfflclencs rlsul[ from IO91SC(¢ tigreSs;on _niIySeS contain;nO only
SyscoI{¢ blOOd prdasurl al a risk fitter, for _e_ in the Ted[cited e_e ranges at
biennial oxa_S*

n_For defini¢lons of virfou| evenc_ sh_n _l Taole 5,l (pp, 1_-1_6). The poa_la*
¢10_l I_ risk for ¢oro_lry hllr¢ disei$i and 1¢_ subdivrsron_ were people free of
iny _anlfls=a_ion of Coronary heart dISliSl •[ i plr¢icular exlm, The _o_ula=[cn$
a¢ risk for ¢lrabrovi$¢ullr ac¢ida_c or 4th¢_o_r_mbotl_ brain In_irct[_n _era
plOpll f_el O_ ¢orlbrOvls¢uIir acoid_n¢ it • parClcula_ IXl_. Populet;onl l[ risk
for [n_lrmlit4_¢ claudlcacio_ and ¢ong_sIfve htlr_ f3iIurl _arl plople free of eA¢h
of ¢hosl ¢ondiC1ons, rISplotlvely.

_*_Numb_rS In plrlnthasel are sclndard Irrors for the [_dJCICed ¢orfflc;ent_* _Olf-
ficlants _hic_ are more than abuut t_[¢e ¢helr Standard error arl '*Significant _
• c p _,oS.

I
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TADLE5,6

Loglstic Regresslon Coefficienc_ for Serum Cholesterol
(Framingham Study Moles, 18 Year_ of follow-up)

Multivariate* Unlvarlate_ coefficients
Coefficients

EvenU_,_ (ages 45"75) (ages45"541 (ages 55-64) (ages 65"74)

Coronary Heart .00578 .00887 .OO467 .OO166
Disease (.O0117)**** (.00168) (.OO]78) (.00320)

myocardial .0054] .00647 .OO467 .O0571
infarction (.OOT73) (.00261) (.OO264) (.O0440)

coronary .00923 .01219 .00482 -.00012
Insufficiency (.00309) (.00326) (.OO729) (.O1008)

angina .00525 .008OI .OO47G .O0158
pectoris, (.O02Ol) (.00293) (.00286) (.006]6)
uncomplicated

coronary heart .006]I .0]140 .00400 -.01324
disease death (.00235) (.00307) (.00350) (.00591)

(sudden) .00611 .01140 .00400 -.00351
(.o0307) (.00331) (.0o471) (.0o982)

(non-sudden) not given

Cerebrovascular .00]56 ,00517 .00222 -.OO3]6
Accident (.00245) (.00373) (.00401) (.D0462)

atherothrombotic .00500 .01146 .00129 -.00022
brain infarction (.00300) (.00359) (.OO_O0) (.00653)

other not given

Intermittent .00642 .00793 .00807 -.00085
Claudicatlon (.00215) (.00347) (.00294) (.0OS36)

Congestive Heart .O0402 .00]72 .00463 .OO6Zl
Failure (.O0234) (.00449) (.00348) (.00474)

ANY CARDIOVASCULAR .O0514 .00766 .00526 .00035
DISEASE (.O01O7) (.00155) (.00162) (.0027_)

Source= Shurtleff, et el., ref. 280

_In each ca_e, the coefficient shown is the coefficient for serum choles-
terol leve] (expressed in mg/lO0 ml) in a multiple logistic regression

analysis which also contained age, systolic blood pressure, cigarettes
smoked, lef_ ventrlcular hypertrophy by electrocardiogram, and glucose
intolerance as other risk factors for the indicatedevent.

*_Univariate coefficients result from logistic regression analyses contain-
= ing only serum cholesterol as a risk factor, for men In the indicated age=

ranges at biennial exams,
*_*For the definitions of the various events sho_n, see Table 5.1, The pop-
utatlons at risk for coronary heart disease and Its subdivisions were people
free of any manifesto;ions of coronary heart disease at a particular e×am.
The populations at risk for cerebrovascu]ar accident or atherothrombotic
brain infarction were people free of cerebrovascuIar accident at a particu-
lar exam. Populations at risk for Intermlt_ent ciaudication and congestive
heart failure were people free of each of those conditions, respectively.

; a_Numbera In parentheses are standard errors for the indicated coeffi-
cients. Coefflcients which are more than about twice their standard errors
are "significant at p < .05.
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accident (.02103), the increase in risk which would b_ expected to be a_so-

c;ated with a 6 mm/Hg difference in systolic b'loodpressure can b_ found

by:

' (.O2103) X (6) = .IZ61B
R = e e = 1.134

In other words, holding the levels of other risk factors aonstant, a difference

of 6 mm Hg in systolic blood pressure may be expected to be associated with

about a 13_ difference in cerebrovascularaccident (stroke) in males between

the ages of 45 and 75. If the overall risk of stroke in males of this age

group is about 387 per year for every log,e00 at rlsk,* then the absolute

difference in risk would be expected to be about 52 stroke cases per year

per IOO,OQO.

Tables 5.7 and 5.8 present the results of similar calculations for

various manifestations of cardiovasculardisease for dlfferenc_s of 6 n_ Hg

in systolic blood pressure and 33 mg/lO0 ml serum cholesterol, based on the

multivariate regresslon coefficients in Table_ 5.5 and 5.6.**

*Based on the data for the Framlngham population in Table 5.2 (p. 15h
abovel and assuming the followin9 proportions of males in each age range
(from 1977 census data for the U,S.)3BI:

of total males

Ages abe 45-74 In.U.5.

45-54 41•5
55-64 35.4
65-74 23.1

lOO.O

*_Parallel calculations (not shown) were also performed with the age-specific
unlvariate regression coefficients and weighted with the proportions of the
U.S. male population in the three age groups. These calculations did not
yleid results which differed appreciably from those shown in Tables 5.7 and
5.B; In no case were there differences in overall rlsk between the tvlomethods
of as much as a factor of two, More uncertainty than this Is already
represen=ed tn the approximate 95_ confidence intervals shown in parentheses
below eaah of the estimates in these tables.
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TARLC 5.7

Olfferonces In Cardiovascular Disease Risks
Expocted to be Associated with a 6 _i Hg Differenc_ in Systolic

Blood Presaure in Males Ages 45-75_',

Expected Percentage Approximate "Baseline" ApproximateAbsolute
Increase in Risk Risk (Cases per lOO,0OO Magnitude of Excess

at Risk per Year)*_ Risk (AdditionalCases
Per lO0,O00 at Rlsk per

Even t _ _1¢_ Year)

: Coronary Heart 7.5 1576 lib
Disease (Total) (4.7-IO.3)_,_*_ (75-163)

myocardial 5,1 716 36
infarction (I.0-9.2) (7,4-67)

coronary 5,9 125 7.6
Insufficiency (-3,3-16.0) (-4.2-2)

angina 7.0 502 35
pectorle, (2.3-12.01 (ll-fO)
uncomplicated

coronary heart 9.2 376 35
disease death (3.B-14.9) (14-56)

(sudden) 7.0 199 Ih
(-..z-14.7) (-4-29)

Cerebrovescular 13.4 387
A:cideot (S4-,88)
atherothrombotlc 17.9 203 36
brain infarction (If.l-25,1) (23"51)

Intermittent 4.3 392 17
Cleudlcation (-.9"9.8) (-3-38)

Congestive Heart iO.I 350 39 I
Failure (5.1-19.3) (20-60) !

i

ANY CARDIOVAS- 5.7 2138 207 i
CULARDISEASE (7.1-1_.2) (153-26_)

¢cBasedon the multivariate regressioncoefficients From the FralninghamStudy, shown
in the first column of Table 5.5.

_Baaed on the FramlngilamStudy data in Table 5.2 (p. 157). weighted by the proportion
of the U.So male populati0n in various age groups (see text).

_*_For definitions of the various events shown, see Table 5.l (pp, 154-6).

v,*v_(Numbersin parenthesesare the hounds of an approximate 95_;confidence interval,
based on the logistic regression coefficient plus or minus twice Its standard error.

W

_"_*_'/h,_;=%., _LL._ ¸



TABLE 5.8

Differences in Cardlovascular Disease Risks
Expected to be Associated wlth a 33 mg/IOO ml Difference in Serum

Cholesterol in Hales Aged 45-75_

Expected Percentage Approximate "Baseline" Approximate Absolute
Increase in Risk Risk (Cases par 100,000 H3gnitude of Excess

at Risk per Year)_* Risk (Addlt_anal Cases
Per ioa,o_o ac Risk par

Evena_ Year)

Coronary Heart 21 1576 331
Disease (Total) (12-31)e*** (189-4B4)

myocardial 20 716 148
Infarction (6,6-34) (48-244)

coronary 36 IZ9 46
insufficiency (II-66) (14-B5)

angina 19 502 95
pectorls, (4.1-36) (2I-]80)
uncomplicated

coronary heart 22 376 84
disease death (4.8-43) (lB-162)

44
(sudden) (.,12_0)_ 199 (0-99)

Cerebrovascular 5 387 21
Accident (-I0-24) (-40-92)

atherothrombot_c 18 203 36
brain Infarction (-14-45) ('B'90)

Intermittent 24 392 92
Claudication (7.Z-42) (28-166)

Congestive Heara 14 390 55
Failure ('2"33) (-8-130)

ANY CARDIOVAS- 19 2138 ; 395
CULAR DISEASE (10-27) (223-58i)

_Based on the multivariate regression coefficients From the Framlngham Study, shown
In the first column of Table 5.6.

*_Based on the Framlngham study data in Table 5.2 (p, 154), weighted by the proportion
of the U.S. male population In various age groups (see text).

***For definitions of the various events shown, see Table 5. i (pp. 151-3).

*_**Numbers in paren=heses are the bounds of an approxlmat_ 95_ confidence interval,
based on the Ioglstlc regression coefflolen_ plus or minus twice its standard error).
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As would be expected From the logistic coefficlents themselves, Table 5.7

shows that the difference in sy_tnllc hln,_clpreqqure would be expected to

have Its largest percentage Impact on stroke, and in particular the sub-

category labelled "atherothrombotic brain infarction." In absolute numbers

of cases per I00,O00 people at rlsk, myocardial infarctions, uncomplicated

angina pectorls, coronary heart disease deaths (both sudden and non-sudden,

in people with no previous major symptoms of coronary heart disease), and

congestive heart failure all are expected to provide about equal nu=nbers

of excess cases as atherothrombotic brain infarctions, The botto=n line

of the table indicates that overall the 6 mm Hg difference in systolic

blood pressure should be assoclated with about a IO_ increase In the rlsk

of suffering at least one of the events listed in the table, or an absolute

excess rlsk of about 200 cases per IO0,O0O people at rlsk per year.

Table 5.8 indicates that if an envlronmental agent or other circumstance

were to produce a long term shift in serum cholesterol L_v_Is on the order

of 33 mg/lOO ml, the resulting differences in cardiovascular disease risks

would be expected to be generally 2-4 times l_rger than the differences

associated with a 6 mm Hg increase in systolic blood pressure. The only

exception to thls appears to be the overall rlsk of cerebrovoscular accidents,

where it appears likely that the effects of the blood pressure shif_ _vould

be greater. Overall, the cholesterol shift would be expected to be associated

wlth nearly a 20_ Increase In the rlsk of developing at least one of the

major manifestations of cardiovascular disease, or with an absolute excess

risk of about 400 cases per IO0,0OO per year.

These flndlngs should not be misread in the process of planning future

research on posslble cardiovascular risks of noise. Although a 33 mg/100

ml shift In serum cholesterol, were it to occur, might be expected to produce

a larger overall cardiovascular disease risk than the 6 mm Hg shift in

systolic blood pressure, the body of literature suggesting blood pressure

Increases wlth chronic high level occupational noise exposure is vastly

more substantlal than that which suggests a shift in serum cholesterol

levels. The Inference which should be drawn is that the very tentative

indication of an Influence of noise exposure on serum cholesterol should

be further pursued to_ether with, not to the exclusion of, suggested affects
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on blood pressure, The posslble importance of the putative blood pressure

effect itself is large enough to warrant Further research and regulatory

concern, given the millions of workers currently exposed on their jobs to

very hiqh noise levels (see exposure estimates, pp. 2-3 above and ref. 37).

It should also be remembered that the very tentative, order-of-magnitude

assessments of possible cardiovascular risks In this subsection include

no allowance For posslble noise effects by way of the enhancement of throm-

botic tendencies through Increased pIatelet adhesiveness (see Section S.I.1,

pp. 157-62 and Section 3.Z.l, pp. 38-45 above) or by the triggeringor

enhancement of dangerous ventricular arrhythmlas (see Section 5.1.2, pp.

162-7 above).

5.Z.2 Needs for getter Mathematlcal Models of Cardiovascular Disease Risks

The multiple logistic rlsk model has proven to be a very useful tool

for first-cut analysis of large volumes of data from long serm prospective

studies of cardiovascular disease incidence. Treating all putative risk

factors Impartla}ly,convenient for computerI'zedstatlstical work, it has

allowed investigators to ask (I) which of a large n_=mberof clinically

measurable parameters can he used to identify individualswith a high rlsk

of deveIoplng clinlcal manifestations of cardiovascular dTs_ase, and (2)

how strong Is the apparent association between specific parameters and disease

risk?

These questions, however, do not exhaust the list of interesting,

researchabIe_ and patentlal]y useful questions whlch can be asked wlth

epldemlological observatlons of cardiovascular disease rlsk. Horeover,

the very properties of the multlple logistic model which make it so desirable

for answering questions (I) and (2) above--equal treatment of rlsk factors,

and convenience for computerized linear regression analysis--may well be

crippling constraints in asking other Important research questions,

Prominent among such other questions are:

(A) Given an individualof a particular age and history of past levets

of specific risk factors, what portions of the Individual'scardio-

vascular disease risks are essentlaily fixed as a result of the past
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history (embadd=d In the accumulated stock of atherosclerosls, for

example) and what portions could be Altered by changing specific risk

factors by medlcai Intervention, lifestyle changes, or reduction of

adverse onviro_m±_tal exposures?

(B) Is every single relationship between a risk factor and a disease risk

really a simple, monotonically increasln_ Function wlth no threshholds

at low levels of the risk factor, and no discontinuities due to

unusual_ subsegmants of the population _Ith very different risks at

either high or low rlsk factor levels? If not, what threshholds do

exist? What subpopulatlons do exist viIth unusual rlsk relationships

and how can they be best distinguished From the majority?

(C) Do changes in all pairs of risk factors really change _very disease

risk in a synergistic (multlplicatlve) way? Aren't there any pairs

of risk factors which interact in other _.lays(e.g., additlvely or

even antagonistically) in changing the risk of a particular cardio-

vascular disease manifestation, If some pairs of risk Factors Interact

dlfferent]y than others, how and why does thls occur?

One of the oldest traditions in blo]ogy is to elucidate relatlonshlpq

between structure and function. So too with nlathematical _odels of disease

risk; If they are to assist In the expIioatlon of basic bloIogloal processes,

there should be some coherent rationale by which the structural features of

the mathematical mode] are related to some Functional reality about disease

mechanisms. A mathematical mode] should not be simply an arbltrarily chosen

convenient tool for summarizing data. Ideally, also:

• It should be at least plausible, both as a description i

of how changes In Individual risk factors change disease nisk,

and as a description of how simultaneous changes in more than one

risk Factor con_blne to change disease risk. Like _atson and Crlck's

famous double-hellos1 model of OtJA s_ructure--whlch was both

compatible wlth the x-ray data and which illuminated the ntachanism

of DNA repllcatlon--a mathematica] representation of a cardiovascular

_l.o., people with specific pathologies, rare genetic conditions, etc.
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disease rlsk should both b_ cu_i_patlble_vlth available Facts about

the phenomenon under study, and it should provide insights into

biologlcally slgnlflcant m_chanlsms undertylng the observable

clinlcal manIFestatlon_ of dlsease.

_b It should assist Investigators to pos_ fundamental questlons for

further research. As Watson and Crick_s DNA modal l_imedlate|y

raised the issue of how information was coded in the sequence of

base pairs in DNA, a good mathematlcal model of cardlovascu_ar

disease rlsk--with separat0 representations of blologically meaningful

components of the pathological processes (e.g., standing stock and

rate of progress of atherosclaroslsl'-should spur research into

whether, how, and why speclfic rlsk factors make contr_butlons to

spe¢IFi_ components of cardlovascular risk.

We cannot hope to prow here that a better mathen_atlcal representation o_

¢ardlovascu|ar disease rlsk is p_sslbl_, r_uch lee specify such a representa-

tion. In the t_o subsectlons below, ho_ever, we will (I) offer some tentative

analyses of avallabi_ data _vhlch suggest ther_ tnaybe patterned departures

from expected relatlonships under the nlultiple Iogistlc rlsk mndel, and (2)

suggest some theoretlcal starting points for the constructi(m of better

cardiovascular rlsk models.

5.2.1.1 Apparent Departures of Epidenllo_o_ical 0bservat_ons From

Expe_tatlons of the MultiPle Logistic Risk Model

Zncar_iona of pair_ of diahoto_iced ri_k fao_ora, b_aed on d_ta

y_=m _ha Wgstarn Ooll_bor_tive Group Study 382-3

The Western Collaborative Group Study was an 8-I/2 year prospective

cardiovascular _norbldlty study, patterned after Framlngham. but prlnoipaIIy

designed to ascertain the predictive value of "Type A" vs. "Type B" behavior

pattern as an independent rlsk factor in a group of over 3.000 employed

$,_en.,_Brand, 394 using dichotomized rlsk factors (risk factors expressed

eTha basic conclusion being that Type A behavior did indeed incraase the risk

of develooing a clinical mani?estatlon of heart disease independant of other
rlsk Factors--by about two-Fold.382-3
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as either p)us or minus, based on a single cutoff level in each case)

compared the overalt performance of the multlple 1oglstlc risk model with

a purely additive m0deI_ for the WCG$ data. He concluded that the al]-

multlpllcatlve logistic risk model provided a somewhat better fTt to the

data than the a11-additlve model, although neither model could be excluded

using tradltiona] statistical criteria based on ×2 tests of the goodnes._ o_

•Fit (P = .8] in the case of the multiple logistic risk model vs. P = .33

In the case of the all-additive _del).

The raw data from BrandJs paper is shown in Table 5.9. These data can

be used to tentatlvely examine whether the coronary disease risks produced

by specific pairs of rlsk factors appear to interact additlveIy, multipII-

catively, or somewhere in between. Table 5.10 shows the results of

arranging these data into simple two-by-two tables for all possible combi-

nations of two risk factors. Thus, for the "-,-" cell In the Age X Blood

Pressure table, we combined a]l of the groups in Table 5.9 _hioh were low

In age (40-49 years) and also low in blood pressure (less than 126 n;mHg

systolic) to arrive at 47 cases per I139 men at rlsk over the study period.

Having Formed each of the four cells of the table similarly, we used the

experience In the "-,-", "',+", and "÷,-" ceils to predict the number of

Cases in the "+,+" cell using both an additive and a mulsipIioative risk

model. First we used the raw numbers In each cell to compute i_R for the

four cells. If the multiple logistic risk model is correct, and the

Increases in _ Interact multipllcatively, then:

I

,, l ..-col,

L,5 all_-,+cell II-Rl÷,-cell

-,-cell

_The all-additive model was formulated as

R - AO + AIX ] + BIX I +...



Coroh,'h'y fie.,_r_ D_$e_Y,_. Exp,Jl'iC.,'lc_! irl the Jqe3Lerll
Cul_au..u=_ive Group _Lu{iy, lur I_rio_ C_lanh+ol;io.h o,

Dichotomlzed Risk F:4ctors
Risk F_,¢_.ore

Serum Behavior Sys Col ic Blood Cl_jJretL_ ";\gao,, "Age+"
tholesterol_'-w= pa Ltarn_*_'_* Pressure _*,'+*_+ Smok Ing_*** _* Risk* RI sk_*

11232 0/45

- + 2/144 O/3t

- + - 71170 3147

+ + 41103 3/33

+ 5/I 47 0/47

+ + 61118 5153

+ + 71135 7/60

+ + + B/I23 9/63

+ 3/t33 113o

+ + 61126 6142

+ + B/122 5/85

+ + * 191148 11/67

+ + 61109 7/52

+ + + 181130 7/50

+ + + 151130 231103

+ + + + 30/17_ 25/92

Source: Brand, Ref. 3B4 _ 112/900

eNumber of cases of new coronary disease per nur._bera_ ri_k, a,;_ong ,:,anbe_.1¢en 39-_
years of age.

_w+l_umberof cas_s of new coronary disease per number a_ risk, among man be_;_een 50-59
y_ar5 of age.

_+_,*"-" indlcat:es serum cholesterol levels less _han 223.0 mg/IQO ml, "+" indlca_as
ssrum cholest:orol levels grea_er _han or equal _o shls value.

•*;_¢+"-"indlcal:es "Type B" behavlor pal:I:ern,as d_:ermin_d bv a_ _II_OI'V_eW {}rocedur(. •

"+" indicates "Type A" behavlor.

tv,_"_:*"-"indtcaces sys_:olic blood pressure less _han 126 mr.,Hg, "+" indlcaces sys_.oIic
pressures gree_- _ar or equal _o _h_5 value.

_,"_Y,***"-" ind',,'ar_+ ._o._smok_,r. "+" Indica_es sot= cio_retce_ s:".".:+;.
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Table 5,10

Erud_Te_:l for A_d;tlva _s. Mult[pl;cativeInter_c_Ionl

_o_9 Pales of 0ichot_itJd RIs_ Fl:_aes In t_e _lgern
Colla_nratiw Crou_ Scu_

EXPECTEDflU_ER , EIPECTS_ _IUMBS_ TE_IT_rlVS
OF CASES [_IUME_AT0_) OF C_ES (NUHERAr0R) C0_CLU$10_

AOOITI_E RiSK MGOEL_ _ULTLPLICATIVE _lSg
_CBEL_

SYSTOLIC _LOO_ P_ESSIJBE

+

AGE MULTIPLIER"

BEHAVIOEPATTERN

- 8011178 95/106_
AG_ MULTrPLICA-

* 291380 83/5_O 82._ 8o,] TIVE

CIGARETTESHOKING

- 8Z11178 93/106_
AGE INTER"

* _6/_69 66/_3t 58,9 7%3 ME01ATS

CHOLESTEROLLEIIEL

- _OJt172 lO_/t070
ACE I_ITER-

+ 27/]79 _5/_EI 68,0 9_+_ MS01_E

SYSTOLIC BLOODPRESSURE
CHOLE5"
TEROL - 191817 _a/?3k • INTEr-
LEVEL * 9_167E riG/918 Io8.3 180.8 eESIATO

BSHAVlOB _A'r'TERN

C_OLSS+ - 20180§ _717_6
TEEOL IPIT_-
LEVEL • 581753 . I]1/8J8 8k*J 18_._ MESIATS

CIGARETTE EHOKING

tHOLES- - 30/88] 371668
TEEOL P_LTI_LIC_"
LEVEL _ 68/76_ 1_218E7 89.k IP_.3 Tr','E

SYSTOLIC BLOODPRESSURE

CIOA_- - 231785 78185Z
ETTE
SMOXING _ 80/69k 109/801 I01+1 161,0 _DOITIVE

BEHAVIORPAT_'__N

SIO_R- " 2_/88_ 70/783
STT_
SHOKIIIG - 5)/_ 108/801 I00,8 181.1 _OITI_S

SYSTOLIC SLO0_ PRESSURE

SSHAVIOR - 191783 60_775 ,
PATTERN

+ 8_/70G 1_h/a78 109,1 191.5 _ITIVS

_OOITIVE R_SK _00EL: (_/* cell) • (*/- Cell) * _-I- ¢e1_1 -{-/-ceH)

_ULTIP_IOATIV_ _ISK _OOEL: (*/* ¢_11} • (*¢- _e!'l!-¢+ cell)
;-,,-_e_l)

+_*_UMSEREQP TO_L _0SO_AR¥HE,AT _ISE;SE CASZ$i_IdM]EAS_T _IEK t3-11: _E_E F_LL0_UP)

_'THE_E T_NTATIVE COPICLU$1ONS_R_ _10_I_l_lOE_ T0 _PLY STaTISTICallY $1S_I_IC_Nt
3IFP|_E_C_S FRDR E_P_CT_TI_N$ Ut_BT_--_'T_E4 THE _:OI_VS :R _ULTI_LIC_'/S _00_L_--
rk_Y El*PLY _IOT_ |U_[STI'IE T_S_OS I_ THE O_T_.
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R
If, on the other hand, the Increases in 1-_ s.lmply add, tlmn:

t+,+cell %+ cell +,-cell ",ICel]
,; I !

Havlng computed each expected IRR for the +,+ cell, we found the correspond-

ing R and multiplied by the number of people at risk in the +,+ c_ll to

predict the number of expected cases (i.e., the numerator of the fraction

shown in the +,+ cell.) It can be seen that in some case5 the data flt

aulte well _,ith the expectations of the multip]icatlve model, but in other

cases the results are more compatible wlth additive Interactions, or

Fall between the expectations of the two models. Tab|e 5.11 sm_narizes

the tentative conclusions of Table 5.10 about the interactions bet_aen

different pairs of risk factors, as additive, multiplicatlve, or intermediate.

We have done no Formal s_atistlcal testing of the llkelillood that

departures From the expectation of the multlplicative _odel as large

as those seen In Table 5.10 would be expected to occur by chance. Such

testing would need to be more intricate than a simple X 2 teat for {_oodn_ss-

of-flt because sampling errors In the determination of the "R's" in each

cell will propagate in complex _vays through the various computations

required to calculate the _xpected number of case5 in the +,+ Cells.

Moreover, because all of the two-by-two tables are based on the same data,

they clearly cannot be considered independent of one another. Nonetheless,

we feel that particularly for the Interactions we have labelled "additive,"

the departures from expected multlpllcatlve interactions are suggestive

enough (and potentlalIy Important enough for future model building) to

warrant Further exploration wlch other data. Further _ork should, explore

finer gradations of risk factor levels, and also attempt more rigorous control

of possible confounding effects of other risk factors by matching or other

procedures.

Observed in .Oaea yrom *he "Paolin E p_,oj_t,,loZ

The largest single source of epldemiologleal data which could be used

to test whether the interactions between various rlsk factors depart

appr_clably from the expectations of the multiple loglstlc mod_l is a
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Table 5.11

Summary of Conclusions
of Crude Tests for

Additive vs. Multlplicatlve
Interaction of Dichotomized

Risk Factors in the WCGse

Behavior Cigarette

Pattern SmoklnB Cholesterol Aoe
Systolic Blood Pressure ADD. ADD, INT. MULT.

Behavior Pattern ADD. INT. _tULT,

Cigarette Smoking _}ULT, INT.

Cholesterol Level INT.

*MULT. = Muitipiicative

INT. - Intermediate

ADD, = Additive
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combined set of observations from flvc different studles_ which has recently

been compiled under the ausplces of the American Heart Association.131

The resuitlng data set, collectively known as "Pool 5," contains observations

From 8,422 man bet_.Jeen 1_0-59 years of age at entry, follo_,sed fnr a total

of 72,011 person-years, during which time 658 "first major coronary events"_:*

occurred,

Unfortunately, the published final report From the pooling project

does not express the data in a form which allows direct application of the

same techniques used In the previous section. (Also, it appears that the

. agreement under which the now completed pooling project was conducted does

not allow release of the data to outside investigators for further analysis.385)

Some other types of comparisons of observations with the expectations of

the multiple logistic model are possible, however, with the published

material. In partlcular, because the publlshed report contains the results

of bivariate iogistlc regressions including age and one of a set of other

risk factors, we can at least get some idea of whether there appear to be

any systematic departures from expectatlons under the logiscic model for

paln¥1se comblnatlcns of age w_th other risk factors.

Figure 5.2 is a direct plot of observed incidence of major coronary

events (per 1,000 men per B.6 years of observation) vs. the incidence

expected under the pooling project's bivarlate logistic flts of the data

for combinations of age with systolic blood pressure, serum cholesterol

level, smoking, and reiative weight. In each case, FiBure 5.2 contains

flve points, corresponding with qulntiles of expected rlsk. The ilne

represents the expectation that (observed rlsk) = (expected risk).

¢_TheAlbany Cardiovascular Health Center Study (civll service employees),
the Chicago Peoples Gas Co. Study (employees), the Chicago western Electric
Co. Study (employees),the Framlngham Heart gisease Bplde_lology Study
(generalcommunity members) and the Tecumseh Health Study (general community
members). Three other studies, the Los Angeles Heart Study, the Minnesota
Business and Professlona] Hen study and the U.S. Railroad _lorkersStudy,
were considered but not ultimately included In the Pool 5 data set.

*_"Najor Coronary Events" were defined as either fatal or nonfatal myqcardial
Infarction plus sudden coronary heart disease death (death within three
hours of the onset of symptoms).



Two-Factor Logistlc Functions
220- Age and:

• Relative _lelght
200 X Smoking

0 Chol_sterol

180 i_Systolic Blood Pr_ssur_
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The departures of observed From expected.risks in Figure 5.2 are

not I_rge; In all cases th_ observed risks are within about +.25_of expected

risks. Nonetheless there Is a susplcloustendency for the points In the

high- and ]ow-risk ends of the figureto fall below the expected line

(7/8 of the points From the highest and lowest qulntiles are below the

line) while points in the central region of the Hguro tend to Fall above

the expected line (4/h of the points from the mlddle qulntlle are above

the IIne).

el.,63Re-reading the ploneerIng paper of Truett et we Found that

thls same klnd of anomaly was noticedand pointed out in the earliest

application of the multiple logistic model to the 7ramlngham Study data.

Table 5.12 shows expected and observed cases For deciles of cardiovascular

risk in men and women age 30-62 as en_r,/,based on a seven-loci:ormul_iple

logistic model (using age, serum cholesterol,systolic blood pressure,

relative weight, hrmoglobln concentratlon,cigarette smoking, and ECG

abnormallty as risk factors):

Table 5.12

A'I"_IGIM_L _Xt',Ii_ITU1_4,_y r_¥t'[iE t_F RIffS

21S7.MeD It.yr tSbS"_'.'o,_..:a 12.y:

ri_k Numbero_"c=_s {a_,Q( Numb:ro{_..l=s (no,_[
E:,p¢=IeJ Ob_t_.'tlc:_ pet" I.x_¢l¢J Obict_¢._¢l_.:',_erlfll)) It,S)

IO 90.$ 82 37_ TO4 .(4 20,2
9 47,1 44 :0.I 24.7 23 S/,
8 32,6 _1 14,2 I$,0 21 7.'_
7 25.0 33 U.I s.:; I_ ._._
6 19,7 22 ]t),l s.$ 5 1.9
$ [$.0 20 9,1 4.4 6 _,_2
4 ] I,$ 13 $,9 3,2 2 U,7
3 $.6 10 4,_ t.3 0 O.O

2 6.0 3 1.4 1,7 3 I.I
1 34 o 00 t,t 1 u._

Tot,,| _'9.4 2._ I1,_ IJg./ 1.'9 4,$

Source: Truett, e[ el., ReF. 63

Figures 5.3-5._ pursue this observation some,ahacFurther based on

the "Pool 5" date. For these flgures_ we have obtained r,_ore points for

comparison with the expectations of the bivariate logisticmodels by

making some calculations from age-spaclfic univariate logistic regression
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coefficients and expected rotes of major coronary events withln flve quTntiles

of risk factor level for four n_rrnwly-deflned ranges of age at mltry into

the study. From these data it was possible to calculate approximate

geometric i,_oansfor the levels of each rlsk factor for the men in each

quintilo of the four age ranges. Using these risk Factor levels, together

wlth the mlddle of the appropriate age range for the various groups, we could

then calculate expected risks for each of the 20 (age X risk factor) qulntiles

using the given bivarlate 1ogistic equations. Figures 5.3-5.6 compare each

: of these expected risks with the correspondEng observations for ag_ X

systolic blood pressure, age X serum cholesterol, age X cigarette smoking,

and age X relatlve welght. The tendency noted earlier, for observations

to exceed expectations hl the middle regions of the figures, and to Fall

below expectations at both extremes, can be clearly seen In these results.

The effect appears to be least marked In the case of systolic blood pressure,

which, it w111 be rememhered, appeared to show the best synergis,_ wlth age

In the previous section's analysis of WCGS results.

It should be emphasized that these are not large perturbations from

the pattern of results expected from the multiple logistic _llOdel. None-

theless, their consistency suggests that there may be more to be learned

from close study of existing epldemlological data using models of coronary

disease risk constructed to reflect facts and current hypotheses about the

biological mechanisms of cardiovascular disease. Like the small perturba-

tions in orbits which led to the discovery of the outer planets, these i

departures from expected risk patterns may hold a key to fundamental insights i

Into pathological processes and the likely efficacy of alternative measures

for prevention, i

5.2.2.2 Some Theoretical Startin_ Points for the Construction of

Better Cardiovascular Risk Models

As stated at the outset, we wiII not attempt here to specify candidate

mathematical models to better represent particular cardiovascular disease

risks. Such model building must necessarily be an iterative process In

which various formulations are generated from basic _nsights into disease

mechanisms, compared wlth available biological and epldemiologica_ data,
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re-cast, end re-compared wlth tile existing end new data. We can, however,

suggest some basic theoretical propositions whic]_ we hope may be h_lpful

to others in beginning to sort out what are undoubtedly complex relation-

ships between risk factors and disease risks:

Olfferent kinds of cardiovasculardisease risks should be described
by mathematical models wlth different (though, perhaps, related)
forms.

It seems impossible to us that conditions as diverse as angina pectoris,

stroke, and myocardial Infarction can all be described by equations of the

same basic form. Their causal mechanisms are different and. as can be seen

in Table 5.2 (p. ]54)_ the ways their risks change with age are quite

different. Few seem to show the behavior predicted by the multlple logistic

_del; (i.e., the percentage increase in risk between 45-54 and 55-64 _hould

be about equal to the percentage increase in risk between 55-64 and 65-74).

• A good model of myocardial Infarctio_ar other sudden clinical
disease manifestationswith likely "triggering events" should
Include separate representationsof the contributions of rlsk
factors to (I) chronic cumulative pathological proc_sses_ and
(2) the sequence of events which precipitates the cllnlc_Ily-
observable syndrome.

In other words, at any one time the risk of a particular type of myo-

cardlal infarction should be given by:

RMI(I) • f(stock of atherosclerotic lesions, probability of

precipitating event per unit of atherosclerotic lesion)

where

stock of atherosclerotic lesions q F (serum cholesterol and other rlsk

factorsj summed iR some way over

elapsed time since the beginning

of lesion generation)

_E.g., atherosclerosis, or different aspects of atherosclerosls related
to the IIkmllhoodof specific kinds of clinical manifestations of disease,
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and

probablITty of precipitating event G(current levols of rlsk factors
per unit of ath_roscIe['o_;clesion and their variabiIity)

n tf there is expected to be more than one Independentcausal
route which can produce a particular clinlcal manifestatlon
of cardlovascular disease, the risk of that event should

basically be a summation of the risks of uach independentcausal
route.

Thus, if there are really three independent kinds of events which can

initiate a myocardiaI infarction--say (I) thrombusls, (2) prhnary arrhythm;a

frownan unusual sympathetic sthnulus, or (3) spas_ o_ a coronary artery--

then the total rlsk of myocardial infarction should Be given by:

RHl(any) = I - [I - RMI(I)1 ll-n_ti(2))[l-_Hr(3)]

or, at s_nall values of all R_S, approxin_ately:

RMl(any) = RHI(I) + RHI(2) + RI4j(3)

If rlsk factors contribute tn successive rate-limitingsteps
In a particular causal pathway, thnse contributions should
basically interact multiplIcatively in affectin_ th_ risk
from that pathway.

Thus If rlsk factor A were to increase the rate of prima#y endothelial

Injury leadlng to the initial formation of fibrous plaques, and risk Factor

B were to Increase the rate at which fibrous plaques became complexcalcified

atherosclerotlc Iesions with a specific pathological significance, then

the total risk from Increases in the two factors by this pathway would be

approximately the product of the increases due to each factor acting

separately.

o Where appropriate, "saturation" phenomena should be built into
the representations of chronic or acute processes in recognition
of the Fact that (1) beyond a certain level, lesion accumulation
or the occurrence of a specific event may not be a rate Iimiting
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factor In an overall pathological process or (2) beyond a certain
point, a pathologlcal process may be less susceptible to acceleration
by a partlcuIar risk factor.

As an example of the second point, It _aems likely that athcrosclerosis

occurs first In sections of the arteries whlch, because of turbulence and

other ]oca] conditions, are most susceptible to it, After primary athero-

sclerotic lesions have already covered an appreclable portion of the

relevant arterial tree, it probably takes a greater a_lount of atherogenlc

input (expl'assed in time X risk Factor levels) to produce a given further

increment of atherogenic lesion output or spread, Data on the area covered

by Fibrous plaque IvIth age suggest diminished rates of spread at older ages

(although the interpretation of thls is complicated by possible selection

bias).

Individual rlsk Factors should enter the equatloll ,_ore than once
(perhatJs in different forms) If they are expected to _ake coiltribu-
tlons to a particular cardiovascular disease maniF_tatlon by
amre than one causal mechanism.

Thus, if systolic blood pressure affects both atherogenesis and th_

production of certain precipitating events, it should appear in portions

of the mathematical model which relate to these _vo processes. If (biDed

pressure) 2 best prediots increased rlsk In the atherogenesis section and

(blood pressure) I/2 best predicts Increased risk In the precipitating

event sectlon, then so be it. It seems unlikely that simple untransFormed

expressions of variables such as blood pressure and serum cholesterol will

provide the best descrlptions of the degree of enhancement of underlying

.pathological processes In all cases.

a Fundamentally different kinds of risk factors should be represented
In the model in funda_,entaliy different ways.

It seems to us that there are at least three funda_i_entaIIydifferent

kinds of parameters which have been treated together as "risk factors,"

First, there are the primary rlsk-related paranleters like seru_ cholesterol

and systolic blood pressure which are very 11ke]y to be direct causal

contributors to the atherogenic process, the processes which precipitate
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clinical events, or both. Second, there are propertles such as ECG abnor-

malities, which baslcaIIy Indicate that cardlovascular disease has already

progressed to a particular stage in the affected individual. They thus

capture some aspects of an ind[vldual=spast history and indicate current,

potentlally Important maIfunctlon, but cannot be said to directly "cause"

subsequent disease manifestations. FinalIy, there is age, which also does

not directly cause particular pathoIogicaI manifestations, but baslcaIIy

Indicates the opportunity which has taken place in the past For accumulationof

chronic leslons, Age should interact importantlywlth the risk Factors

which contribute to atherosclerosls, and may affect precipitating events

through otherw;se unrepresented mechanisms which Increase the variability

of other risk Factors. In any event, Future modal builders should glve

careful thought to the different roles which should be assigned to these

three different kinds of parameters in representing cardiovascular dise_se

risks.

5.3 Prom_sin9 Aoeroaches for Further Research Into Relationships Between

Responses and CIlnlcal Manifestations of Cardiovascular Disease

Assessing possible relationshipsbetween environmental/_otiona]

stimuli, short-term physlologlca] responses, and the events which preclpitare

cllnlcal man[Festatlons of cardiovascular disease, is an exciting and highly

promising area For further research, Thls area has the immense advantages

for researchers and research planners that (]) the phenomena under study

occur on a tlme scale of minutes or hours, rather than months of even

decades, and (2) major oIinlcal manifestations of disease usually produce

obvious symptoms which cause the victim to be brought to the attention of

medical proFesslonais.

• For researchers these properties mean (I) a short turn-around
time For feedback of experlmenta] results Into theory formation
and new experimenta] design and (2) a large human populatlon
which, because of previous and current ctinical symptoms, Is
available to be studied directly (by contrast, experiments
investigating the "silent" pre-cllnlcal progression of chronic
pathological processes must be conducted prlmariiy in healthy
people, in whom severely invasive procedures and intensive
repeated follow-up cannot generally be justified or performed.
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• For research planners in agencies concerned _ith the effects of

partlcular occupatlonal/environmentaI _exposures, these propertio_
mean that (1) health beneFlts of productive interventions to prevent

disease can be expected to beco_e apparent within relatively short
times after the intorventlon measures are implemented and (2)

the health benefits appoar In the form of reductions in cIInlcal
cases of dlsease--a type of output of obvious value to decision

makers (by contrast, the benefits of reducing the rate of asympto-
mat_c progression of atherosclerosls or chronic Increas_ In blood
pressure are less readily appreolated though in the long run,
perhaps no leas hnportant.)

In Section 5o] above, we explored In sonle detail two n_echanlsms which

are thought to be important in precipitating the most seriously ITfe-

threatening clinical manifestations of cardlovascu]ar disease: thrombosis

(important For myocardial Infarction and stroke), and ventrTcular arrhythmlas

(Important for sudden cardiac death, with or without infarction).

In the case of thrombosis, the major research hurdle we identified

was the Fact that it _s uncertain which of several different clinical

procedures used to measure aspects of platel_t aggregation behavior 32G' 332-6

are good pradlctors of Future Infarction risks. Results of the Aspirin

Hyocardlal _nfarctlon Study and related studies of the efficacy of aspirin

and other anti-platelet drugs in preventing the recurrence of infarction

in survivors of previous heart attacks are now in the process of publication.

HopefulIy Future Follow-on studies of pharmacological agents which do and

do not help to prevent Infarctions wTll illuminate exactly which clinlcolly-

measurabIe aspects of plateTet aggregation and/or adhesion are predictive

of enhanced risk of myocardial infarction and stroke. Once such information

is forthcoming, the effects of noise, other occupational exposures, and

emotional stimull could be assessed with the knowledge that the platelet

aggregation/adhesion parameter being measured had a good chance to be

causally related to risks of myocardlal Infarction and stroke. The noise

experiments might [dea]ly be performed using the Ising paradigm of comparisons

of the same Individuals with or without hearing protectors, as described

in SectiOn 3,3.

In the case of ventricular arrhythmlas, we were surprised to find _ not

inconsiderable body of direct evidence that (I) sympathetic nervous stimulaston
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in general, (2) emotional responses to stressful stlmull and (3) responses

to brief exposures to loud nolses in particular, can trigger llfe-threatening

types of ventrlcular arrhythmias in hearts which have been rendered e]ec-

trlca]ly unstab|e by a variety of other pathological conditions. TLvo kinds

of further studles seem indicated on the basis of these findings, and the

general importance of sudden cardiac death:_

i In conjunctionwith the large cross-sectional surveys of noise,
other occupational exposures, and blood pressure which were outlined
in Section 4.2.4 (pp. ]45-6 above), representative samples of

workers with doculnented exposures to noise or other agents suspected
of causing arrhythmias376 should be enrolled Into a prospective
cohort and followed up periodically for the occurrence of sudden
and non-sudden death from coronary disease and other causes.
There should at least be a one-tlme screening for ECG abnorma]ities
and other cardiovascular rlsk factors upon entry of individuals
into the cohort, and If feasible, matching should be performed
for risk factors not of primary interest in the study. The
unambiguous.nature of sudden death as an end-point facilitates the
design of high quality epidemiological studies, if sufficient
numbers of cases can be accumulated.

m Second, it appears from studies by T_ggart 365 that it may be
possible to perform electrocardiographic monitoring of people
engaged In ordinary day to day activities, In the presence or
absence of specific environmental stimuli. Such studies would
be greatly assisted by the use of modern automated data processing
methods which have been established to detect and quantify arrhyth,_Has. 375
Again, low cost experiments based on the Islng paradigm of within-
[ndividua) comparisons on days when hearing protectors are and are
not worn, appear likely to yield important insights into which
kinds of noise stimuli are dangerous and which kinds of people
are at high risk.

We wlll not recapitulate here the data and reasoning presented in

Section 5.2 on needs and opportunities for construction of better mathe-

matlcal models of cardiovascular disease risks than the standard multiple

logistic risk model. Sufflee It to say that we believe a creative re-

anaiysls of existing data from long term prospective studies of cardio-

vascular disease risks is likely to uncover previously unsuspected facts

about the Interactions of specific rlsk factors in aFfectlng specific

disease risks, among other topics.
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NoB, Chapter 6 appears at the beginning of _h[s documenL,
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6. SUMMARY/OVERVIEWOF RESEARCH SUGGESTIONS

Thls project began as a rather limitedeffort to (I) survey the

existing literature indicating cardiovasculareffects of high noise exposure,

(2) place that literature in perspective based on the available knowledge

of general cardiovascular effects of "stressful" stimuli, and (3) suggest

promising avenues for further research• The inquiry mushroomed well beyond

the original expectations of size and tlme required for completion as we

reali_ed that in order to sensibly perform the second and third parts of

our task as listed above, It would be necessary to include In our work, to

the degree possible, an exploration of the needs and opportunities for new

directions in cardiovascular disease research in general.

"Cardlovascular disease research in general" comprises so vast a

subject area that no one can pretend to have mastered any substantial

portion of It In its details. Nonetheless, in attempting to construct

• overviews of physioIoglcal responses to env;ronmental/emotional st;mull

(Chapter 3), the chronic cumulative processes of atherosclerosis and long

term increases in blood pressure (Chapter 4), and the mechanisms which

precipitate clinical manifestations of cardiovascular disease in the short

term (Chapter 5), we believe we may have come across some conceptual and

technical obstacles which, if removed, might allow more rapid progress in

advancing scientific understanding and expanding the range of efforts available

to assist In prevention. Before outlining our Findings on the needs and

opportunities for research lnto cardiovascular effects of nolse, we will

hlghllght some of these more general obstacles to research progress.

6.1 Conceptual Obstacles to Proqress in Cardiovascular Disease Research

In a number of Fields of cardiovascular disease research, progress

!_ may be greatly assisted if Investigators fundamentally re-thlnk the way

they think about the problems In their disciplines. Most generally,

_: primary biomedical research concerned with the pathological mechanisms

underlying cardiovascular diseases must Interact much more intimately

wlth epldemlologlcal/statlstical/medica) _ntervention research concerned
with documenting cardiovascular risk factors and intervening to lower

risks by controlling risk factors. There appear to be at least two major
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examples where the professional Isolat_on of shese two broad groups oF

researchers may have led large nunlber_ of workers to mlsperc_ve basic Facts

about the cardiovascular disease phenonlena under study and ignore likely

productlve areas for research:

e Tha multiple logTstic risk model_ which For practical purposes
has heen the sole mathematica_ mod_l used For _n_lysis oF the results
of long term prospective epide_nlolagical s_udies such as Framingham_
_eFl_cts no facts or hypotheses _bout c_rd_ovascular d_s_ase mechan_snls
or the contributloos oF various kinds of ri_k factors to those
mec_anls_ns_ For p_rpos_s oF _na_ysi_ _is_ Factors _s d_versa as
age_ seru_ c_o_esterol_ _nd e_ctroca_d_ogr_ph_ ahno_m_tles
er_ treated as i_ they contributed _ analogous _a_ _o particular
_lI_cal _aniFestat_o_s oF cardiovascular d_seas_ _he r_s_s of
olin_ca_ events as _iverse as stro_, angin_ pactor_s_ a_d s_dd_
cardiac deeth _ro a_l modelled using eguatlo_ of id_t_a_ _Or_o
PIna_ly_ the e_u_tion_ cont_n no separate t_s or Faotors _i_h
d_sti_gulsh between th_ contributions o_ r_s_ _actors to ohronic
pro_ess_s s_h as ath_roscl_o_is_ _d t_e contributions t_ th_
sh_rt_t_r_n events which _r_ci_a_ clin_c_ _a_I_stat_ons such
as _yocardial _n_arct_on and strophe _e_er _e_ thes_ _a_
can b_ made to Fit _h_ det_ by ad_ust_n_ t_e _oe_i_ients oF _rio_s
r_s_ factors_ it se_s h_ghly _p_o_ible that they can h_ acc_r_
descriptions oF _nd_rlyln_ cau_a_ _elatio_hips_ _he sol_ _se o_
sucb restricted _od_s for analysis of _p_d_lolo_ical da_a pr_ts
the hard-_on n_b_s Fro_ shedding l_ght on alternative hypotheses
related to disease mech_n_s_ a_d prob_b_ _nt_od_ces erasers
In the prediction oF the eFFicacy _F pro_rs_s to re_ca s_aoIFio
r_s_ factors i_ reducing ca_d_o_as_ula_ disease c_s_s_ 1_ _cti_n
5.Z.2 (pp. 17_-197) we discuss so,,_e apparent anomalies _n the flt
between the multlple logistic risk,model and epide,nlological data,
and suggest some starting points for the construction of bet;er
mathematical models.

• Researchers investigating mechanlslns of hypertension have
very frequently adopted a medical model of the condition

they were studylng--separatTng people into a mlnority of
"hypertensives" and a majority of "normals" by one arbitrary
diagnostic criterion or another, The fundamental facts

from available epidemiological data, (1) that blood pressures
typlcalIy have continuous uni_odal log-normal distributions
in populations, and (2) that blood pressures of large
portions of the population increase with age, have
not been given the weight they deserve In shaping research

questions. Investigators have tended to ask .What abnormality
about these particular people has made them hypertensive?"
(thus Focusing only on one tall of the distribution of blood
pressures) rather than "What causes long term Increases in
blood pressure wlth age in the majority of people? '_ In the
specific case of investigators exploring possible relationships
between noise and hlgh blood pressure, this has led nearly always
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to repartlhg of results in terms oF increases in the numbers of
"hypertensives" by so_nedefined crltorlon. Such reporting has
obscured important aspects of the results which would have been
revealed had investigatorsrealized the need to report findings in
terms of the entire distribution of blood pressures in hlgh noise-
exposed and centre] populations.

In Section _.2.2 (pp. ]00-116), we suggest techniques For expressing
shifts in popu]atlon distributions of blood pressure which may be
helpful In detecting Facts relevant both to mechanisms of blood pressure
increase and to the public health significance of those increases. The
yield of information from these techniques is illustrated with a reanalysls
of data From a recent study of hypertenslon in Air Traffic Controllers.
The important result was obtained that shifts in blood pressure in this
population appear to have been at least as great in members of the
population toward the low end of the blood pressure distribution as in
members of the populationwith intrinslcallygreater than average
pressures. _

In the First example above, epIdemiologloal/statlstlca]/medlca]Intervention

research appears to have suffered for a lack of functional professional inter-

action with the huge body of research on pathogenic mechanisms of cardiovascular

diseases. The second example shows the effects of the reverse probIe_n; research

on pathogenic meahanlsms may have suffered for lack of appreciatlon of readily

avallable facts from the epidemlological/statisticalliterature.

The homeostatic system/threshold paradigm_ from tradltlonal toxicology

and physiology has been another major conceptual obstacle For researchers in

recognising potential contrlbutions to chronic cardiovascular disease

processes From transient physiologicat responses to "stressful '= environmental

stimuli. In the homeostatic system/threshold paradigm, biological processes

are seen as part of a complex interacting web, exquisitely designed so that

modest perturbations in any parameter wll] automatically give rise to

adaptive negative feedback processes to restore optimal functioning. In

this vlew, so long as an external stimulus does not push one or m_re parameters

_This kind of observation has important Implications for publlc health policy,
If indeed (as the Pramlngham and other data suggest) increments In blood pressure
increase cardlovascular risks contlnuous]y over all levels of blood pressure.
Because ordinary medical treatment For hypertensionwill only be used for con-
trollers whose blood pressures persistently exceed levels considered ind[catlve
of "hypertension, _' the excess heart disease and stroke risk for the remainder of
the population which does not exceed these levels is effectlvely beyond the
realm of secondary medical prevention efforts. Primary prevention efforts,
seeking to reduce the action of whatever factors are leading to chronic blood
pressure elevation in the controller population, has potential beneflts beyond
those which are reallzeable with the best currently utIilzed medical care practices
for treating "hypertension."

_aThe word Hparadigm=' is used here in the sense of Kuhnls Structure of

t SciFntifle Revolutlons. 152)

!
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beyond a specified ITmit ("thresllold")adaptive processes _vIllrepair any

damage whlch may have been temporarilyproduced and completely restore the

system to the functional state prIor to the stimulus.

This paradlgm has enjoyed greet success In guiding the design and

interpretation of a wide range of experimental findings on acute responses

to toxic chemicals, heat, cold, and other agents where the mechanism of

damage does, in fact, consist of grossly overwhelminga particular set of

bodily defenses. However, the homeostasls/thresholdparadigm has been

less successful (and sometimes very mislesding)when applied to situations

such as cancer and mutations where subtle but Irreversibledamage can

result from one or a small number of events on a microscopic scale governed

by stochastic processes.

In the cases of atherosolerosisand chronic increase in blood pressure,

we have processes which have conspicuous differencesfrom both the homeo-

stasis/threshold n_del, end the stochastic molecular biological model.

These major cardiovascular disease processes appear to consist of chronic

accumulations of Incompletely repaired or misrepalredsmall-scale damage

events. Such chronic accumulationof individuattyInsignlficantdamage

events does not fit within the framework of massive short-term breakdown

of adaptive mechanisms suggested by an unmodified version of the homeostasis/

threshold model. On the other hand, because the events underlying athero-

sclerosis and long term blood pressure increase must take place in enormous

numbers, rather then the few critical events required for th= molecular

biological diseases, stochastic models based on smell numbers of "hits"

are also clearly Inappropriate.

Homeostatic processes clearly play a prominent role In the day-to-day

and year-to-year regulation of cardiovascular Functioning, and the overt

cilnlcal manlfestat_ons of disease may occur only k_henrelevant parameters

are pushed to major departures from normal values--i.e., beyond specific

thresholds. However, the causes of the underlylngdiseaae must be sought

within the range of day-to-day fluctuations which are frequently encountered

among apparently healthy people in developedcountries. It is not unlikely

that there are thresholds In the processes _vhlch give rise to the small-scele
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damage events of chronic cardiovascular disease processes (e,g., perhaps

the arterial endothelfum In a partlcular region only suffers appreciable

damage from sheer stress when systol{c blood pressure is temporarily

elevated above 180 mm Hg). However, whatever thresholds exist must be low

enough to produce a sufficient accumulation of net damage* to account for

the observation that atheroscierosls and long term bided pressure increases

with age occur In very ]arge numbers of "norma]" people exposed to the

usual environments of our civilizat_on. It certaln]y must be true, in

accordance with the homeostatic system/threshold paradigm, that small

frequently-observed swings in physiological parameters responsive to

environmental stimuli do not usually cause immediate major damag_ to vital

functions, That does not mean, however, that such swings do not have some

long term biological costs, in the form of small cumulative increments

of damage which can ultlmately result in serious physiological malfunction.

6.2 Key Technical (Measurement System) Obstacles to Progress in Cardiovascular

Disease Research

In our survey of cardiovascular disease research, two specific i

practical measurement problems appeared to be major impedintenso to

systematic exploration of Important links in the causal sequences _eading

to manifestations of cardiovascular disease. First, there is no shore

term assay system, acceptable for use in normal healthy people, which i

can be used to assess the daily progress of atherosolerosis. If developed,

such an assay system would allow rapid assessment of the roles of both

traditional risk factors and environmental agents In accelerating the major

chronic cumulative pathological processes underiylng cardiovascular diseases.

Further, It would allow rapid assessment of the efficacy of e wide range of

dietary, pharmacological and psychologlca]** control measures in ;ndividuais.

As discussed in Section 4.1.2 (pp. 78-85), based on the various steps in

the process of generation of atherosclerotlc lesions which have been articulated

by Ross and Glomset, 153' 155-8 there appear to be a number of promising _ppartunitie:

for developing measurement systems to assess portions of the atherogenic

process. In brief, these include:

*Net after the action of repair processes.

**E.g,, alteration or aspects of "Type A" behavior pattern.
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• measurement in blood of debrls from injury to arterial epithilium

$ measurement In blood of the products released by platelets after

adherence to sites of injury on arterial wails

measurement of transport of lipid to arterial walls, by combining
measurements of the concentration of low-density lipoproteln
cholesterol with measurements of the turnover of its constituents

(another possibility along these llnes Is that the turnover of
building blocks for extracellular fibrous material found in

plaques could be measured),

Another major difficulty related to measurement techniques arises

not from the absence of a needed assay system but from the presence of

several assay systems, all Intended to measure platelet adhes on/aggregatlon

properties, but which clearly indicate aspects of platmlet behavior very

different from one another. 326' 332-6 From available information, It

seems very likely that some aspect(s) of plateI_t aggregatlon/adheslon

prop_rtles may play Important roles in both atherogenesis and in the

sequence(s) of events which precipitate some myocardial and brain infarctions

("heart attacks" and strokes). It should be a high priority for researchers

to ascertain which assay(s) of platelet aggregatlon/adhesion behavior

predict (I) long term atherosclerotic progression and (2) short term infarction

risks. As discussed in Section 5.3, the results of pharmacological tnter-

ventlon studies to modlfy infarction risk by modifying platelet behavior

may provide the basis for further studies to sort out which platelet

aggrmgatlon/adhestion properties are in fact of pathological significance.

Given such know$edge, those properties could be used to assess cardlo-

vasc=lar risks from environmental/emotlonal stimuli, and to assess the

efflcacy of control measures,

_.3 Findings Related to Noise and Suggestions for Further Research

The available information provides substantial grounds to suspect that

under some circumstances transient responses to high level noise exposure

may contribute to cardiovascular pathology. WTth respect to chronic

processes, evidence Is most prevalent (though not entirely conclusive)

that high lave] occupational noise exposures and some community noise

exposures may be associated with an increased rlsk of hypertension (see
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Section 4.2.3, pp. 114-]44). With respect to the sequences of short term

events which acutely precipitate clinical cardlovaacular disease manifes-

tations, there are indications that, at ]east under so_necircumstances,

sympathetic nervous activity In response to emotlonal stimuli or sudden

loud noises may trigger dangerous ventricular arrythmias (including

flbriIlotion) in hearts rendered e]ectrlcaIIy unstable by a variety of

other conditions (see 5ectlon 5.1.2, pp. 162-]67).

Si_r_ Term Reupone_a to Noise

Information on short term changes in blood pressure, cotecholamlne

secretion, platelet aggregation and (over a longer time period) serum

cholesterol are summarized In Section 3.2. A promising and generalizable

methodology for further research In this area has been pioneered in the

recent work of Islng. 41' 386 Islng was able to do relatively well-

controlled assessments of short term blood pressure and norepinephrlne

excretion responses to occupationa] noise exposures by making measurements

in the same workers on days during which they did and did not wear hearing

protectors, Based on 'this methodology, we suggest a broad-ranging survey

of short-term responses to noise in various industrial and community situ-

atlons. The central goal of this survey should be to define in a preJhnlnary

way the types and levels of noise exposure, types of people, and other

conditions where noise appears to produce the largest short-term changes.

The same survey should also serve as a cross-sect_onal study OF chronic

blood pressure elevation (and, If blood samples were collected, of chroni-

cally elevated serum cholesterol_).

For provisIonal high rlsk groups identifled by this procedure, we

would suggest two sets of further studies:

*One preliminary finding covered In Section 3.2 was that men exposed con-
tinually to tonal pulses over a period of about a month In a confined

_! setting developed elevations In serun= cholesterol averaging about._L3 mg_
log ml (+19_ from hacelrne ]eyels),, it is by no means clear that the

?' c'_holesterol elevation was produced by the noise in th_s case, but there

v ls some precedent for cholesterol e]evations from long term noise exposure
in animal experiments, and other long term stressful situations have been

associated with elevations in serum cholesterol In humans (see Section
3.2.1, pp, 44-J).

&
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• Evaluate more Intensively the changes associated with the stlmulus:

(a) Expand the varlables monitored to include some whlch may be
more directly related to disease processes, but which require
more invaslve procedures (e.g., plasma hormone responses,
platelet aggregation, plasma lipid responses, end ECG
monitoring to deteat arrhythmlas.

(b) Expand the time over which the effects of the stimulus are
monitored, Examine excretlon of ¢atecholamines in the
several hours between the end of work and sleep, as a function
of noise exposure during the day, and examlne the effect of
an entire two-week period of hearing protector use, as compared
to two weeks of no use.

(c) Sample the responses within shorter blacks of time (e.g.,
shorter time periods of urine collection) to get a better
gauge of the frequency of potentially dangerous temporary
elevations of relevant parameters.

• Observe the effects of $ong-lastlng reductions in noise levels
brought about by engineering controls:

(a) Compare the long term levels of blood pressure, serum
cholesterol, oatecholam(ne excretion,etc., measured
before and after the permanent reduction in stimulus
levels,

(b) Repeat the studies of short term responses on days with
and without ear protectors, to ascertain the change in
the variability of risk factorswhich has been produced by
the Intervention.

Selected studies In animal systems may also be helpful to bulld more

quantitative system-dynamicmodels of relationshlpsbetween hornomal

and non-hormonal short term variables In response to envlronmental/emotionat

stimuli, These are discussed mare fully in Section 3.3 (PP. 6B-yI).

_olaej _t_a_sa_eroeie, _d _on_ _re_aaa _. B_,ood._raaau-_a

There is only a small amount of evidence from rabblt systems that

chronic noise exposure may contribute to atherogenesls, when combined

with relevant dietary and other conditions. }30' 52 If, as described

earlier In _hls summary, short term assays are developed which are expected

to be good Indicators of the daily or hourly progress of atherosc)erosls,

relationships between short term variations in catecholamine levels, lipid
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levels, blood pressure and other parameters could be systemat[¢a]Iy

examined both singly and In combination. Experiments could al_o be

performed In naturalistic stimulus sltuatlons in tha field using the

Islng approach or others (see Section 4.].3, pp. B5-7 for further details).

Based on our perspect;ve of blood pressures distributed continuously

and log-normally In populatlons, we developed a method to tentatively

ptace the results of different studies of long term noise exposur_ and

the prevalence of hypertension on a comparable basis (using a{ternative

assumptions about the fraction of a noise-exposed population _vhich might

experience a shift in blood pressure). Using thls techniques (see Section

4.2.3, pp. I00-14_), we arranged the results of eleven studies meeting

specific criteria (see p. 125) to tentatively indicate any trends in the

available data by noise level, age, sex, and the byperterlsion criterion

used In the various studies. Under the assumption that the blood pressure

raising effect of long term occupational noise exposure produces a

relatively uniform shift In blood pressures (thnt is, assundng there are

no major population subgroups with much more_susceptibillty to noise-

induced blood pressure shift than the average) the data tentatively

suggested shifts relative to controls of about the following magnitude

For populatlons reported to have }ong term no!se exn_JT..e_ between about

85-100dB:

Under 40 years Over 40 years

BystoJlCand/or 3 mm Hg 6 rim Hg IL
0iastotlc 2.5 mm Hg 4 mm Hg

Treating the same data using an assumption that aJ] of the noise-induced

blood pressure shift occurred in a sensitive subgroup, representing 30_

of the total exposed populations, the indicated shifts For this sensitive

subgroup would be expected to be about:
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Under 40 years Over hO years

Systolic 9 mmHg 16 mmHg

and/or

DiastolTc 7 mmHg TO mmHg

The derivation oF these numbers included a substantlal amount of speculatlve

model-building and extrapolation. They should be regarded as hTghiy

preliminary expectations, albeit based on the best data currently available

In the literature.

Rased on our analysis of current research Into mechanisms of chronic

blood pressure Increase, and available opportunlties to conduct much

improved cross-sectlonal studies of re]ationships between noise exposure

and blood pressure levels, we developed the following suggestions For

further research:

• Humanepidemiologlca] studies

I. Large-scale cross-sectional surveys of blood pressure _n
relation to Norkplace and community noise, other workplace
exposures, and other factors.

Two invaluable opportunities to assess relatlonships between blood

pressure and workplace noise while controlling for other relevant variables

will present themselves early In the 1980's_ First, the planned repetition

of the HANERsurvey of blood pressures in relation to other factors by

the NatTonal Center for Health Statistics will take place in the context

of'new enabling ]egTslation_,_= which has g_ven the agency major responstb_llty

for assessing environmental health effects. Addition of an industrial

hygienist to _he HANE5examination _eam to (]) take a good workplace

exposure history from examinees, and (2) where posstble_ measure selac_ed

current and/or past workplace exposures for the examinees, could provide

relevant and comparable data spanning thousands of people at relatively

_The Health Services Research, Health Statistics, and Health Care Technology
Act of 1978, PL 95-623.

_Suah s:udles should specifically seek to assess dose-effect relationships
between blood pressure and noise type and level_ exposure dura¢ion_ ag_. sex,
and other relevant parameters,

i
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little Incremental cost, Based on people+s addresses In relatlon to airports,

etc,, possible contributions From community noise exposures could also

be assessed, Second, the repetition of the Natlonal institute for Occupatlonal

Safety and Health_s "Natlonal Occupational Hazard Survey I' Is due to be

performed in the early 1980's. Thls comprehensive survey of workplace

exposures would slmp]y need to be supplemented with a blood pressure

sampling program and questionnaire for assessing weight, height, etc.,

In order to have an excellent chance of both defln_ng the blood pressure

increasing effects of noise and systema_icalIy uncovering any other

workplace agents which may tend to produce hypertension.

2. Cross-sectional correlative studies with physiologlcal
varlables.

Cross-sectional studies where blood pressure is measured in relation

to putative hypertenslon-producing environmental agents are only the

beginning of a process to really define what It is that the agents are

doing, and uncover more general rules for pradlctlng and preventing thls

klnd of adverse health effect. Based on samples of people wlth various

pressures exposed to particular envlronmental agents and non-exposed

matched controls, the kinds of correlative studies of putative blood

pressure Inoreaslng physiologlca| variables outlined in Figure 4.5 and

Table 4.5 (pp. 97-99) should be undertaken.

Case-control studies, based on emerging hypertension "types"

Many groups of investigators are now regularly categorizing hypertensives

under their care Into various "types." In general, it will be too demanding

to Incorporate these typing procedures into large scale cross-sectional

studies. However, people interested In the role of specific environmental

agents In raising blood pressure may well wish to provide an adjunct

fac_llty for assisting Investigators engaged in such "typing" to ascertain

!_ whether patients of different types {and controls) show different frequencies/

Intensities of exposure to noise and other putative blood pressure increasing

ii Influences. A finding of an excess of a particular hypertension "type"

would (I provide clues to the mechanism by which the agent Increases
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pressure, (2) possibly increase the sensitivity of epidemio]ogica] studies

by lowering the _tsignal to noise ratlo '_ (see discussion in Section 11.2.],

pp. 96-7),and (3) provide evidence that the typology of hypertension used

was successfully separating patients by etiology.

• Retrospective cohort studies

I. A population with well-defined past noise exposures can be
followed up for past and current aordlovascular mortality
and morbidity (such as the Baughn/General Motors population
which was used to assess hearing Impairment in relation to
noise exposure, or other populations with good no_se exposure
and blood pressure measurements In their industrial medical
programs.

2. A sample of a population wlth good blood pressure/cardlovascular
disease monitoring, such as the Fra_ingham population, can have
its past and current noise and other environmental exposures
assessed,

• Anlmal experiments *

The ideal roles of animal experiments in an overall strategy for

understanding hypertension etlology ar_:

I. to provide insights into mechanisms of hypertension, using
experimental methods which, due to their invasive or destructive
nature cannot be used in humans, and

2. to provide system-dynamlc models of blood pressure regulation
which generate insights Into relationships between specific
variables to be explored In humans.

In particular, the recent primate work on noise and hypertension tnay

provide useful insights into mechanism if soma of the variables listed

in Table 4.3 (pp. 98-9) are incorporated into the experin=ental design.

Noise, Shor_ _._s 2h'daloZo_io_ Reepo_:ae_, and C;"nieaZ _Vanife,,_ation_of

Cc_io,oasou_ar Dioecae

To assist decision makers and research planners In making judgements

about the potential Importance of elevations in blood pressure and se_um
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cholestero] suggested by the data discussed above, _xeundertook in Section

5.2.1 (pp. 168-78) some very i ghly pre11;nilmryand assumption-laden

calculations of the Increases in cardlovascular risks _hlch would be

expected based on the muTtFple ]oglstlc risk model and risk coefficients

derived from the Framlngham study. Assuming:

I. long term average elevations of 6 mm HO In systolic blood pressure, _
or"33 mg/lO0 m] serum cholesterol in men between the ages of 45-75,

2, that the associations between systolic pressure, seruln cholesterol
and cllnlcal cardiovascular disease manifestations found in

epidemlological studies reflect direct causal relationships,,':

3. that the multiple logistic risk n_odel correctly predicts re]atlonshlps
between changes in risk factorsand changes in cardiovascular
risks, and

4. that the absolute risk coefficlents levels derived From the Framingham
study represent values which are close to those which wo. ld be
found in a representative sample of U.S. males between 45-75,

then the overall risk of developing any clinical manifestatlon of card_e-

vascular disease would be expected ;o be about I0_ higher in a population

averaging._6 mmHg increases in systo]ic blood pressure (for an absolute

increased risk of aboua 200 cases per IO0,OO0 at risk per year). The

overall Increase In cardiovascular disease risk would be expected to be

about 20g In a population wlth a chronlcaIly-malntainedaverage increase

in serum cholesterol of 33 mg/_m] (for an absolute increased risk of

about _oo cases per IO0,OOO at rlsk per year). More detailed results for

individual clinical manifestations of cardiovascular disease can be found

In Tables 5,7 and 5.B (pp. 178-9).

These findings should not be misread in the process of planning future

research on possible cardiovascular risks of noise. Although a 33 mg/IOO

CtTheuncertainty here Is whether the basic epldemiological associations are
based on direct causal connections or whether elevated levels of traditional
rlsk factors simply serve as proxy indicatorsof the true causat factors,
In the former case, the risk predictions may be valid, in the latter case
the predlotlons v_ouIdonly be valid if changes in the measured risk factor
under the Influence of an environmental stimulus t,lereparalleled by changes
In the underlying causal factor.
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ml shift in serum cholesterol,were It to occur, might be expected to

produce a larger overall cardiovasculardisease rlsk than the 6 _mlHg shift

in systolic blood pressure,the body of literature suggestingblood pressure

Increases wlth chronic hlgh level occupatlonal noise exposure is vastly

•ore substantial than thatwhich suggests a shift in serun_cholesterol

levels. The inference which should be drawn Is that the very tentative

indication of an Influenceof noise exposure on serum cholesterol should

be further pursued tp_etherwith, not to the exclusion of, suggested

effects on blood pressure, The possible importanceof the putative blood

pressure effect itself Is large enough to warrant further research and

regulatory concern, given the millions of workers currently exposed on

their jobs to very hlgh noise levels (see exposure estimates, pp. 3-h

and ref, 37). It shouldalso be remembered that these very tentative,

order-of-magnitude assess_nentsof posslble cardlovascular risks include

no allowance for posslbla noise effects by way of the enhancement of

thrombotic tendencies through increased platelet adh_siveness (see Section

5.1.1, pp. 157-G_ and Section3.Z.I, pp. 38-4] or by triggeringor

enhancement of dangerous ventrlcular arrhythmias (see Section 5,1.2, pp.

1&2-7 above)•

As discussed earlier, assessment of possible contributions of iiolse

and other envlronmental/emotlonal stimull to cardiovascular risks by i_ay

of enhanced platelet aggregationmust al_altfurther research into which

speolfI¢ p|atelet aggregatlon/adheslonmeasures correctly predict enhanced

cardlovascular risks.

In the case of posslble cardiac risks by way of arrhy{hmlas (see

Section 5.1,2, pp, 162-7), the available dHta suggest that some special

effort be made to Investigateagldem_ologioally th_ possiblli_y that

sudden, startIlng noisesmay trigger ventrlcular fibrillationand sudden

death in people wlth pra-axlstlngheart disease with or w_thout exposLzre

to drugs and IndustrialchemIcals _whlch_ey pro_ot_ arrhythmlas. We

suggest two types of studiesfor this purpose:
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o In conjunction with the large cross-sectional surveys of noise,
other occupatlonal exposures, and blood pressure which vlere outlined
in Section 4.2.4 (pp. 145-6 above), representative samples of
workers wlth documented exposures to noise, other agents suspected
of causing arrhythmias376 should be enrolled into a prospective
cohort and followed up perlodica]ly For the occurrence of sudden
and non-sudden death from coronary disease and ocher causes.
There should at least be a one-tlme.screening For ECG abnormalitias
and other cardiovascular risk factors upon entry of individuals
into the cohort, and if feaslble, matching shou!d be performed

For risk Factors not of primary interest In the study. The
unambiguous nature of sudden death as an end-polnt Faciiltates the

'design of high quality _pldemlo]ogical studies, if sufficient
numbers of cases can be accumulated.

• Second, it appears From studies by Taggart 365 that it may be
possible to perform electrocardiographic monitoring of people

engaged In ordinary day to day activities, in the presence or
absence of specific environmental stimuli. Such studies would
be greatly assisted by the use of modeen automated data processing _.
methods which have been established to detect and quantify arrhvth_ias. _')

Again, low cost experimants based on the Ising paradig_ of within-
Individual comparisons on days t_hen hearing protectors are and are
not worn, appear likely to yield important inslghts into whlch

kinds of noise stimuli are dangerous and _hlch kinds of people
are at hlgh risk.

i
I
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